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Suborder ROTALIINA
Delage & Herouard, 1896

[nom. correct. LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1961, p. 219 (pro
Ro'alidae DELAGE & HEROCARD, 1896, p. 143)J--[ln syn
onymic cit..J.tions superscript numbers indicate taxonomic
rank assigned by authors (lsubclass, 2tribu, 3division, 4order,
5suborder, 6group)j dagger(t) indicates partim]-
[=4Polythalamacea and 4Polythalamaces DE BLAI:-:VILLE, 1825,
p. 375; 4Cdlulacea and 4Cellulaces DE BLAINVILLE, 1825,
p. 368]--[=2Nantili'es LATREILLE, 1825, p. 165; =2poly_
cyclica LATREILLE, 1825, p. 164; =2Milleporita LATREILLE,
1825, p. 166]--[=4Enallosteguest O'ORBIGNY in DE LA

SACRA, 1839, p. xxxix, 125 (nom. neg.); =4Stichostegues
D'ORBIGNY in DE LA SACRA. 1839, p. xxxvii, 5 (nom. neg.);
=4He1icosteguest D'ORBIGNY in DE LA SAGRA, 1839, p.
xxxviii, 27 (nom. neg.); =4Cyclosteguest D'ORBIGNY, 1851,
p. 192 {nom. neg.}; =6Helicoideat SCHULTZE, 1854, p. 53;
=Rhabdoidea SCHULTZE, 1854, p. 53; =Nautiloidea REUSS,
1860, p. 151; =Helicostegia REUSS, 1860, p. 151, 205;
=:Turbinoidea REu5S, 1860, p. 151]--[=4Monostegues
D'ORBIGNY in DE LA SAGRA, 1839, p. xxxvii, 1 (nom. neg.);
::::5Monosomatia EHRENBERG, 1839, table opposite p. 120;
=4Monostega DIESING, 1848, p. 497; =Monothalamiat
SCHULTZE, 1854, p. 52; =3Monothalamiat MARRIOTT, 1878,
p. 30; =4~lonotha1amia HAECKEL, 1894, p. 164; =4Mono
somatia COPELANn, 1956. p. 183]--[=:Foraminifera Mono
mera REUSS, 1862, p. 362; =Foraminifera Polymera REUSS,
1862, p. 365; ='Vitrea CARPENTER, 1879, p. 375, 378;
=:Canaliculata MOBIUS, 1880, p. 104; =Basistoma SCHUBERT,
1920, p. 148; =Te1ostoma SCHUBERT, 1920, p. 172; =Schizo
stomat SCHUBERT, 1920, p. 179; =4Flexostylidia CALKINS,
1926, p. 355; =Sektion t-:eohellenoideat WEDEKIND, 1937,
p. 72, 84; ='Hellenoidea WEOEKIND, 1937, p. 79; =5Bilo
culinideat SIGAL in PIVETEAU, 1952. p. 157; =5Pluri1oculini
deat SIGAL in PlVETEAU, 1952, p. 160]--[=5Perforata CAR
PENTER, PARKER & JONES, 1862, p. 149; =2Perforata CLAUS,
1872, p. 108; ='Perforata CARPENTER, 1879, p. 375; ='Per_
forata LANKESTER, 1885, p. 847; =Perforata (Foraminifera)
HAECKEL, 1894, p. 164; =4Perforida DELAGE & HEROUARD,
1896, p. 135; =5Perforina CALKINS, 1901, p. 108; ='Ortho
stili (Perfora,a) SILVESTRI, 1937, p. 89]--[ ='Den,ata
HOFKER, 1951, p. 14; =5Protoforaminata HOFKER, 1951. p.
42; =5Biforaminata HOFKER, 1951, p. 306; =5Conorbida
HOFKER, 1951, p. 307; =5Deuteroforaminata HOFKER, 1951,
p. 412]--[='Lagenidea LANKESTER, 1885, p. 847;
::::5Lagenidae DELAGE & HEROUARD. 1896, p. 136; ::::4Lagena
ceae HARTOG in HARMER & SHIPLEY, 1906, p. 59; =4Lagen
ida CALKINS, 1909, p. 39]--[ ='t-:odosalidia CALKINS, 1926,
p. 355; =4Nodosaridia KUHN, 1926, p. 135; =4Nodosarioidea
WEDEKIND. 1937, p. 86; ==5Cristellariaceat WEDEKIND, 1937,
p. 93; =5Lenticulinacea WEDEKIND, 1937, p. 99; =5poly_
morphinacea WEDEKIND, 1937, p. 103; =5Robulinacea WEDE~

KIND, 1937, p. 104]--[='Buliminida FURSENKO, 1958, p.
24]--[='Chilostomellidea LANKESTER, 1885, p. 847;
==5Chilostomellidae DELAGE & HEROUARD, 1896, p. 138;
=4Cheilostomellaceae HARTOG in HARMER & SHIPLEY, 1906.
p. 59; ='Chilostomellida CALKINS, 1909, p. 39J-
[=4Rotalidea LANKESTER, 1885. p. 847; =5Rotalidae DELAGE
& HEROUARD, 1896, p. 143; =4Rotaliaceae HART()(; in HARMER

& SHIPLEY, 1906, p. 59; ='Rotalida CALKINS, 1909, p. 39;
=4Rotaliaridia KUHN, 1926, p. 152; =5Rotaliacea WEDE·
KIND, 1937, p. 85, 115; ='Rotaliida FURSENKO, 1958, p. 23]
--[=:4Globigerinidea LANKESTER, 1885, p. 847; ::::sGlobi
gerinidae DELAGE & HEROUARD, 1896, p. 141; =4G1obigerini
dae HARTOG in HARMER & SHIPLEY, 1906, p. 59; =4Globi
gerinida CALKINS, 1909, p. 39; =4Heterohelicida FURSENKO,
1958, p. 24]--[='t-:ummulinidea LANKESTER, 1885, p. 848;
=5Nummu1itidae DELAGE & HiROUARD, 1896, p. 147;
=5Nummulitidea LISTER in LANKESTER. 1903, p. 146;
=4Kummulitaceae HARTOG in HARMER & SHIPLEY, 1906, p.
59; =4!\'ummulitida CALKINS, 1909, p. 39; =5Nummulitacea
WEDEKI:"D, 1937, p. 119; =4j\,'ummulitinidea COPELAND,
1956, p. 188]--[=5Tinoporinae CALKINS, 1901, p. 109;

=,lTextulinida CALKINS, 1926, p. 356]

Wall calcareous, perforate, Perm,-Rec.

Superfamily NODOSARIACEA
Ehrenberg, 1838

[nom. correct. LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1961, p. 295 (pro super
family :"odosariidea ;\'~RVANG, 1957, p. 23, nom. transl. ex
hmily Nodosarina EHRENBERG, 1838)]--[1n synonymic
citations superscript numbers indicate taxonomic rank as
signed by authors (lsuperfamily, 2group, 3family group)
and a dagger(t) indicates partim]--[2=Lagenidae
BUTSCHLI in BRONN, 1880, p. 196; =Titanostichostegia
EIMER & FICKERT, 1899, p. 676; ::::lEnclinostegiat EIMER &
FICKERT, 1899, p. 682 (nom. nlld.); ='Nodosalidiat
RHUMBLER in KUKENTHAL & KRUMBACH, 1923, p. 86;
=lLagenidea GLAESSNER, 1945, p. 126; =lLagenicae EASTON,

1960, p. 65, 78]

Wall of finely perforate, radial laminated
calcite; chambers planispirally coiled or un
coiled, or straight, or coiled about longi
tudinal axis; aperture peripheral or termi
nal, typically radiate, or may be slitlike or
rounded, Perm.-Rec,

Family NODOSARIIDAE Ehrenberg,
1838

[nom. correct. LISTER in LANKESTER, 1903, p. 144 (pro
family l'odosarina EHRE~BERG, 1838, p. 200) ]--[All
names of family rank, a dagger (t) indicates partim]
--[=Polystomat LUREILLE, 1825, p. 161 (nom.
nt/d.); =Polythalamat LATREILLE, 1825, p. 161 (nom. nud.);
=Helicosteguest D'ORBIGNY, 1826. p. 268 (nom. nt/d., nom.
neg.) =Stichosteguest D'ORBIGNY, 1826, p. 251 (nom. nud.,
nom. n~g.); =Stichostegiat REUSS. 1860, p. 151, liS]
--[ =EquiJateralidaet D'ORBIC:-""Y in DE LA SACRA. J839,
p. xxxvii. 11 (nom. nud.); ==Aequilateralidaet O'ORBIGNY,
1846, p. 28]--[=!'\autiloidaet D'ORBIGNY in DE LA SACRA,

(C511 )
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C512 Protista-Sarcodina

FIG. 400. Nodosariidae (Nodosariinae; 1-3, Nodo
saria) (p. C512).

Subfamily NODOSARllNAE Ehrenberg, 1838
(nom. corra!. CH,'P~I.\N. 1900. p. 30 (rro sUPfamily l':odo
s:lride:l REllSS, 1862. (1. 334, nom. trl1nsl. ("x family :"odo
sarin:l EHR£:-':BERG. lS38) ]--[AII n3meli of subfamily rank1
--[ =\';l£inulinideJ RU1ss. 1862, p. 366; ==Frondicubridea

REUSS, 1862, p. 307, 335, 366, 395; =Demalinidae SCHWAGER,
1877, p. 18; =Lageninae BRADY. 1881, p. 44; =Nodosarinae
BRADY, 1884, p. 69; =Glandulonodosariinae SILVESTRI, 1901,
p. 109; =:Frondiculariinae GALLOWAY, 1933, p. 235; =Robu
linae GALLOWAY, 1933, p, 250; =Lenticulininae CHAPMAN,
PARR & COLLINS, 1934, p. 554; =Marginulinae NS:1RVANG,
1957, p. 83 (nom. impal.); =Lenticulinae N¢RVANG, 1957,

p. 93 (nom. imperl.)]

Test with one or more chambers arranged
in straight, arcuate or enrolled series; aper
ture terminal, rounded or radiate. Perm.
Rec.
Nodosaria LAMARCK, 1812, "1087, p. 121 ["Nau
tilus "adicula LINNE, 1758, "1140, p. 711; SO
(SM) LAMARCK, 1816, "1089, pI. 465] [=Ortho
cera MODEER in SOLDANI, 1789, "1809, p. 41
(obj.); SO MELVILLE, 1959, "1253, p. 21, nom.
reject. ICZN pending, see MELVILLE, 1959, "1253;
Orthocera LAMARCK, 1799, "1083, p. 80 (type,
Nautilus raphantls LINNE, 1758, "1140, p. 711)
(non Orthocera MODEER, 1789, 120m. reject. ICZN
pending, see MELVILLE, 1959, "1253); Nodosarina
PARKER & JONES, 1859, "1417a, p. 477 (type,
Nautilus raphantts LINNE, 1758); Pyramidttlina
COSTA in FORNASINI, 1894, "731, p. 224 (type,
Pyramidulina eptagona COSTA, 1894); Herrmannia
ANDREAE, 1895, "20, p. 172 (120m. nud.); Nodo
sariopsis RZEHAK, 1895, "1605, p. 228 (type,
Nodosaria perjorata SEGUENZA, 1880, "1713, p.
332, SO LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, herein); Lagena
(Cidaria) GRZYBOWSKI, 1896, "835, p. 267, 292
(type, Lagena (Cidaria) cidarina GRZYBOWSKI,
1896, SO LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, herein) (non
Cidaria TREITSCHKE, 1825); Glandulonodosaria
SILVESTRI, 1900, "1751, p. 4 (type, Nodosaria
ambigua EUGEBOREN, 1856, "1351, p. 71; Psell
dogiandlllina CUSHMAN, 1929, "442, p. 87 (type,
Nalltillls comatus BATSCH, 1791, "102, pI. i, fig.
2a,b; Nodosariella WEDEKIND, 1937, "2041, p.
93 (type, Nautilus raplzantls LINNE, 1758)]. Test
free, multilocular, rectilinear, rounded in section,
sutures distinct and commonly perpendicular to
axis of test, surface smooth, costate, striate, hispid
or tuberculate; aperture terminal, central basically
radiate, may be produced on neck. Perm.-Rec.,
cosmop.--FIG. 400,1. "N. radicllia (LINNE), U.
Plio., Italy; 1a,b, side, top views, X40 ("7).-
FIG. 400,2. N. ambigua NEUGEBOREN, Mio., Ru
mania; X25 (0700).--FIG. 400,3. N. eidarina
(GRZYBOWSKI), L.Oligo., Pol.; 3a,b, side, top
views, X45 ("835).

Alfredosilvestris ANDERSEN, 1961, "18, p. 71 ["A.
lel'insoni; 00]. Test free, uniserial, chambers
of microspheric form and early chambers of
megalospheric form arched and compressed with
chevron-shaped sutures, as in Lingulina, later
chambers rounded in section, with straight and
horizontal sutures; aperture terminal, radiate.
[Aljredosih'estris resembles unglliina in the

compressed early stage, but differs in having a
radiate instead of slitlike aperture.] Rec., USA
(La.).--FIG. 401,8. °A. lel'insoni; 8a,b, side,
edge views of megalospheric ho!otype, X66 ("18).
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1839, p. xxxviii, 38 (nom. nud.); =Nautiloidat SCHULTZE,

1854, p. 53; =Nautiloidea REUSS, 1860, p. lSI (nom. nlld.)]
--[=Rhizopodest DUjARDIN, 1841, p. 126, 240 (nom.
nlld., nom. neg.); =Rhabdoideat REUSS, 1862, p. 365 (nom.
nud.); =Rhabdoinat BUTSCHLI in BRONN, 1880, p. ]97
{nom. nttd.)]--[=Frondicularida~ REUSS, 1860. p. 151,
191; =Frondicularideae GUMBEL, 1870, p. 531--[ =Vagi
nulinidae REUSS, 1860, p. 151; =Vaginulinideae GUMBEL,
1868, p. 531--[=Denta1inoidea SCHWACER, 1877, p. 18;
=Les Lemiculacces LAMARCK, 1809, p. 322 (nom. n~g.);

==Lenliculinidae CHAPMAN, PARR & COLLINS, 1934, p. 554;
=Robulinidae WEDEKIND, 1937, p. 104; =~arginulindlidae

VhOEKIND, 1937, p. 94; =Marginulinidac WEDEKIND, 1937,
p. 99; =Hydromylinidae DE WITT PUYT, 1941, p. 54]-
[=Lagenidea REUSS, 1862, p. 305; =Lagenida CARPENTER,

PARKER & JONES, 1862, p. 154; =Lagenideae GUMBEL, 1870,
p. 28; =Lagene SCHWAGER, 1876, p. 476; =Lagenoidea
SCHWAGER, 1877, p. 18; =Lagenidae SCHULZE, 1877, p. 29;
=Lagenina LANK ESTER, 1885, p. 847; =Lagenena HAECKEL,
1894, p. 164; =Lageninae DELAGE & HhoUARD, 1896, p. 137;
=Lagenidos GADEA-BUISAN, 1947, p. 18 (nom. nt"g.)l-
[=J"odosarida SCHULTZE, 1854, p. 53; =Nodosaridae REUSS,
1860, p. 151, 178; =Nodosarideae GUMBEL, 1870, p. 30;
=Nodosarie: SCHWAGER, 1876, p. 476; =Nodosaretta
HAECKEL, 1894, p. 164; =N'odosarinae DELAGE & HhoUARD,
1896. p. 137; =Arnodosaridia RHUMBLER, 1913, p. 342
(nom. l'lln.); =Nodosariellidae WEDEKIND, 1937, p. 93;
=Plectofrondiculariidae :-"IO:-JTANARO GALLITELLI, 1957, p.
143]--[=Onhocer:Ha, and Onhoceres DE BLAINVILLE, 1825,
p. 376; =Orthoceratidaet BRODERIP, 1839, p. 321; =:Radio
latat CROUCH, 1827, p. 41 (nom. nt/d.); =Radiolididaet
BRODERIP, 1839, p. 321; =Onhocerinida SCHMARDA, 1871,
p. 165; =Cristaceat & Cristrtces DE BLAINVILLE, 1825, p. 383;
=Spherulacea and Spherulaccs DE BLAINVILLE, 1825, po. 369]

Test free, one or more chambers In

planispiral, biserial, uncoiling, curved or
straight series; aperture simple, slitlike or
radiate, peripheral in coiled forms, terminal
in straight forms, may have apertural cham
berlet, or may have elongate neck. Perm.
Rec.
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Foraminiferida-Rotaliina-Nodosariacea C513

Amphicoryna SCHLUMBERGER in MILNE-EDWARDS,

1881, -1285, p. 881 [-Marginttlina falx JONES &

PARKER, 1860, '998, p. 302; SD (SM) BRADY,

1884, -200, p. 556, =Natttilus sealaris BATSCH,

1791, -102, p. 1, 4] [=Plesioeorine SCHLUM

BERGER in MILNE-EDWARDS, 1882, -1286, p. 31

FIG. 401. Nodosariidae (Nodosariinae; 1,2, Amphieoryna; 3-7, AstaeolllS: 8, Aljredosih'estris; 9, AMtro
colomia; 10-13, Citharina; 14-16, Citlzarinella) (p. C512-C516).
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FIG. 402. Nodosariidae (Nodosariinae; 1, C/lrysa
logonium,o 2, Den/alinopsis) (p. C514, C516).

(type, P. edwardsi SCHLUMBERGER, 1882); Plesio
coryna SCHLUMBERGER in MILNE-EDWARDS, 1882,
-1286, p. 31 (nom. ntlll.); Amphicoryne BRADY,
1884, -200, p. 556 (nom. ,'an.); Amphycorina DE
FOLIN & PERIER, 1887, -727Ab, p. 159 (nom.
ntlll.); Lagenonodosaria SILVESTRI, 1900, -1751,
p. 3 (type, Nodosaria scalaris var. separans BRADY,
1884, -200, p. 510); Nodosariopsis SILVESTRI,
1902, -1755, p. 52 (type, Marginulina falx JONES
& PARKER, 1860, SO LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, herein
(obj.) (non Nodosariopsis RZEHAK, 1895;
=? Vagintlloglandtllina SILVESTRI, 1906, -1764,
p. 24 (type, V. laeviga/a)]. Test free, elongate,
early chambers compressed, in microspheric form
arranged in loose coil as in As/aeolus, later de
velopment uniserial; su tures oblique and flush in
early stages, later constricted and horizontal;
wall smooth or longitudinally costate; aperture
terminal, radiate, at end of distinct neck. Mio.
Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 40 I ,1. - A. scalal'is
(BATSCH). Rec., Syra Arch., Medit.; 1a,b, side,
dorsal views, X46 (-2117).--FIG. 401,2. A.
separans (BRADY), Rec., Pac.; X17 (-2117).

Astacolus DE MONTFORT, 1808, -1305, p. 262
[-Astacoltls crepidtllatus DE MONTFORT, 1808,
=Nalllilus crepidtlltls FICHTEL & MOLL, 1798,
-716, p. 64; 00] [=Chrysolus DE MONTFORT,
1808, "1305, p. 26 (obj.); Periples DE MONTFORT,
1808, "1305, p. 270 (type, P. elongattls DE MO,,"T
FORT, 1808); Crepidtllina DE BLAINVILLE, 1824,
-1413, p. 188 (type, e. astacolw DE BLAI,,"VILLE,
1824, =Nautilw crepidultls FICHTEL & MOLL,
li98, SO LOEBLICH & T.,PP",'I, herein) (obj.);

Cochlidion ZALESSKY, 1926, -2099, p. 92 (type,
e. alexandrae ZALESSKY, 1926); Cochlea ZALESSKY,
1926, -2099, p. 93 (type, C. sapracolli ZALESSKY,
1926, SO LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, herein) (non
CocMea DA COSTA, 1778; nec MARTYN, 1784; nec
HITCHCOCK, 1888); Polymorphinella CUSHMAN &
HANZAWA, 1936, -504, p. 46 (type, P. vaginulinae
form is CUSHMAN & HANZAWA, 1936); Poly
morphinoides CUSHMAN & HANZAWA, 1936, -504,
p. 48 (type, P. spiralis CUSHMAN & HANZAWA);
Sacculariella WEDEKIND, 1937, -2041, p. 102
(type, S. ensis WEDEKIND, 1937); Gladiaria WEDE
KIND, 1937, -2041, p. 105 (nom. nud.) (non
WICK, 1939); Gladiaria WICK, 1939, -2059, p.
479 (type, Cris/ellaria hermanni ANDREAE, 1896,
-21, p. 298); Gladial'ia THALMANN, 1941, "1897e,
p. 652 (type, Cris/ellaria decora/a REUSS, 1855,
-1544, p. 269) (non Gladiaria WICK, 1939);
Enan/iovaginulina MARIE, 1941, -1215, p. 160,
255 (type, Cris/ellaria "ec/a D'ORBIGNY, 1840,
-1394, p. 28)]. Test free, elongate, arcuate, com
pressed; chambers numerous, low, broad, added
along slightly curved axis; sutures oblique, highest
at outer margin, curved, straight or sinuate; aper
ture radiate, terminal, at peripheral angle. Perm.
Rec.--FIG. 401,3. -A. crepidultls (FICHTEL &

MOLL), Plio., Italy; 3a,b, side, face views, X33
(-2117).--FIG. 401,4. A. vaginulinaeformis
(CUSHMAN & HANZAWA), Pleist., Ryukyu Is.; 4a,b,
side, dorsal views, X33 (-504).--FIG. 401,5.
A. spiralis (CUSHMAN & HANZAWA), Pleist., Ryukyu
Is.; 5a,b, side, face views, X22 ("504).--FIG.
401,6. A. alexandrae (ZALESSKY), JUL, USSR;
X73 (-2099).--FIG. 401,7. A. sapricolli ZALES
SKY), JUL, USSR; X73 (-2099).
[Astacolus differs from Vaginulina in having oblique su·
tures and a more distinctly curved axis. It differs from
Lenticulina in having a curved axis, rather than a closely
enrolled test, and in later chambers being added so as to
touch only the chamber immediately preceding, and in
not being involute. Slightly irregular forms have been
described as Enantiovaginalina, Polymorpillnella, and Poly·
morphinoid~s, but as some specimens of most nodosariid
genera may show irregular chamber development, this is
nOt regarded as of generic or even specific importance.]

Austrocolomia OBERHAUSER, 1960, -1384, p. 37
[-A. marselzalli; 00]. Similar to Nodosaria, but
with rounded aperture and no neck; chambers
considerably overlapping and in type-species with
elevated "sutures"; wall single-layered. V.Trias.
(Cam.), Aus.--FIG. 401,9. -A. marschalli,o 9a,b,
side, top views, X45 (-1384).

Chrysalogonium SCHUBERT, 1907 (separate of
1908), -1687, p. 243 [-Nodosaria polys/oma
SCHWAGER, 1866, -1703, p. 217; 00 (M)]. Test
similar to Nodosaria but with series of pores tak
ing place of radial apertural slits of Nodosaria.
V. Cre/.-Rec., Pac.-N. Am.-Eu.-Atl.-Carib.--FIG.
402,1. -C. polys/om a (SCHWAGER), U.Tert., India
(Kar Nicobar); 1a,b, side, top views, X22.5
(-700).

Citharina D'ORBIGNY in DE LA SAGRA, 1839, -1611,
p. xxxvii [- Faginlllina (Citiiarina) s/rigillata
REUS, 1846, -1538, p. 106; SO LOEBLICH & TAP'

@
2b

20

Dentolinopsis
10

Ib

Chrysologonium
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Foraminiferida-Rotaliina-Nodosariacea C515

PAN, 1949, -1156, p. 259] [=Cytlul1'ina D'AR

CHAIC, 1843, -36, p. 333 (nom. null.); Hy
bridina KUBLER & ZWINGLI, 1866, -1060, p. 8

(type, H. obliqua KUBLER & ZWINGLI, 1866, SD
LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, herein); Pselldovaginulina
WEDEKIND, 1937, °2041, p. 95 (type, P. oxyacan-

FIG. 403. Nodosariidae (Nodosariinae; 1, Cribroroblilina; 2-4, Dentalina: 5-7, Dimol'phina: 8, Dentalin
oides; 9, Marginulinopsis; 10, Dyofrondicltlal'ia) (p. C516, C521-C522).
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tha WEDEKIND, 1937); Saccldaria WEDEKIND,
1937, *2041, p. 95 (type, Margin/dina inaeqttistri
ata TERQuEM, 1864, *1885, p. 401); Psettdocithar
ina PAYARD, 1947, *1432, p. 118 (type, Margintt
lina colliezi TERQuEM, 1866, *1886, p. 430)].
Test flattened, subtriangular in outline, may be
keeled; chambers numerous, extending nearly to
base at inner margin; wall smooth, striate or
costate; aperture radiate, at outer margin. L.lur.
Paleoc., cosmop.--FIG. 401,10. *C. strigillata
(REuss), Cret., Boh.; enlarged (*700).--FIG.
401,ll. C. inaequistriata (TERQUEM), L.Jur.
(Lias.), Ger.; X20 (*92).--FIG. 401,12. C. col
liezi (TERQuEM), L.Jur.(U.Lias.), Fr.; lectotype
here designated and refigured (specimen in TER
QUEM Coli., Museum Natl. Hist. Nat., Paris, *1886,
pI. 17, fig. 10), X48 (*2117).-FIG, 401,13.
Citharina discors (KocH), L.Cret.(Gault) , Eng.;
X 46 (*2117).

Citharinella MARIE, 1938, *1214, p. 99 [*Flabellina
karreri BERTHELIN, 1880, *133, p. 62; OD]. Test
free, flattened, lanceolate to f1abelliform, cham
bers low, broad, uniserial early ones arranged as
in Citharina, extending backward toward ovate
or fusiform proloculus at one side, later chambers
chevron-shaped and symmetrical, as in Frondi
cularia; surface may be smooth, costate or striate;
aperture terminal, slightly produced, radial. Ittr.
Cret., Eu.-N.Am.--FIG. 401,14. *C. karreri
(BERTHELlN), L.Cret.(Alb.), Eng.; Xl00 (*2117).
--FIG. 401,15,16. C. tarrantensis (LOEBLICH &

TAPPAN), L.Cret.(Alb.), USA (Tex.) ; 15,16,
megalospheric and microspheric tests, X 44
(*2117).

Cribrorobulina THALMANN, 1947, *1897g, p. 372
[*Robulina serpens SEGUENZA, 1880, *1713, p.
143; OD] [=Cribrorobttlina SELLI, 1941, *1716,
p. 90 (nom. nud.)]. Test like Lenticttlina, but
aperture consisting of numerous small round
openings instead of being radiate. Mio.-Rec., Eu.
--FIG. 403,1. *C. serpens (SEGUENZA), L.Plio.,
Italy; 1a,b, sec. and idealized apert. view, X66
(*1716).

Dentalina RISSO, 1826, *1579a, p. 16 [*Nodosaria
(Dentaline) cuvieri D'ORBIGNY, 1826, *1391, p.
255, OD (M)] [=Les Dentalines D'ORBIGNY,
1826, *1391, p. 254 (nom. neg.); Svenia BRoTzEN,
1937, *238, p. 66 (type, Nodosaria laevigata
NILSSON, 1826, *1358, p. 342); Dentalinella
WEDEKIND, 1937, *2041, p. 94 (type, D. cttneata
WEDEKIND, 1937); Enantiodentalina MARIE, 1941,
*1215, p. 149,255 (type, Nodosaria (Dentaline)
commttnis D'ORBIGNY, 1826, *1391, p. 254)]. Test
elongate, arcuate, uniserial; sutures commonly
oblique; aperture radiate, terminal, may be ec
centric or nearly central. [Differs from Nodosaria
in being asymmetrical.] Perm.-Rec., cosmop.-
FIG. 403,2,3. *D. cttvieri, Rec., Adriatic (2), Rec.,
Gulf Mex. (3); 2, enlarged (*700); 3, X 22
(*2117) .--FIG. 403,4. D. tmjilloi LOEBLICH &

TAPP.\)1 [nom. nOI'. pro Dentalina intermedia

REUSS, 1860, *1548, p. 186 (non Dentalina inter
media CORNUEL, 1848; nec HANTKEN, 1875»),
U.Cret.(Cenom.), USA(Tex.); X48 (*2117).

Dentalinoides MARIE, 1941, *1215, p. 207, 256
[*D. canttlina; OD]. Test elongate, straight or
slightly arcuate, uniserial, circular in section; su
tures horizontal; wall calcareous, perforate; aper
ture large, rounded, slightly to one side of center
and opening toward concave side of arcuate test.
V.Cret., Eu.-N.Am.--FIG. 403,8. *D. canulina,
Senon., Fr.; 8a,b, X216 (*2117).
[This genus was originally placed in the Ellipsoidinidae
(=Pleuroswrnellidae) because of the eccentric rounded
aperture. but that family consists of perforate granular·
walled forms with internal siphons between chambers,
neither of which have been demonstrated for Dentalinoides.
Ie is here placed with the Nodosariidae, differing from
Dentalina in the rounded, rather than radiate aperture.]

Dentalinopsis REUSS, 1860, *1547, p. 81 [*D. semi
triquetra; OD (M)]. Test free, elongate, uniserial,
straight or arcuate, early chambers angled or tri
angular in section, later rounded; aperture ter
minal, rounded. L.Cret., cosmOp.--FIG. 402,2.
*D. semitriquetra, Apt., Ger.; 2a,b, side, top views,
enlarged (*762).
[Placed in the family Buliminidae (subfamily Uvigerininae)
by CUSHMAN (~A86) and in the Uvigerinidae (subfamily
Angulogerininae) by GALLOWAY (*762), the genus is here
believed closely related to the Nodosariidae. It cannot be
an end member of the above-mentioned subfamilies, as it
is found only in the Lower Cretaceous, whereas these
subfamilies are largely Cenozoic. The: absence of phialine
lip and internal tube also indicates that it is not related
to these forms. Jurassic species previously placed here
should be referred to Tristix.].

Dimorphina D'ORBIGNY, 1826, *1391, p. 264 [*D.
tuberosa; OD (M)] [=Glandulodimorphina A.
SILVESTRI, 1901, *1752, p. 17 (type, Dimorphina
tuberosa D'ORBIGNY, 1826, SD LOEBLICH & TAP
PAN, herein) (obj.)]. Test free, elongate, early
portion close-coiled, later uncoiling and uniserial,
as in Marginulina; aperture terminal, radiate, pro
duced on neck, at the outer margin. [Dimorphina
differs from Marginulina in having an enrolled
early stage. Regarded previously as having an
initial polymorphine stage (*486), it is now
known to be lenticuline in early development
(*1717).] lur.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 403,5-7.
*D. tuberosa, Plio., Italy (5,6), Rec., Adriatic
(7); 5a,b, side, top views; 6, side view; all X 44
(*2117); 7, sec. showing early coil, X24 (*1717).

Dyofrondicularia ASANO, 1936, *46, p. 330 [*D.
nipponica; OD]. Test free, elongate, flattened,
early chambers equitant, uniserially arranged, later
broad, low chambers biserially arranged; aperture
radiate. Plio., Japan.--FIG. 403,10. *D. nip
ponica; 10a,b, side, top views of holotype, re
figured, X48 (*2117).

Flabellinella SCHUBERT, 1900, *1680, p. 551
[*Frondicttlaria tetscltensis MATOUSCHEK, 1895,
*1235, p. 143; OD (M)]. Early stage as in
Vaginulina, later chambers equitant as in Frondi
cldaria; aperture radiate. V.Cret., Eu.--FIG. 404,
4. F. zit/eliana (EGGER), U.Cret., Bavaria, 4a,b,
side. top "iews, XH (*2117).

Frondicularia DEFRANCE in D'ORBIG)1Y, 1826, *1391,
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p. 256 [*Renulina complanala DEFRANCE, 1824,
*141a, p. 178, SD CUSHMAN, 1913, *404c, p. 81]
[=Pleiona FRANZENAU, 1888, *744, p. 146, 203

(type, P. princeps FRA:oIZE:O;AU, 1888) (non Pleiona
DEYROLLE, 1864; nec PAETEL, 1875); F.-ondo
vaginlllina SCHUBERT, 1912, *1691, p. 179 (type,

FIG. 404. Nodosariidae ( odosariinae; 1-3, Frondiclliaria; 4, Flabellinella; 5,6, Lagenogiandlllina; 7,8,
In,'olttlaria; 9,10, KypllOpyxa; 11,12, Lagena) (p. C516-C518).
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1b

FIG. 405. Nodosariidae (Nodosariinae; 1, Lankes·
terina) (p. C518).

Frondicularia inversa REUSS, 1844, ·1537, p. 211,
SO LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, herein); lchthyolaria
WEDEKIND, 1937, ·2041, p. 93 (type, Frondicu
laria bicostata D'ORBIGNY, 1850, ·1397b, p. 242);
Pseudofrondicularia WEDEKIND, 1937, ·2041, p.
94 (type, Frondicularia carinata BURBACH, 1886,
·253a, p. 47); Annulofrondicularia KEI]ZER,
1945, ·1030, p. 196 (type, Frondicularia annu
laris D'ORBIGNY, 1846, ·1395, p. 59)]. Test free,
elongate or palmate, flattened; chambers low,
broad, and equitant; sutures strongly arched or
angled at center of test; aperture terminal, radiate,
may be produced on short neck. Perm.-Rec.-
FIG. 404,1. F. bicostata D'ORBIGNY, L.Jur.(M.
Lias.), Fr.; side view of holotype, X36 (·1198).
--FIG. 404,2,3. ·F. complanata (DEFRANCE),
M.Plio.(Piacenz.), Italy; 2, microspheric form,
XIO; 3a,b, megalospheric form, XIO (·2117).

Involutaria GERKE, 1957, ·778, p. 33 [·1. triassica;
00]. Test elongate, chambers uniserially arranged,
similar to NodosQl'ia or Pseudonodosaria, but with
early chambers (wall and chamber cavity) com·
pletely overlapping and only few final chambers
not enclosing all previous ones; wall calcareous,
finely perforate, hyaline, radial; aperture terminal,
radiate. V.Trias., USSR (Krasnodar).--FIG. 404,
7,8. ·1. triassica; 7, side view of holotype, X45;
8, long. sec., X83 (·778).

Kyphopyxa CUSHMAN, 1929, ·440, p. 1 [·Frondi·
Cltlaria christneri CARSEY, 1926, ·282, p. 41; 00].
Test palmate, early chambers citharine in micro·
spheric form, followed by biserial stage which
occupies about half of test, final chambers uni
serial, equitant, and strongly overlapping, random
chambers may even envelop early stage and be
cyclical; sutures commonly thickened and ele
vated; aperture terminal, radiate. V.Cret., N.Am.
--FIG. 404,9. ·K. christneri (CARSEY), USA
(Tex.); 9a,b, side, edge views of topotype, X28;
10, side view, X28 ("2117).

Lagena WALKER & JACOB in KANMACHER, 1798,
"lOll, p. 634 ["Serpliia (Lagena) Sltlcala WALKER
& JACOB, li'98; SO PARKER & JONES, 1859, "1417b,

p. 337] [=Serpula (Lagena) Boys & WALKER,
1784 (publ. rejected, ICZN Op. 558, 1959); Ver
miculum MONTAGU, 1803, ·1298, p. 517 (type,
V. perlucidum MONTAGU, 1803); Lagenula DE
MONTFORT, 1808, "1305, p. 311 (type, L. floscula
DE MONTFORT, 1808); Amphorina D'ORBIGNY,
1849, ·1396, p. 666 (type, A. gracilis COSTA, 1856,
"392, p. 121), non Lagena gracilis WILLIAMSON,
1848, =Amphorina costai ANDERSEN, 1961, ·18,
p. 78) (non Amphorina DE QUATREFAGES, 1844);
Phialina COSTA, 1856, ·392, p. 122 (type, P.
piriformis COSTA, 1856, SO LOEBLICH & TAPPAN,
herein) (non Phialina BORY DE ST. VINCENT,
1827); Tetragonulina SEGUENZA, 1862, ·1712,
p. 53 (type, T. prima SEGUENZA, 1862); Capitel·

-'17na MARSSON, 1878, ·1228, p. 122 (type, C. multi·
striata MARSSON, 1878); Ectolagena SILVESTRI,
1900, "1751, p. 4 (type, Serpula (Lagena) sulcata
WALKER & JACOB, 1798, SO LOEBLICH & TAPPAN,
herein (obj.); Procerolagena PURl, 1954, ·1487,
p. 104 (type, Lagena gracilis WILLIAMSON, 1848,
"2064, p. 13)]. Test unilocular, rarely 2 or more
chambers; surface variously ornamented; aperture
on elongate neck which may have phialine lip,
not radiate. [Differences in chamber shape are here
regarded as of specific, not generic, value, hence
the elongate forms (e.g., "Amphorina," "Pro·
cerolagena," Fig. 404,12), are considered con
generic.] Jur.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 404,11. • L.
Sltlcata (WALKER& JACOB), Rec., S.Pac.; 11a,b,
side, top views, X80 ("200).--FIG. 404,12.
L. mol/is CUSHMAN, Rec., Ballin Is.; X 102
("2117).

Lagenoglandulina SILVESTRI, 1923, "1775, p. 12
["Glandulina subovata STACHE, 1865, "1825, p.
185; 00 (M)]. Test free, subovate, similar to
Pseudonodosaria in development, but with final
chamber completely overlapping earlier uniserial
chambers, which are apparent only in section;
aperture terminal, rounded. Eoc.-Rec., N.Z.-Eu.
C.Am.--FIG. 404,5,6. "L. SIIbovata (STACHE),
Eoc., Italy; 5, ext., XIS; 6a,b, outline view of
top and long. sec. showing strong overlap of uni
serial chambers resulting in unilocular appearance,
X34 ("1775).

Lankesterina LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1961, ·1181, p.
219 ["Bolivina frondea CUSHMAN, 1922, ·417, p.
126; 00]. Test free, small, symmetrically bi
serial throughout, with flattened sides and trun
cate margins; chambers low and broad, as in
later stage of Dyofrondicularia, but without early
uniserial stage; wall calcareous, finely perforate;
aperture terminal, radial. Oligo., N.Am.--FIG.
405,1. "L. frondea (CUSHMAN), USA; 1a,b, side,
top views, X 80 ("514).
{Differs from Polymorph ina in being completely sym
metrical throughout and in having truncate margins,
simibr [0 the other palmate genera of the Nodosariinae,
hut differs from these in being biserial throughout. Poly
morphina is somr:what asymmr:trical. particularly in its
r:arly dr:vdopmr:nt, and may show tracr:s of a sigmoid dr:
ve!opmr:nt.]

Lenticulina LAMARCK, 180~, "1085a, p. 186 [·Le11/i-
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cu/iles rotll/ata LAMARCK, 1804; SD CHILDREN,

1823, -337, p. 153] [=LentiCllhles LAMARCK,

1804, -1085a, p. 187 (obj.); PlzonemtlS DE MO:->1T-

FORT, 1808, -1305, p. 11 (type, Nauti/tIS vortex
FICHTEL & MOLL, 1798, -716, p. 33); Pharamum
DE Mo"noRT, 1808, -1305, p. 34 (type, Nautilus

FIG. 406. Nodosariidae (Nodosariinae; 1-8, Lenticlililla: 9-11, Margllllililla) (p. C518-C521).
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calcar LINNE, 1758, *1140, p. 709); Antenor DE
MONTFORT, 1808, *1305, p. 70 (type, A. dia
pllanells DE MONTFORT, 1808); Oreas DE MONT
FORT, 1808, *1305, p. 94 (type, O. sllbulatlls DE
MONTFORT, 1808, = Nalitillis awtallriclilaris
FICHTEL & MOLL, 1798, *716, p. 102) (non Oreas
HUEBNER, 1807); RobultlS DE MONTFORT, 1808,
*1305, p. 214 (type, R. cliltrattlS DE MONTFORT,
1808); Patrocles DE MONTFORT, 1808, *1305, p.
218 (type, P. querelans DE MONTFORT, 1808);
Spincterules DE MONTFORT, 1808, *1305, p. 222
(type, Nautilus costatlls FICHTEL & MOLL, 1798,
*716, p. 47, non Nautilus (Orthoceras) costattlS
BATSCH, 1791); Clisiphontes DE MONTFORT, 1808,
*1305, p. 226 (type, C. calcar DE MONTFORT,
1808); Herion DE MONTFORT, 1808, *1305, p. 231
(type, H. rostratlls DE MONTFORT, 1808); Rhino
CllrtlS DE MONTFORT, 1808, *1305, p. 234 (type,
R. araneosus DE MONTFORT, 1808); Macrodites DE
MONTFORT, 1808, *1305, p. 238 (type, M. cuclIl
latus DE MONTFORT, 1808); Lampas DE MONTFORT,
1808, *1305, p. 242 (type, L. trithemus DE MONT
FORT, 1808) (non Lam pas MEUSCHEN, 1787);
ScortimtlS DE MONTFORT, 1808, *1305, p. 250
(type, S. navicula!"is DE MONTFORT, 1808); Lin
tlwris DE MONTFORT, 1808, *1305, p. 254 (type,
L. cassidatus DE MONTFORT, 1808); Robulina
D'ORBIGNY, 1826, *1391, p. 282, 283, 287 (type,
RobllltlS wltrattlS DE MONTFORT, 1808); Soldania
D'ORBIGNY, 1826, *1391, p. 281 (type, S. carinata
D'ORBIGNY, 1826; SD LOEBLlCH & TAPPAN, here
in); Nautilina COSTA, 1856, *392, p. 370 (type,
N. puteolana COSTA, 1856) (non Nautilina STEIN,
1850); Clisophontes SCUDDER, 1882, *1709a, p.
77 (nom. t'an.); Lintlwrtls SHERBORN, 1893,
*1731a, p. 181,182 (nom. van. p,·o Linthll!"is DE
MONTFORT, 1808); Cristellariopsis RZEHAK, 189),
*1605, p. 227 (type, C. punctata RZEHAK, 1895);
Darbyella HOWE & WALLACE, 1932, *972, p. 23
(type, D. danvillensis HOWE & WALLACE, 1932);
Perisphil1ctina WEDEKIND, 1937, *2041, p. 105
(type, Robulina depallperata REUSS, 1851, *1541,
p. 70) (erroneously cited as R. pauperata REUSS,
1851, by THALMANN, 1941, *1897e, p. 658);
Perispltil1ctina WICK, 1939, *2059, p. 482 (type,
Cristellaria (Robulina) articulata REUSS, 1863,
*1553, p. 53, non Cristellaria articulata TERQUEM,
1862); Enantiocristellaria MARIE, 1941, *1215,
p. 162, 255 (type, Cristellaria l1at·icula D'ORBIGNY,
1840, *1394, p. 27); Hydromylina DEWITT PUYT,
1941, *2069, p. 54 (type, H. ruUeni DEWITT PUYT,
1941); Rimalina PEREBASKINE, 1946, *1444, p.
359 (type, R. pinatensis PEREBASKINE, 1946);
Eoflabellil1a PAYARD, 1947, *1432, p. 101 (type,
Pelleroplis d'orbign\'i ROMER, 1839, *1582, p. 47);
Darbyellilla HARRIS & SUTHERLAND, 1954, *882,
p. 207 (tl'pe, D. hempsteadellsis HARRIS & SUTHER
LA"D. 1954)]. Test free, planispiral or rarely
slightll' trochoid, lenticubr, biumbonate, periphery
angled or keeled; chambers increasing gradually
in size, in general of greater breadth than height;

sutures radial, straight or curved and depressed,
flush or elevated; surface may be variously orna
mented with thickened, elevated sutures, bosses
or su tural nodes; aperture radial at peripheral
angle. Trias.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 406,1. *L.
mtulata (LAMARCK), U.Cret.(Senon.), Fr.; 1a,b,
side, face views, X30 (*2117).--FIG. 406,2.
L. cultrata (DE MONTFORT), L. Plio., Italy; 2a,b,
side, face views, X27 (*7).--FIG. 406,3. L.
danvillensis (HOWE & WALLACE), U.Eoc.(Jack
son.), USA(La.); 3a-c, opposite sides and face
views, X 40 (*972).--FIG. 406,4. L. hemp
steadensis (HARRIS & SUTHERLAND), Paleoc.(Mid
way.), USA(Ark.); 4a-c, opposite sides and face
view of holotype, refigured, X 47 (*2117) .-
FIG. 406,5. L. pinatensis (PEREBASKINE), U.Cret.,
Fr.; 5a,b, side, face views, X33 (*1444).--FIG.
406,6-8. L. punctata (RZEHAK), L.Tert., Aus.;
6a,b, side, face views; 7, side view; 8a,b, long.
secs. in plane of coiling and perpendicular to this
plane, showing radial laminated wall characteristic
of Nodosariidae, but described by RZEHAK as
characterizing Cristellariopsis; all X28 (*1605).

(Robulus is regarded as a synonym of Len/ieulina, as
considerable gradation in length of the radial apertural
slits may occur. Darbyella is merely an abnormal asym·
metrical form of Lenticulina, and in large assemblages of
any species of this genus random asymmetrical, twinned,
or even partially uncoiled specimens may be obtained.
Similarly Darbyellina is represented by an abnormal
specimen showing both a slight asymmetrical development
and a final chamber which fails to reach the earlier whorl,
and thus appears to be uncoiling. These aberrant forms
do not warrant distinct generic assignments.]

Marginulina D'ORBIGNY, 1826, *1391, p. 258 [*M.
"aphanus D'ORBIGNY, 1826, non Nautilus raphanus
LINNE, 1758; SD DESHAYES, 1830, *590, p. 416
(LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1961, *1179, p.77)] [=Buc
cinina COSTA, 1861, *393, p. 53 (type, B. subrecta
COSTA, 1861, SD LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, herein);
Hemicristellaria STACHE, 1865, *1825, p. 222
(type, H. procera STACHE, 1865); Ellipsomarginu·
lina A. SILVESTRI, 1923, *1774, p. 265 (type, Mar
ginlilina raphanus D'ORBIGNY, 1826, *1391, p. 258,
SD LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, herein) (obj.); Marginu
linella WEDEKIND, 1937, *2041, p. 94 (type,
Nautilus (Orthoceras) costatus BATSCH, 1791, *102,
pI. i, fig. la-g); Enantiomarginulina MARIE, 1941,
*1215, p. 163, 255 (type, E. d'orbignyi MARIE,
1941); Enantioamphicoryna MARIE, 1956, *1221,
p. B243 (type, E. obesa MARIE, 1956)]. Early
portion slightly coiled but not completely en
rolled, as in Marginulinopsis, later rectilinear;
sutures oblique, especially in early portion; aper
ture of dorsal angle, somewhat produced. Trias.
Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 406,9. *M. raphanus; 9a,b,
side view and long. sec., enlarged (*1391).--FIG.
406,10. M. glabra D'ORBIGNY, Plio., Italy; lOa,b,
side views, X60 (*2117).--FIG. 406,11. M.
procera (STACHE), L.Tert., N.Z.; lla,b, X13
(*700).
[Marginulina glabra D'ORBIGNY, 1826, was cited as type of
the genus by CUSHMAN (1913, '*404c, p. 79), despite the
fact th~t the type hJ.d previously been fixed by DESHA YES

(1830 '*590, p. 416) as Nautilus raplranus LINNE (=Mar.
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g;nulina raphanus O'ORBIG."lY, "590. p. 418). The status of
the genus as based on the type-species is discussed by
lOEBLlCH & TAPPAN (1961, >1179).)

Marginulinopsis A. SILVESTRI, 1904, *1760, p. 253

[*M. densicastata THALMANN, 1937; SD THAL
~IA:<N, 1937, *1899a, p. 348]. Test with early
stage as in Lenlieu/ina, later uncoiling and rec-

FIG. 407. Nodosariidae (Nodosariinae; 1;2, Tentifrons; 3-5, Palmllla; 6, Neof/abellina; 7,8, Planlilaria;
9,OrlllOmorphina) (p. C522, C524).
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tilinear as in Marginulina; aperture terminal,
radiate. [Marginulinopsis is similar to Dimorphina,
but differs in having a keeled or angular periph
ery in the coiled portion.J !ur.-Rec., cosmop.-
FIG. 403,9. *M. densicostata THALMANN, Rec.,
Challenger Sta. 24, off Culebra is., W.Indies, 390
fathoms; holotype (BMNH-ZF 1808) refigured,
originally described as Marginulina costata BATSCH
by BRADY (*200, pI. 65, fig. 11), 9a,b, X50
(*2117) .

Neoflabellina BARTENSTEIN, 1948, *90, p. 122
[*Flabellina rugosa D'ORBIGNY, 1840, *1394, p.
23; SO CUSHMAN, *433, p. 189J [=Flabellina
D'ORBIGNY in DE LA SAGRA, 1839, *1611, p. 42
(obj.) (non VOIGHT, 1834; nec FORBES & HANLEY,
1851; nec DE GREGORIO, 1930) J. Test large, pal
mate, similar to Palmula but with flattened, paral
lel sides, and angular or keeled margins, thick
ened and elevated sutures, surface commonly
highly ornamented with ribs, reticulations or
nodes. U.Cret.-Paleoc., cosmop.--FIG. 407,6. *N.
rugosa (D'ORBIGNY), V.Cret., Fr.; lectotype
(MNHN) here designated and refigured, X 48
(*2117).

Orthomorphina STAINFORTH, 1952, *1833, fl 8
[*Nodogenerina havanensis CUSHMAN & BERMU
DEZ, 1937, *491, p. 14; aDJ. Test rectilinear,
uniserial; chambers inflated; wall calcareous, per
forate, surface smooth or costate; aperture ter
minal, rounded, and may have slight neck or
everted rim. [Differs from Nodosaria in having
rounded, rather than radiate, aperture, and from
SipllOnodosaria in lacking apertural tooth. Orig
inally placed in the Heterohelicidae, this form
seems to have no relation to those planktonic
genera and is here transferred to the Nodosariidae. J
Eoc. - Rec., Carib.-Eu.-N. Am.-Pac.-Asia-Atl. -
FIG. 407,9. *0. havanensis (CUSHMAN & BER
MUDEZ), Eoc., Cuba; 9a,b, side, top views of para
type, X 44 (*2117).

Palmula LEA, 1833, *1099, p. 219 [*P. sagittaria;
00 (M) J [=Planularia NILSSON, 1826, *1358,
p. 342 (type, P. elliptica NILSSON, 1826, SO LOEB
LICH & TAPPAN, herein) (non Planularia DE
FRANCE, 1826); Frondiwlina VON MUNSTER in
ROEMER, 1838 (non LAMARCK, 1816), *1581, p.
382 (type, F. obliqua VON MUNSTER, 1838, SO
LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, herein); Falsopalmula BAR
TENSTEIN, 1948, *90, p. 124, 127 (type, Flabellina
tenuistl'iata FRANKE, 1936, *741, p. 93); Plzalso
palmula AGALAROVA, 1960, *3A, p. 79 (nom.
,'an.)]. Test free, flattened, elongate or palmate,
early portion planispirally coiled in microspheric
forms, or arcuate in megalospheric forms, later
becoming uncoiled and rectilinear, with low,
broad, arched, and equitant chambers, as in
Frondiwlaria; sutures radial in early portion,
later strongly arched or angled at center of test;
aperture terminal, radiate. [Certain of the geo
logically older species were separated as Falsopal
milia. being somewhat smaller, and considered

to be more closely related to ancestral Lenticulina.
The differences are here regarded as specific only,
as early forms of most nodosariid genera show
their close interrelationship.J L.lur.-Rec., N.Am.
Eu.--FIG. 407,3,4. *P. sagittaria, Paleoc., VSA
(N.J.); 4a,b, side and top views, X5; 3, early
portion of test partially acid-treated to show coil,
X22 (*21 17).--FIG. 407,5. P. tenuistriata
(FRANKE), L.Jur.(V.Lias.), Ger.; 5a,b, side, top
views of topotype, X65 (*2117).

Pandag1andulina LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1955, *1167,
p. 7 [*P. dinapolii; ODJ [=Pandoglandulina
GERKE, 1957, *778, p. 36 (nom. null.)J. Test
free, uniserial, chambers strongly overlapping,
and with slightly arcuate axis; sutures very slightly
radiate in early portion, later horizontal, may be
slightly depressed; aperture terminal, radiate. Mio.
Rec., Eu.--FIG. 408,1,2. *P. dinapolii, L.Plio.,
Italy; 1, paratype; 2a,b, side, top views of holo
type; all X45 (*2117).

Planu1aria DEFRANCE in DE BLAINVILLE, 1826,
*141c, p. 244 (non NILSSON, 1826) [*Peneroplis
auris DEFRANCE in DE BLAINVILLE, 1824, *141a,
p. 178; 00 (M) J [=Megathyra EHRENBERG,
1843, *672, p. 409 (type, M. planularia, SO LOEB
LICH & TAPPAN, herein)J. Similar to Astacolus,
but with compressed sides and carinate margins.
Mio.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 407,7,8. *P. auris
(DEFRANCE), Plio., Italy; 7,8a, side views; 8b,
edge view; all X 33 (*2117).

Pseudarcella SPANDEL, 1909, *1823, p. 199 [*P.
rhumbleri; 00] [=Arpseudarcelloum RHUMBLER,
1913, *1572b, p. 349 (nom. van.) (obj.)]. Test
free, consisting of single conical or plano-convex
chamber; wall calcareous, finely perforate, lamellar
character and microstructure unknown, surface
smooth or reticulate; aperture a large round open
ing in center of flat to concave surface of test.
[The systematic position is doubtful. Because of
the calcareous wall it is not considered to be re
lated to the pseudochitinous Arcellidae. Petro
graphic and X-ray studies of the test wall are
needed to aid in its placement, but none have
been made to date. At least a superficial similarity
to the tests of the Nodosariidae has been noted,
and as all known perforate calcareous unilocular
hyaline foraminifers are currently placed in the
Nodosariacea, the present genus is also tentatively
included.] Eoc.· Mio., Eu.(Fr.-Ger.-Belg.-ltaly)
Carib. (Puerto Rico) .--FIG. 409,1. *P. rhumb
leri, M.Oligo., Ger.; 1a-c, side and apert. views
and axial sec., approx. X55 (*1823).--FIG. 409,
2. P. jellgllellri Y. LE CALVEZ, Eoc., Belg.; 2a,b,
oblique side and apert. views, X90 (*1115).-
FIG. 409,3. P. campanula Y. LE CALVEZ, Eoc.,
Belg.; 3a,b, oblique side and apere. views, X 84
(*1115).--FIG. 409,4. P. patella GALLOWAY &

HEMINWAY, V.Oligo., Carib.(Puerto Rico); 4a,b,
side and apert. views, X 56 (*764).

Pseudonodosaria BOOMGAART, 1949, *173, p. 81
[*Glandulina diSCI'eta REUSS, 1850, *1540, p. 366;
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aD] [=Rcctoglandulina LOEBLlCH & TAPPAN,
1955, *1167, p. 3 (type, R. app,.cssa LOEBLlCH &

TAPPAN, 1955)]. Test free, uniserial and rec-

tilinear throughout, chambers embracing strongly,
at least in early portion, later chambers may be
inflated and less embracing; sutures horizontal;

FIG. 408. Nodosariidae (Nodosariinae; 1,2, Pandaglandulina; 3-7, Pseudonodosa,.ia; 8, T,.ibraclzia; 9,10,
Pscudot,.istix, 11 ,12, Sa,.acena,.ia) (p. C522-C524).
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la FRANKE, 1936, *741, p. 87 (type, Margil1ulil1a
Irigona TERQUEM, 1866, *1886, p. 435)J. Test
free, planispiral in early stage, later with tendency
to uncoil; triangular in section, with broad flat
apertural face, the outer margin and 2 angles of
face may be acute and keeled to somewhat
rounded; aperture at peripheral angle, radiate.
Jur.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 408,11. *S. ilaliea,
Rec., Carib.; 11a,b, side, face views, X35 (*2117).
--FIG. 408,12. S. sp., Rec., Gulf Mex.; X44
(*2117).

Tentifrons LOEBLlCH & TAPPAN, 1957, *1172, p.
225 [·T. barnardi LOEBLlCH & TAPPAN, 1957;
OD J. Test free in early stages, with chambers in
citharine arrangement, loosely coiled, becoming
uniserial, flattened and palmate, with smooth and
centrally excavated chevron-shaped chambers; at
tached in later stages with equitant chambers
slightly inflated, extremely papillose and fistulose;
sutures raised and thickened in early portion,
slightly depressed in irregular attached portion;
aperture as in Citharinella in early stages, later
stage with numerous apertures at ends of fistulose
extensions. V.Cret., Eu.--FIG. 407,1,2. *T.
barnardi, Senon., Eng., 1, paratype, X 57; 2,
holotype, X21 (*1172).

Tribrachia SCHUBERT, 1912, *1691, p. 183 [*T.
inelegans LOEBLlCH & TAPPAN, 1950; SD LOEB
LlCH & TAPPAN, 1950, *1157, p. 15]. Test free,
elongate, tapering, chambers triangular to trifoli
ate in section, low, broad, extending backward
toward proloculus at angles, strongly arched up
ward on concave faces of test; sutures distinct,
strongly arched on sides of test, curving down
ward at angles; aperture terminal, radiate, may
be produced on neck. M.]ur.-Cret., N.Am.-Eu.
--FiG. 408,8. *T. inelegans, M.Jur.(CaJlov.),
Wyo.; 8a,b, side, top views, X48 (*1157).

Vaginulina O'ORBIGNY, 1826, *1391, p. 257 [*Nau
tilus legumen LiNNE, 1758, *1140, p. 711; SD
CUSHMAN, 1913, *404c, p. 80] [=Vaginulinella
KAPTARENKO-CHERNOUSOVA, 1956, *1017, p. 68
(nom. null. pro Vaginulina); Vaginula RISSO,
1826, *1579a, p. 16 (obj.)]. Test straight to
arcuate as in Dentalil1a, but compressed or ovate
in section; aperture at dorsal angle, radiate. Trias.
Ree., cosmop.--FIG. 410,1,2. *V. legumen
(LiNNE), Rec., Adriatic; 1a,b, side, edge views;
2, side view; all XIS ('2117).

Vaginulinopsis SiLVESTRi, 1904, *1760, p. 251
['Vaginulina soluta SILVESTRI var. carinata SIL
VESTRI, 1898, *1750, p. 166; =Vaginulinopsis in
l'crsa (COSTA) var. carinala (SILVESTRI), 1904,
= Vaginlllinopsis carinata (SILVESTRI); SD THAL
MANN, 1937, *1899a, p. 347]_ Test close-coiled,
as in Lcnticllfina, in early stage, later uncoiling,
slightly compressed as in Vaginufina, aperture at
dorsal angle, radiate. [The type-species was not
fixed by original designation, as was erroneously
stated by THAUIANN (1937, '1899a, p. 347).
Vaginulina solllia SILVESTRi, 1898, was stated to

30

40

aperture terminal, radiate. Perm.-Rec., Eu.-N.Am.
Australia-Asia-Pac.-AtI.--FIG. 408,3,4. *P. dis
crela (REUSS), U.Tert., Java; 3a,b, side, top views,
X62; 4, side view, X53 (*2117).--FiG. 408,
5,6. P. obesa (LOEBLlCH & TAPPAN), U.Crer.,
USA (Ark.) ; microspheric and megalospheric
specimens, X 116 (*2117).--FiG. 408,7. P. ap
pressa (LOEBLlCH & TAPPAN), U.Cret., USA (Ark.) ;
7a,b, side, top views, XI07 (*2117).

Pseudotristix K. V. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY, 1960,
*1279, p. 156 [*Trislix (P') lecherdYl1zevi; OD]
[=Pselldolrislix K. V. MiKLUKHO-MAKLAY, 1958,
*1278, p. 481, 484 (110m. 1111d.); Trislix (P.)
K. V. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY, 1960, *1279, p. 156
(ob;.)]. Test uniserial, chambers low, gradually
enlarging, trilobate in section, not overlapping;
sutures straight, horizontal; wall calcareous; aper
ture terminal, radiate. V.Pcrm.(Kazan.), Russian
Platform.--FIG. 408,9,10. *P. Icllerdynzel,i;
9a,b, side, apert. views, X66; 10, side View,
X71 (*1279).

Saracenaria DEFRANCE in DE BLAiNVILLE, 1824,
*1413, p. 176 [·S. ilafica DEFRANCE, 1824; OD
(M)] [=Hemirobllfina STACHE, 1865, '1825, p.
22 ~ (t"pe, H. armallll" STACHE, 1865); Saraccnel-

FIG. 409. Nodosariidae ( odosariinae; 1-4, Pseu
darcella) (p. C522).
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FIG. 410. Nodosariidae (Nodosariinae; 1,2, Vagil/Illil/a; 3, Vagil/ltlinopsis) (p. C524-C525).

C525

be a synonym of Margil/Illina i/wersa COSTA
(1856, *392, p. 183) and the variety carinala was
transferred to Vaginlllil/opsis il/vel'sa (COSTA)
by SILVESTRI, 1904. M. iI/versa was a homonym
of M. i/1l'ersa NEUGEBOREN, 1851, hence the spe
cific name sO/lila should be retained for the non
carinate species described by SILVESTRI. If re
garded solei y as a subspecies, the present type
species should be referred to V. SO/lila subsp. cari
nala. However, as the types of V. SO/lila do not
show the early coil, we regard the present form
as a distinct species]. Trias.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG.
410,3. ·V. caril/ala, Mio., Sicily; 3a-d, side, edge,
and top views and long. sec., X30 (*1899a).

Subfamily PLEcrOFRONDICULARIINAE
Cushman, 1927

[Pleclofrondiculariinae CHAPMAN & PARR, 1936, p. 143 (nom.
correct. pro Pleclofrondicul:J.rinae CUSHMAN, 1927, p. 62)]

Test biserial to uniserial; aperture termi
nal, dentate or cribrate. Eoc.-Rec.
Plectofrondicularia LIEBUS, 1902, *1134, p. 76

[*P. conca/'a; SO CUSHMAN, 1928, *439, p. 238]
[=Parafrondiclliaria ASANO, 1938, *49, p. 187,
189 (type, P. japol/ica)]. Test elongate, com-

pressed, biserial in early stage, later uniserial, su
tures limbate; aperture terminal, radial with ele
vated margin at outer edge, projecting laminae be
tween grooves of aperture may fuse centrally, as
in Amphimorphina, so that aperture consists of
one or more small, irregularly distributed, ellipti
cal openings. [As shown by MONTANARO GALLITEL
LI (1957, *1303, p. 144), this genus does not
have an early coiled stage and no internal aper
tural modifications and is not related to the
Heterohelicidae or Buliminidae.] Eoc.-Rec., Eu.
N. Am.-N. Z.-Japan-S. Am.-Carib.-Sum<ltra-Cyprus.
--FIG. 411,1. P. f10ridalla CUSHHAN, V.Oligo.,
Dominican Republic; la,b, side, top views of
microspheric form, X65 (*1303).--FIG. 411,2.
*P. COl/cava, Tert., Ger.; 2a-d, side and edge views,
long. and transv. sees., X·H (*1134).--FIG.
411,3. P. japol/ica (:\.5A"0), Plio., Japan; 3a,b,
side, top views of holotype, X48 (*2117).

Amphimorphina NWGEBORE:<. 1850, *1349, p. 125
[*,1. IJallerialla; 00 (M)] [=Amphimorphine/la
KEIJZER, 1953, *1031, p. 274 (tl'pe, A. blllol/ell

sis)]. Test elongate, earh' stage may be com
pressed, uniserial in megalospheric form, with
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FIG. 411. Nodosariidae (Plectofrondiculariinae; 1-3, Plectofrondiclflaria; 4, Bolivinella; 5-8, Amphi
morphina) (p. C525-C528).

6 to 10 biserially arranged chambers in micro
spheric form, chambers equitant in early stage,
then may be inflated; aperture in early stage ra
dial, ribs between radial grooves converging in
later growth to meet centrally, leaving 3 to 6
pores open between strong radial costae, forming
cribrate aperture; apertural chamberlet may be
present, as in other Nodosariidae. M.Eoc.-Rec.,
Eu.-N.Am.-Carib.--FIG. 411,5,6. °A. Izalferiana,
Mia., Hung. (5), L.Mio., Fr. (6); 5a-c, side,
basal and top views, X52; 6a,b, side and apert.
yiews of megalospheric form, X 74 (°1303) .-
FIG. 411.7,8. A blftonensis (KEIJZER), Mio.
Plio., ~Ltla\' :\.rch.; 7a,b, side, top \·iews of holo
type; 8. top view of broken paratype showing in
terc3meroll openings; all X47 (°1031).

Bolivinella Cl'SH'I.'~, 1927, °42S, p. i9 [OTextlf
lari" folilfm P.• RKER & JO~ES, 1865, °1418. p. 370,
420: 00]. Test compressed, A"belliform. biserial
throughout, with no trace of coiling present; cham-

bers broad, low, sutures may be limbate; aperture
indistinct, but apparently basal and cribrate, aper
tural face obscured by numerous papillae com
monly aligned in series radiating from apertural
area. Eoc.-Rec., Australia-Carib.-N.Am.-Eu.-Pac.
--FIG. 411,4. 08. folia (PARKER & JONES), Rec.,
Fiji; 4a,b, side and apert. views, X 130 (°1303).
[Bolil'in('lla was placed by GALLOWAY (·762) and CUSHMAN
("486) ncar Bo/ivin;!('lla in the Bolivinitinae. SIGAL in
PIVETEAU (-1458) placed it in the Heterohelicidae (super
family Buliminidea). POKORNY ("1478) assigned it to the
superfamily Buliminidea but in the subfamily Plcctofrondi·
cuiJriinac, which MONTAN ... RO GALLlTELLI (-1303) c:lcvated
to family rank. The genus is here tr:lnsf(:rr(:d to th(:
l':odosariida(:, since no trac(: of internal apenurJI modi
fic.:lcions :.lre s(:en, fOf exampl(:, internal tubes Of tooth
plates such .:lS arc ch:lf:lcccristic of th(: Buliminacea. Ac
cording to !>.40NTANARO GAlllrrLLl (1957, ·1303, p. 144).
"the J.penun: in some specimens seems to consist of .a
crihrose bmin.:t. with four or six minute openings and
is co\"ered b}' numerous p;lpilLie, sometimes hirsutc Jnd
ali~ned in radiJ.tin~ rows.. An open elongate aperture,
as descrihed hy Cushm:ln :lnd fij::ured t-.y Parker and Jon(:s
is only visible when the sI'c.:imen is dama~(:d. .." The
original t~'pes of the genotype species in the PARKER & JONES
collection in the British ~1useum (:--::ltllfa! History) wefC
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FIG. 412. Nodosariidae (Lingulininae; 1-4, Lingulina; 5, Linglliinopsis; 6-8. Lingllionodosaria) (p. C528).
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isolated by us in 1953. A lectotype was selected (BMNH
ZF3595, ex 94.4.3.1521) and paratypes isolated (B\ll'H·
ZF3594), all from beach sand, Melbourne, Australia.]

Subfamily LINGULININAE Loeblich & Tappan,
1961

[LinguIininae LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1961, p. 298]

Test multilocular, chambers arranged in
straight or arcuate series; aperture terminal,
single elongate slit. Perm.-Rec.
Lingulina D'ORBIGNY, 1826, *1391, p. 256 [*L.
carinata; SD CUSHMAN, 1913, *404c, p. 61]
[=Frondicularia (Frondiculina) GERKE, 1957,
*778, p. 43 (type, F. (F.) dubiella) (non Frondi
atlina LAMARCK, 1816; nec MUENSTER, 1835);
Frondiculinita GERKE, 1961, *782, p. 74 (nom.
nov. pro Frondicularia (Frondiculina) GERKE,
1957)]. Test free, elongate, uniserial and com
pressed, with succeeding chambers strongly over
lapping, as in Pseudonodosaria; aperture an elon
gate terminal slit in plane of compression. PeI·m.
Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 412,1,2. *L. carinata, Rec.,
Carib. (1), Rec., Sicily (2); 1a,b, side, top views,
XI5 (*2117); 2, long. sec., X48 (*700).--FIG.
412,3,4. L. dubiella (GERKE), L.Jur.(M.Lias.),
USSR; 3a-c, side, edge, and top views, X68; 4,
sec., X 124 (*778).

Berthelinella LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1957, *1172, p.
225 [*Frondiclliaria paradoxa BERTHELIN, 1879,
*132, p. 33; OD]. Test free, elongate palmate,
flattened; proloculus followed by reduced biserial
stage of I or 2 pairs of chambers, later chambers
uniserial and equitant; aperture slitlike. [Berthe
lindla resembles Plectofrondiclliaria in chamber ar
rangement and Linglllina in the slitlike aperture.]
/111'., Fr.-Alaska.--FIG. 413,1,2. *B. pm'adoxa
(BERTHELlN), L.Jur.(L.Pliensbach.), Fr.; 1, side
view; 2a,b, side and top views; all X137 (*2117).

Daucinoides DE KLASZ & RERAT, 1962, *1043, p.
181 [*D. circllmtegens; OD]. Test uniserial, sub
circular in section, elongate proloculus followed
by completely enveloping uniserial chambers, each
succeeding one enclosing all previously formed;
wall calcareous, finely perforate, microstructure not
described, surface may be finely striate; aperture
terminal, commonly a rectilinear slit or more
rarely irregular in form. L.Mio., W.Afr.(Gabon
Cameroon-Nigeria).--FIG. 413,3,4. *D. circum
tegens, Cameroon; 3a, side view of holotype; 3b-d,
apert. views of different specimens; -4, median
sec. showing overlapping chambers; all X27
(*1043).
[OriginJ.lly piJced in the Ellipsoidinidae (~PleurostomeIli~
d;le). the genus is here c!;lssed in the Lingulininae of the
family 1'\odosariidae, because of the absence of an internal
tube (onne(ting successive apertures. As topotype speci·
mens examined by us are pyritized, no evidence as to
the \\';\11 struc(tlre is avaibble. Daucinoides is similar to
Int'olfll,lrid. hut ditfers in having a slitlike, rather than
LId i~ll, aperture.]

Ellipsocristellaria SILVESTRI, 1920, *1773, p. 57
['Linglilinopsis seqllana BERTHELlN, 1880, *133.
p. 63: OD (M)]. Test enrolled as in Lemiclliina,

but with slitlike terminal aperture, as in Lingulina.
L.Cret., Fr.--FIG, 413,5. *E. sequana (BERTHE
LIN), Alb., Fr.; 5a-c, side, edge, and top views,
X80 (*133).

Gonatosphaera Guppy, 1894, *843, p. 651 [*G.
prolata; OD] [=Linguloglandulina SILVESTRI,
1903, *1756, p. 49 (type, L laevigata SILVESTRI,
1903)]. Test free, uniserial, with strongly over
lapping chambers, chambers circular in section, but
with bilaterality shown in some species by develop
ment of marginal keel which extends from pro
loculus up sides of test to merge into apertural
lips at apex of test; aperture a terminal, elongate,
narrow slit, with distinctly projecting apertural
lips or flanges which pass laterally into marginal
keel when present. [Differs from Lingulina in be
ing rounded in section, rather than compressed.
Placed in the Pleurostomellinae by CUSHMAN
(*431), it differs in having a perforate radial
wall and a symmetrical aperture.] Eoc.-Mio.,
Carib.-S.Am.-Eu.--FIG. 413,7. *G. prolata, Mia.,
Trinidad; 7a-c, side, edge, and top views, X40
(*2117).--FIG. 413,8. G. laevigata (SILVESTRI),
Rec., Sicily; 8a,b, top view and long. sec., X29,
X32 (*700).

Lingulinopsis REUSS, 1860, *1545, p. 23 [*Lingu
lina bohemica REUSS, 1846, *1538, p. 108; OD
(M)]. Early stage enrolled as in Lenticulina,
later uniserial as in Lingulina, compressed to
slightly ovate in section; aperture a single ter
minal elongate slit in plane of compression. U.
Cret.-Rec., Eu,-S.Pac.--FIG. 412,5. L. carlofor
tensis BORNEMANN, Rec., Ki Is.; 5a,b, side, top
views, X20 (*2117).

Lingulonodosaria SILVESTRI, 1903, *1756, p. 48
[*Lingulina nodosaria REUSS, 1863, *1554, p. 59;
SD GALLOWAY, 1933, *762, p.252] [=Lingulinella
GERKE, 1952, *777, fide GERKE, 1960, *780 (type,
L. arctica)]. Test elongate, uniserial, ovate in sec
tion, with very little overlap of chambers; aperture
a terminal slit; differs from Lingulina as Nodosaria
does from Pseudonodosaria. LPerm.-LCret., Eu.
N.Am.-Sib.--FIG. 412,6. *L. nodosaria (REUSS),
L.Cret.(Gault), Eng.; 6a,b, side, top views, X 120
(*311).--FIG. 412,7,8. L. arctica (GERKE),
Perm., Sib.; 7a,b, side, edge views; 7c, apert. view
of holotype; all X 100; 8, long. sec., X 132
(*780).

Mucronina EHRENBERG, 1839, *667, table opposite
p. 120 [*Nodosaria (MIIC1'onine) hasta D'ORBIGNY,
1826, *1391, p. 256; SD (SM) PARKER, JONES &
BRADY, 1865, *1419, p. 27] [=Les Mucronines
D'ORBIGNY, 1826, *1391, p, 256 (nom. neg.);
Nodosaria (MIIC1'onina) PARKER, JONES & BRADY,
1865, *1419, p. 27; Sta/fia SCHUBERT, 1911,
*1689b, p. 78 (type, Nodosaria tetragona COSTA,
1855, *391, p. 116); Nodomorplzina CUSHMAN,
1927, *428, p. 80 (type, Nodosaria compressiwcula
NEUGEBOREN, 1852. *1350, p. 59)]. Test elon
gate, narrow, uniserial, strongly carinate margins,
later chambers becoming increasingly compressed;
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aperture a terminal slit; differs from Ling,,!onodo
saria in compressed sides and keeled margins.
Mio.-Rec., Eu.--FIG. 414,1. M. tetragona

(COSTA), Plio., Italy; la, side view; lb-f, sees.
of successive test stages, XIS (*1899a).

Rimulina n'ORBIGNY, 1826, *1391, p. 257 [OR.

FIG. 413. Nodosariidae (Lingulininae; 1,2, Berthe!inella; 3,';, Dallcilloidej,' 5, Ellipsocristellaria,' 6, Rimll
!ilia; 7,8, GOllatosphaera) (p. C528-C530).
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Subfamily POLYMORPHININAE d'Orbigny
1839

[nom. transl. BRADY, 1881, p. 44 {ex family Polymorphi
nidae D'QRBIGNY, 1839]-[ ==Enantiomorphininae LOEBLICH

& TAPPAN, 1961, p. 2981

Test free, chambers arranged in spiral,
sigmoidal, biserial or asymmetrically alter
nating series; aperture terminal, radiate.
Tl'ias.-Rec.
Polymorphina D'ORBIGNY, 1826, °1391, p. 265 [Op.

burdigalensis; SD GALLOWAY & WISSLER, 1927,
°766, p, 53] [=Les Polymorphines D'ORBIGNY,
1826, °1391, p. 265 (nom, neg.); Rostrolina VON
SCHLICHT, 1870, °1648, pI. 25, 26 (type, Poly
morphina bllrdigalensis D'ORBIGNY, 1826, °1391,
p. 265, SD LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, herein) (obj.);
Glandulopolymorphina A, SILVESTRI, 1901, °1752,
p. 17 (type, Polymorphina bllrdigalensis D'ORBIG
NY, 1826, SD LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, herein)
(obj.)]. Test elongate, somewhat compressed,
commonly twisted; chambers biserial, early ones
may be somewhat sigmoid. Paleoc.-Rec., cosmop,
--FIG. 415,1. ° P. bllrdigalensis, Mio. (Burdigal.),
Fr.; la,b, X49 (°2117).

Enantiomorphina MARIE, 1941, °1215, p, 144 [OE.
lemoinei; 00]. Test elongate, ovate to subcylin
drical with chambers overlapping in alternating
series, unequally inclined on longitudinal axis,
although not completely biserial; sutures flush;
aperture terminal, radiate. V .Cret.(Senon.), Eu.
--FIG. 415,5. °E. lemoinei, Fr.; 5a,b, opposite
sides; 5c, edge view, X87 (°2117).

Eoguttulina CUSHMAN & OZAWA, 1930, °514, p. 16
[OE. anglica; OD]. Test with chambers added
in elongate spiral series in planes less than 90 0

apart, each succeeding chamber farther from base.
fllr.-V.Cret., Eu., N.Am.--FIG. 415,2. °E,
anglica, U.Cret.(Cenoman.), Eng.; 2a-c, opposite
sides and base of holotype, X90 (°2117),

Falsoguttulina BARTENSTEIN & BRAND, 1949, °94, p.
671 [OF. wolbllrgi; OD], Test with chambers
arranged in low spiral series, in planes approxi
mately 120 0 apart; aperture a simple curved slit,
not radiate. L.Cret.(Valangin.), Ger.--FlG 415,9.
OF. wolburgi; 9a-d. opposite sides, top, and basal
views, XI56 (°2117).

Glandulopleurostomella SILVESTRI, 1903, °1757, p,
217 [OPolymorphina sllbcylindrica HANTKEN,
1875, *863, p. 60; OD (M)] [=Paleopoly
morphina CUSH~IAN & OZAWA, 1930, °514, p. 12,
112 (type, PolymOl'phina plellrostomelloides
FRANKE, 1928, °740, p. 121)], Test elongate,
early chambers spiral, later ones biserially ar
ranged. fllr.·Oligo., Eu.-N.Am.--FIG. 415,3. °G.
SIIbcylilJdrica (HANTKEN), L.Oligo., Hung.; X 20
(·863).--FIG. 415,-1. G. plellrostomelloides
(FRANKE), U.Cret.(Cenoman.), Ger.; 4a-c, side,
edge. and top \·iews. X 56 ('2117).

Globulina D'ORIlI<;"" in DE LA SAGRA, 1839, °1611,
p. 134 [.PohmorphilJa (GloblllilJe) gibba
D'ORBIG';", 1826, °1391, p. 266; SD CUSH"AN,

\'~ r
\l}
\\ .

\ .~
,'.')

\'.lC~

~
lb~

~ld~

1f~

glabra; OD (M)]. Test elongate single chamber
with elongate slit aperture extenoing from apex
about half length of one edge. Rec., Adriatic.-
FIG. 413,6. OR. glabra; 6a,b, side, edge views of
holotype, refigured, X77 (°2117).

Family POLYMORPHINIDAE
d'Orbigny, 1839

[Polymorrhinid:le O'ORBIGNY in DE LA SACRA, 1839, p.
xxxix, 131 J-[All names of family rank and a dagger(t)
indicJtes partim]-[=Polymorphinidees D'ORBIGNY, 1840,
p. 9 (nom. neg.); =Polymorphinideae REUSS, 1860, p.
230; ==Polymorphinidea REUSS, 1860, p. 151; ==Polymor.
phinida JONES in GRiffITH & HENFREY, 1875, p. 320;
=Polymorrhinidee SCHWAGER, 1876, p. 479; =Polymorphi·
nina BUTSCHLI in BRONN, 1880, p. 200; =Polymorphinae
DELAGE & HEROUARD. 1896, p. 138]-[=Enallosteguest
O'ORBIGNY, 1826, p. 260 (110m. nud., nom. n¢'g.); ==Tur
binoidae D'ORBIC:-:Y in DE LA SAGRA, 1839, p. xxxviii, 71
(nom. n/ld.); =L'\"ellina EHRENBERG, 1839, table opposite
p. 120 {nom. nfld.)j =Enantiomorphinidae MARIE, 1941, p.
142]-I=Ralllulinio:l LA:-':KESTER, 1885, p. 847; =Ramu
lin.:1e DELAGE &. HEROUARD, 1896, p. 138; ==R:lmulinid:le

LISTER in LA:\KESTER, 1903, p. 145]

Test multilocular, chambers in spiral or
sigmoidal coil about longitudinal axis of
growth, or biserial or uniserial, typically
somewhat overlapping; aberrant forms
may be irregular and attached; apertures all
develop in same direction, terminaL radiate.
T,.ias.-Rec.

10

FIG. 414. Nooosariidae (Lingulininae; l, Mllcro
nina) (p. C528-C529).
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FIG. 415. Polymorphinidae (Polymorphininae; 1, Polymorphina; 2, Eogttlllllina; 3;1, Glandttloplettrostom
ella; 5, Enantiomorphina; 6, Psettdopolymorphina; 7,8, Pyrulinoides; 9, Falsoglltllllina) (p. C530, C533).

1927, 4433, p. 189J [=Polymorphina (Les Globtt
lines) D'ORBICNY, 1826, 41391, p. 266 (nom.
"an.); G"lIttlina (Globttlina) D'ORBICO<Y in DE LA
SACRA, 1839, '1611, p. 134 (obj.); AlIlostomelia
ALTH, 1850, '13, p. 263 (type, A. pediCZlI"s ALTH,
1850, SD LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, herein)]. Test
globular to ovate, chambers strongly overlapping,

added in planes approximately 144° apart; su
tures flush, not depressed, aperture radiate, but
commonly obscured by fistulose growth. U'/lIl'.
Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 416,1. 'G. gil>l>a, Mio.
(Torton.), Aus.; la'/>, side, basal \'iews, X45
(4514).

Guttulina D'ORBIGXY in DE L.-I SACRA, 1839. "1611,
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p. 132 [*Polymorphina (Grull/line) comml/nis
D'ORBICNY, 1826, *1391, p. 266; SD GALLOWAY

& WISSLER, 1927, *766, p. 56] [=Polymorphilla

(Les Glll/lliines) D'ORBICNY, 1826, *1391, p. 266
(nom. neg.); GllIIl/tina (GlIlIl/tina) D'ORBICNY

in DE LA SACRA, 1839, *1611, p. 132 (obj); Sig-

FIG. 416. P"lymorphiniLLle (Polymorphininae: 1, Glohlllilla: ] ,3, GlIfllllilla: ";.5, Pselldopolymorphilloides:
6, Pymlilla; 7,8, Sagopleda) (p. C530-C533).
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momorpha CUSHMAN & OZAWA, 1928, '513, p.
17 (type, S. sadoensis CUSHMAN & OZAWA, 1928)].
Test ovate to elongate; inflated chambers added in
quinqueloculine spiral series, in planes 1H 0 apart,
each successive chamber extending farther from
base but strongly overlapping; sutures depressed;
aperture radiate. lur.·Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 416,2.
·G. communis (O'ORBIGNY), Plio., Italy; 2a-d,
opposite sides, top view, and diagram. sec., en
larged (·1611).--FIG. 416,3. G. sadoensis
(CUSHMAN & OZAWA), V.Plio., Japan; 3a-c, oppo
site sides and basal view, X45 ('514).

Paradentalina VCHlO, 1960, '1961, p. 60 ['Enan
tiodentalina muraii VCHIO, 1953, '1960, p. 152;
00]. Like Dentalina, but with early chambers
definitely biserial. [The Cretaceous species placed
in Enantiodentalina are not congeneric with the
Recent Dentalina communis O'ORBIGNY, which was
selected as type of Enantiodentalina. As Enantio
dentalina is thus a synonym of Dentalina, Para
dentalina was proposed for species with an early
biserial stage]. Cret.-Rec., N.Am.-Eu.-Japan.-
FIG. 417,1,2. ·P. muraii (VCHIO), Plio.-Pleist.,
Japan; 1, holotype, X70; 2a,b, side, face VIews
of paratype, X65 ('1960).

Pseudopolymorphina CUSHMAN & OZAWA, 1928,
'513, p. 15 [·P. hanzawai; 00]. Test elongate;
early chambers in quinqueloculine arrangement,
later biserial; chambers high and overlapping only
slightly; sutures depressed; aperture radiate. lur.
Rec., Japan-Pac.-Australia-Atl.-N.Am.-S.Am.-Eu.
Carib.--FIG. 415,6. ·P. hanzawai, Plio., Japan;
6a-d, opposite sides, top, and basal views, X 15
('2117).

Pseudopolymorphinoides VAN BELLEN, 1946, '113,
p. 41 [·P. limburgensis; 00]. Early stage in
flated, with chambers in quinqueloculine arrange
ment, final chamber terminal and compressed;
sutures flush; aperture an elongate slit. [Differs
from Falsoguttulina in being quinqueloculine,
rather than triloculine, in early stage]. M.Eoc.,
Eu.(Neth.).--FIG. 416,4,5. ·P. limbttrgensis;
4a,b, side, edge views of holotype; 5, side view
of paratype; all X35 ('113).

Pyrulina O'ORBIGNY in OE LA SAGRA, 1839, '1611,
p. 107 ['Polymorphina (Pyl'tlline) gutta O'ORBIG
NY, 1826, '1391, p. 267, 310; 00 (M)]
[=Polylllorphina (Les Pymlines) and Poly
morp/lina (Pymline) O'ORBIGNY, 1826, '1391, p.
267, 310 (subgeneric names=nom. neg.); Pim
lina BRONN & ROEMER, 1853, '214a, p. 88 (nom.
van.); PYl'tllinella CUSHMAN & OZAWA, 1928, '513,
p. 16 (type, Polymorphina lanceolata REUSS, 1851,
'1541, p. 83)]. Test fusiform; early chambers
arranged in spiral series approximately 120 0 apart,
later chambers biserial; sutures flush; aperture
radiate. lllr.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 416,6. ·P.
gutta (O'ORBIGNY), Plio., Italy; 6a,b, side, basal
views, enlarged ('1391).

Pyrulinoides MARIE, 1941, '1215, p. 169, 255
['Pymlina aCllminata O'ORBIG~Y, 1840, '1394,

FIG. 417. Polymorphinidae (Polymorphininae; 1,2,
Paradentalina) (p. C533).

p. 43; 00]. Test free, elongate, fusiform; cham
bers biserially arranged, much embracing; su:ures
oblique, flush; aperture terminal, radiate. [Pyrulin
oides differs from Pyrulina in being biserial
throughout, and in lacking the early spiral stage.]
Trias.-V.Cret., Eu.-;-.r.Am.--FIG. 415,7,8. ·P.
aCliminata (O'ORBIG:--:Y), V .Cret. (Senon.), Fr.;
7a,b, lectotype (MNHN), side, and basal views,
X36 ('2117); 8a-c, opposite sides and basal view
of hypotype, X48 ('2117).

Sagoplecta TAPPAN, 1951, '1873, p. 14 [·S. gonia/a;
00]. Test free, elongate, early portion biserial,
later portion uniserial and quadrate or flattened
with later chambers equitant and chevron-shaped,
overhanging earlier chambers at angles of test;
wall calcareous; aperture terminal, radiate. [Sago
plecta differs from SpirofrondiClilaria in hal'ing a
distinctly biserial, rather than tetraloculine, early
stage.] V.Trias., N.Am.(Alaska).--FIG. 416,
7,8. ·S. goniata; 7a-c, side, basal, and top views
of microspheric holotype, X 95 ('1873); 8a-c, side,
basal, and top views of megalospheric parat)'pe,
X95 ('1873).

Sigmoidella CUSH'IAN & OZAWA, 1928, '513, p. 18
[·S. kagaensis; 00] [=Sigmoidella (Sigmoidina)
CUSHMAN & OZAWA, 1928, '513, p. 18 (type, S.
(S.) pacifica CUSHMAN & OZAWA, 1928)]. Test
compressed, chambers arranged in sigmoid series,
those on each side reaching to base and covering
earlier chambers on one side. M.Eoc.-Rec., Japan
Formosa-lndon.-N.Am.-N.Z.--FIG. 418,1. ·S.
kagaensis, V.Plio., Japan; 1a,b, opposite sides of
paratype, X49 (·2117).--FIG. 418,2. S. pacifica,
Rec., Philip.; 2a-c, opposite sides and basal VIew,
X24 ('514).

Sigmomorphina CUSHXIA~ & OZAWA, 1928, '513,
p. 17 [.Sigmomorp/w (Sigmomorphina) yoko
yamai; 00] [=Siglllolllorpha (Siglllomorphina)
CUSHMAN & OZAWA, 1928, '513. p. 17 (obj.);
Ellisina LALICKER, 1950, '1082, p. 18 (n'pe, El
lisina spatula LALICKER, 1950) (non Elli,'ina NOR
M"~, 1903); Pealerina LILICKER in TH.'DI-':--::--:,
1950, '1902, p. 43, nom. mbst. pro Ellisina
LALICKER, 1950 (non Ellisill<l NOR"":--:, 1903);
SigmollJorphina (Sigmomorphinoides) ROl.'lIL-
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LOIS, 1960, ·1589, p. 62 (type, Sigmomorphina
(Sigmomorp/linoides) parisiensis ROUVILLOlS,

1960)]. Test elongate, compressed, chambers

added in planes slightly less than 180 0 apart,
forming sigmoid series, each chamber farther reo
moved from base but strongly overhanging at

FIG. 418. Polymorphinidae (Polymorphininae; 1,2, Sigmoidella: 3, SpirojrolJdicularia: 4-6, Sigmo
morphilJa) (p_ C533-C535)_
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edges of test; sutures depressed; aperture radiate.
[Sigmomorpllinoides was separated by the pres
ence of 2 apertures on the final chamber, appar
ently an accidental occurrence in abnormal speci
mens and not here regarded as of generic im
portance.J lur.-Rec., Japan-Eu.-N. Am.-S. Am.
Cuba-Trinidad-N.Z.-Australia-Antarctic. -- FIG.
418,4. ·S. yokoyamai, Plio., Japan; 4a-c, opposite
sides and top view, X61 (·2117).--FIG. 418,5.
S. spatula (LALICKER), Jur., USA(Mont.); 5a-c,
opposite sides and top view of holotype, X 119
(·2117).--FIG. 418,6. S. parisiensis ROUVILLOIS,
L.Eoc. (Thanet.), Fr.; 6a-d, opposite sides, top, and
basal view of holotype, X30 (·1589).

Spirofrondicularia SCHUBERT, 1902, ·1681, p. 16
[·Polymorphina frondiCIIlarioides CHAPMAN, 1894,
·310, p. 716; SD GALLOWAY, 1933, ·762, p. 262J
[=Quadrulina CUSHMAN & OZAWA, 1930, ·514,
p. 12, 18 (type, Polymorphina rllabdogonioides
CHAPMAN, 1894, ·310, p. 716)]. Test with early
chambers tetraloculine, added in planes 90 0 apart;
sutures depressed; aperture terminal, radiate. L.
lur.-L.Cret., Eu.--FIG. 418,3. ·S. frondiculari
oides (CHAPMAN), L.Cret.(Apt.), Eng.; 3a,b,
side, top views, X 192 (·2117).

Tobolia DAIN in N. K. BYKOVA et al., 1958, ·265,
p. 39 [·T. veronikae=T. ve1'Onica E. V. BYKOVA,
DAIN & FURSENKO in RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA & FUR
SENKO, 1959, ·1509, p. 17 (nom. van.); ODJ.
Test globular, chambers added in planes 1400

apart, as in Guttulina, strongly overlapping, su
tures /lush to slightly depressed; slitlike aperture
somewhat produced. U.Cret.(Maastricht.}, Sib.
--FIG. 419,1. ·T. veronikae; 1a-c, opposite
sides, edge, and basal views, X72 (·265).

Subfamily WEBBINELLINAE Rhumbler, 1904

[Wcbbincllinac Rhumblcr, 1904, p. 224] [=Arwcbbina
RHUMBLER, 1913, p. 346 (nom. ,'an.)]

Test attached, one or more chambers con
nected by stolons, early portion may be
globular or polymorphine, with attachment
rounded or irregularly spreading. fur.-Rec.
Webbinella RHUMBLER, 1904, ·1569, p. 228 [·Tro-
cham mina (Webbina) irreg/daris hemisphaerica
JONES, PARKER & BRADY, 1865, ·1002, p. 26,
=Webbina hemispllaerica JONES, PARKER & BRADY,
1865, ·1002, p. 27; SD CUSHMAN, 1918, ·41Ia,
p. 61] [=Arwebbinum RHUMBLER, 1913, ·1572b,
p. 346 (obj.) (nom. van.)]. Test attached, early
multilocular polymorphine or pyruline stage sur
rounded by /langei ike chamber spreading on sur
face of substratum; wall calcareous, perforate, no
apparent aperture. [Restudy of the holotype of
the type-species showed it to be a calcareous per
forate polymorphinid and not an attached arenace
ous single-chambered form (·1172). L.Cre/.-Rec.,
cosmop.--FIG. 420,7. ·W. Ilemisphae>'ica
(JO:<ES. PARKER & BRADY), Plio.(L.Crag), Eng.;
X48 (·1172).

FIG. 419. Polymorphinidae (Polymorphininae; 1,
Tobolia) (p. C535).

Bullopora QUENSTEDT, 1856, ·1495, p. 292 [·B.
ros/ra/a QUENSTEDT, 1857; SD (SM) QUENSTEDT,
1857, ·1495, p. 580]. [=Arpemeroum RHUMB
LER, 1913, ·1572b, p. 444 (type, Webbina irregu
laris D'ORBIGNY, 1850, ·1397b, p. 111); Pla
copsum RHUMBLER, 1913, ·1572b, p. 445
(type, Webbina breoni TERQUEM & PIETTE
in TERQUEM, 1862, ·1883, p. 458); Arplacopsum
RHUMBLER, 1913, ·1572b, p. 445 (type, Webbina
breoni TERQUEM & PIETTE in TERQuEM, 1862)
(nom. van.)]. Test attached, composed of single
series of hemispherical chambers, rounded to ovate
in outline, earlier chambers may be closely ap
pressed, later ones connected by more or less well
developed stoloniferous necks as in type-species; in
microspheric forms chambers increase rapidly in
size, but chambers may all be of approximately
equal size in megalospheric forms; wall calcareous,
perforate; aperture at open end of stolon-like
neck. lur.-Cret., cosmop.--FIG. 420,1. • B.
rostrata, U.Jur.(Malm alpha), Ger.; 1a-d, XI9
(·2117).--FIG. 420,2,3. B. breoni (TERQuEM
& PIETTE), L.Jur.(Lias.), Fr.; 2,Ja,b, X 10
(·1572b).--FIG. 420,4. B. irreg/daris (D'ORBIG
NY), U.Cret., Czech.; 4a, side view, X 10; 4b,
view of detached specimen, X22; 4c, long. sec.,
X28 (·1445).
[Hallopora was originally named and figured (QUENSTEDT,
1856, fase. 2, p. 292, pI. 41, fig. 26 and 1856, fase. 3, p.
554, pI. 72, fig. 35) with no species named. In 1857,
(fase. 4, p. 580, pI. 73, fig. 28) B. roslrala was named,
automatically becoming the type of the genus by subse
quent monotypy. Much confusion concerning the type
species is found, for it has been v:J.Ciously regar~ed as a
calcareous imperforate form (-1200, p. 25), consIdered to
be a senior synonym of Nuhuu/inel/a and Nodobacu/aria
(°1200, p. 27), belonging to the Ophthalmidiidac (°1200,
p. 25, °1478, p. 254), Nubcculariidae (°64, p. 838),
Nodosindlid3e (-762, p. 167) or as a calcareous perfor,:lte
form belonging to the Polymorp,hi,:,idae, ("-486, p'. 2~0,

-1509, p. 264) and including lFl/rlwebbrna as a Junior
synonym. LOE8LICH & TAPPAN in 1954, with Drs. E. BUCH
& K. FEIHL collected at the type locality, which is an
erosion:::i1 slope exposing the Upper Jurassic (Maim alpha),
middle Imprc'JSa ~Ief,l.:d. in the \'alley of Fils, between
Unter Bohringer :lnd Reichenbach iT., northeast of
Reichenb3ch, \\'uruemberg, Germ:tny. The type-species was
cle3r1y st:tted by QUENSTEDT to be from the lower Weisse
Jura alpha (explanation of pI. 73), not the Oberer LiJs,
Zeta zone, All!ensis ~lergel. :lS reponed by ELLIS &. i\.1ES*
SINA (-iDD). The Bul/oporu recorded from the Lias Zeta
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(p. 292, pl. 41, fig. 26) and from the Br3uner Jura Zeta
(p. 554, pI. n, 11g-. 35) W3S never given .J. specific n:tme.
:.lOU does not show the sto)oniferous necks which Quu:
SHOT s13ted to be characteristic of the species B. roslr%.]

Histopomphus LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1949, ·1156,
p. 262 [·Globlllina redriverellSis TAPPAN, 1943,
·1872, p. 505; OD]. Test large, early portion

Flc. -120. P"ll"Il1<'rl'hinidac (\\"ebbindlinae: 1--1. Bllilopor,/,' 5. j'itrill'd'/'ina: 6, Histopomplws: 7, lVeb
binel/'I: Ralllulininac: 8.9, R'II/J/llin": 10, Raml/lindla: ll,ll, lI'ashitel/a: 13,1-1, Sporadogenerina)

(p. C535-C537)_
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polymorphine, later attached portion consisting
of branching or bifurcating undivided tubular
chamber; wall calcareous, perforate; aperture
rounded or low arch at ends of tubular chamber.
[Differs from Vitriwebbina in possessing a multi
locular early polymorphine stage, followed by an
elongate branching tubular attached stage, and
from Webbinella in having an irregular branching
attachment, instead of the circular disclike attach
ment.] L.Cret., N.Am.--FIG. 420,6. "H. red
riverensis (TAPPAN), L.Cret.(Alb.), USA(Okla.);
X20 ("2117).

Vitriwebbina CHAPMAN, 1892, "309, p. 52, 53 ["V.
sollasi CHAPMAN, 1892; SD CUSHMAN, 1927, "433,
p. 189]. Differs from Bullopora in having cen
tral initial chamber surrounded by broad flange
like chamber rather than uniserial series of simple
chambers; may also have additional chambers after
bilocular beginning; apertures at open ends of
tubular projections from flange. [Lectotype of
V. sollasi here designated, specimen figured by
CHAPMAN ("309, pI. 2, fig. 1). CHAPMAN'S speci
men of fig. 3 is a Bullopora.] Cret., Eu.-N.Am.
--FIG. 420,5. "V. sollasi, L.Cret.(Gault), Eng.;
specimen broken free of substratum to which it
haJ been attached, X70 ("2117).

Subfamily RAMULININAE Brady, 1884

[Ramulininae BRADY, 1884, p. 71]

Test free, with one or more chambers
connected by stolons. Jur.-Rec.
Ramulina JONES in WRIGHT, 1875, "2079, p. 88

["R. laevis; OD]. Test consisting of globular or
irregular chambers loosely connected by stolon
like necks, or by straight or branching tube with
local irregular chamber-like swellings; apertures
rounded, at open ends of tube or stoloniferous
necks. [Because of confusion concerning the ge
neric status of R. aettleata (O'ORBIGNY), which has
been referred to both Dentalina and Ramulina,
even in a single publication ("484, p. 67, 100),
it was restudied by us in Paris anJ found to
represent a true Ramulina.] lur.-Ree., cosmop.
--FIG. 420,9. "R. laevis, U.Cret., Ire., X 17
("2079).--FIG. 420,8. R. aeuleata (O'ORBIGNY),
U.Cret., Fr.; lectotype, here designated and re
figured (MNHN), X20 ("2117).

Ramulinella PAALZOW, 1932, "1405, p. 135 ["R.
suevica; OD (M)]. Similar to Ramulina but with
closely appressed irregularly arranged chambers
and without intercameral stolons. V.lur.( Oxford.),
Eu.-N.Am.(USA).--FIG. 420,10. "R. sueviea,
Ger.; side view, X 42 ("1405).

Sporadogenerina CUSHMAN, 1927. "430, p. 95 [OS.
flintii CUSHMAN, 1927 (="Ramulina protei/ormis
FLINT, 1899, "723, p. 321); OD]. Test elongate,
with irregular early portion and later uniserial or
branching stage; chambers inflated, somewhat
overlapping; aperture radiate, terminal in early
stage, later with multiple radiate apertures, ir-

regularly placed. Ree., Gulf Mex.--FIG. 420,
13,14. OS. proteiformis (FLINT); 13, side view of
holotype of S. flintii; 14, side view of hypotype;
both X25 ("2117).

Washitella TAPPAN, 1943, "1872, p. 515 [OW.
typica; OD]. Test free, consisting of well-defined
but very irregularly arranged chambers, which
may be in linear or slightly coiled series or vari
ously branched; apertures simple, rounded, at ends
of series of chambers, commonly more than one
per chamber. [Waslzitella differs from Sporado
generina in having rounded, rather than radiate,
apertures and more regular chambers.] L.Cret.
(Alb.)-V.Cret.( Cenoman.), USA (Okla.-Tex.).-
FIG. 420,11,12. OW. typiea, L.Cret., Tex. (11),
Okla. (12); 11, hypotype, X 75; 12, holotype,
X 75 ("2117).

Family GLANDULINIDAE Reuss, 1860
[Glandulinidae REUSS, 1860, p. 151] [=Stichostegues
D'ORBIGNY, 1826, p. 251 (partim) {nom. nud., nom. neg.};

=Ovulinrda HAECKEL, 1894, p. 185 (nom. nud.)]

Test unilocular or with chambers in bi
serial, uniserial or polymorphine arrange
ment; aperture terminal, radial or slitlike,
with simple, straight or curved internal
(entosolenian) tube. Jur.-Rec.

Subfamily GLANDULlNlNAE Reuss, 1860
[nom. correct. LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1961, p. 299 (pro sub
family Glandulinidea REUSS, 1862, p. 307), nom. transl. ex
family Glandulinidae REUSS, 1860] [=Glandulinea HANTKEN,

1875, p. 41]

Test biserial, uniserial or polymorphine;
aperture terminal, radial or slitlike, with
internal tube. Jur.-Rec.
Glandulina O'ORBIG:-:Y in OE LA SAGRA, 1839, "1611,

p. 12 ["Nodosaria (Glandliline) laevigata O'ORBIG
NY, 1826, "1391, p. 252; SD CUSHMAN, 1927,
"433, p. 189] [=Psecadillm NEUGEBOREN, 1856,
"1351, p. 99 (type, P. ellipticttm); Eneoryeium
EHRENBERG, 1858, "683, p. 12 (type, E. nodo
saria); AU'aetolina VON SCHLICHT, 1870, "1648, p.
69 (type, Nodosaria (Glandttline) laevigata
O'ORBIGNY, 1826, SD LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, here
in) (obj.)]. Test free, elongate, circular in section,
early portion biserial, later uniserial ; chambers
strongly overlapping and increasing in size; su
tures distinct, flush; aperture terminal, central,
radiate, with entosolenian tube. [Although super
ficially resembling Pandaglandttlina, type mate
rial of the type-species of Psecadillm was stated
by CUSHMAN ("486, p. 228) to be biserial in the
early stage and thus belongs with Glandttlina.]
Paleoe.-Ree., cosmop.--FIG. 421,1,2. "G. laez·i
gata (O'ORBIGNY), Rec., Can. (1), Green!. (2); 1,
side view; 2, specimen showing internal tube,
X49 ("1162).

Dainita LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, herein [nom. nov. pro
Mariella DAIN in N. K. BYKOVA, et al., 1<;58, "265,
p.41 (non NOWAK, 1916; nee MORCH, 1865, nom.
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null. pm Mariaella GRAY, 1855)] [*Mariella sibirica
DAIN in N. K. BYKOVA et al., 1958, *265, p. 41,
here designated as type-species) ]. Similar to

Siphoglobulina but with later stage biserial; aper
ture radiate, with tube attached to one wall of
final chamber. L.Cret.(Hauteriv.) -U.Cret.(Maas-

F,G. 421. GiJndulini(be (Glandulininae; 1,2, Glandulina; 3,4, Esosyrinx; 5, Siphoglobulina; 6-8, Tristix;
9, Laryngosigma; 10, GlobulOtllba) (p. C537, C539-C540).
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FIG. 422. Glandulinidae (Glandulininae; 1, Ento
lingulina) (p. C539).

tricllt.} , Eu.-Sib.--FIG. 423,1. • D. sibirica
(DAIN), U.Cret.(Maastricht.), Sib.; 1a-d, oppo
site sides, edge, and basal views, X47 (·265).

Entolingulina LOEBLtCH & TAPPAN, 1961, ·1181,
p. 220 (·Lingulina aselliformis BUCHNER, 1942,
·250, p. 121; 00]. Test free, elongate, com
pressed, of 2 or more chambers in rectilinear
series, commonly with considerable overlap of
earlier chambers; wall calcareous, finely perforate,
hyaline; aperture ovate or elongate slit, with dis
tinct entosolenian tube projecting into final cham
ber. Rec., Eu.-Antarctic.--FIG. 422,1. ·E. aselli
formis (BUCHNER), Rec., Italy; 1a-c, side, edge,
and top views, X200 ('250).

Esosyrinx LOEBLtCH & TAPPAN, 1953, ·1162, p. 85
(·Pseudopolymorphina curta CUSHMAN & OZAWA,
1930, ·514, p. 105; 00]. Test free, chambers
biserially arranged throughout and in single plane;
aperture terminal, radiate, with internal tube.
(Esosyrinx differs from Pseudopolymorp/zina in
being biserial throughout and in having an in
ternal tube, and from Laryngosigma in having
chambers in a single plane rather than a sigmoid
series.] Rec., Atl.--FIG. 421,3,4. ·E. curta
(CUSHMAN & OZAWA); 3a,b, side and basal views
of holotype, 4, side view of hypotype; all X 48
('1162).

Globulotuba COLLtNS, 1958, '375, p. 385 (·G.
entosoleniformis; 00] Test ovate, circular in sec
tion; chambers in triloculine arrangement, sutures
flush; aperture radiate, with short, free, internal
entosolenian tube. Rec., Australia.--FIG. 421,10.
·G. elltosolelliformis; lOa,b, side and basal views,
XI50 (·375).

Laryngosigma LOEBLtCH & TAPPA:<. 1953, '1162,
p. 83 [.L. /zyalascidia; 00]. Test free, some
what compressed; chambers biserially arranged,

added in planes slightly less than 180· apart,
forming sigmoid series with each succeeding
chamber farther removed from base; aperture ter
minal, radiate, with entosolenian tube. Rec., Atl.
Arctic-Antarctic-Australia.--FIG. 421,9.•L. /zya
lascidia, Alaska; 9a-c, opposite sides and basal
"iew, XIOO ("1162).

[Loryngosigma is similar to Sigmomorphina but differs
in possessing an emosolc:nian tube: within the aperture.
It differs from Esos)'rinx in being sigmoid and biserial,
and from Siphoglobulina in being biserial rather than tfi·
serial, and in having a free entosolenian tube which is
not 3u3ched to the interior chamber wall.]

Oolitella MAKIYA~IA & NAKAGAWA, 1941, ·1206, p.
242,243 ['0. irregularis, 00]. Test with irregu
larly arranged inflated chambers; wall thin, finely
perforate; aperture terminal, rounded, with ento
solenian tube. Pleist., Japan.--FIG. 424,1-3. ·0.
irregularis; I, holotype, showing entosolenian tube;
2,3, paratypes; all XIOO (·1206).

Siphoglobulina PARR, 1950, '1429, p. 332 [·5.
sip/zonifera; 00]. Test elongate-ovate to subfusi
form; chambers in triloculine series, strongly over
lapping but each farther removed from base; aper
ture radiate, with entosolenian tube extending
downward along inner wall of final chamber and
opening to exterior in short slit at its lower end,
relict slits of earlier chambers remaining visible.
L.Tert.-Rec., Australia-Antarctic.--FIG. 421,5.
'5. sipllOnif(!1'a, Mio., Australia; 5a·c, side, face,
and basal views, X H ('2117).

Tristix MACFADYE~, 1941, *1200, p. 54 ['Rlzabdo
gOllillm liasilll1m BERTHELI~, 1879, '132, p. 35;
00] (=Tricarillella TEN 0.", & SCHIJFSMA,
1945, ·558, p. 233 (type, Rizabdogonill11l exca·
"a/11m REUSS, 1863, ·1554, p. 91; Qlladratina

FIG. 423. GlanduliniJae (Glandulininae; I, Dainita)
(p. C537·C539).
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FIG, 424. Glandulinidae (Glandulininae; 1-3,
Oolitella) (p. C539).

TEN DAM, 1946, *552, p. 65 (type, Q.
depreswla TEN DAM, 1946) J. Test free, uniserial,
generally triangular in section, but rarely quad
rate; wall calcareous, hyaline; aperture terminal,
rounded to radiate, with entosolenian tube in at
least some species. [Differs from Glandulina in
being uniserial throughout, angular in section and
with less overlapping chambers.] L./ur.-Eoc., Eu.
N.Am.---FIG. 421,6. *T. liasina (BERTHELlN),
L.Jur.(L.Pleinsbach.), Fr.; side view, X 146
("2117).---FIG.421,7,8. T. reesidei LOEBLICH &

TAPPAN, U.Jur., USA; 7a,b, side and top views
of normal triangular form, X48; 8a,b, side and
top views of rarer quadrate form, X64 ("2117).

Subfamily SEABROOKIINAE Cushman, 1927
[Seabrookiinae CUSHMAN. 1927, p. 86J

Test compressed, early stage with prolocu
Ius and 2 chambers to whorl, later chambers
added 180 0 from preceding and completely
enveloping earlier formed chambers; aper
ture terminal, oval to slitlike, commonly
with thickened lip. U.Cret.-Rec.
Seabrookia BRADY, 1890, *202, p. 570 [OS. pellu

cida; OD (M)] [=?Cerviciferina GODDARD & JEN
SEN, 1907. °799, p. 305 (type, C. hilli GODDARD &
JENSPI. 1907)]. Test free, elongate ovate, com
pressed, early stage with 3 chambers to whorl,
rapidly enlarging chambers 2 per coil in later
stages. completely involute, aperture of successive
chambers at opposite ends of test, as in milioIids;
wall calcareous, perforate, radial in structure, may
have peripheral keel, in type-species aboral end
ornamented with small blunt spines along keel;
aperture a terminal slit bordered by distinct lip.
U.Cret.-Rec., Eu.-Atl.-Pac.-Cuba.---FIG. 425,1.
OS. pe/lucida, Rec., Pac.; 1a-c, opposite sides and
apert. Yiew, X140 ("2117).
[Seabrookia hJS been included in the Chilostomellidae
(,*486, *762, ""1458) but has a perforate radial wall,
where:ls tests of chilostomdlid generJ. are granular. It
resembles some of the Miliolidae in alternation of the
3penure to opposite ends of the test in successive cham~

~
, ...
\. .
'\

'. '-
2

bers, but differs from these in having a perforate radial
wall. This wall character and the entosolenian tube
places Seabrookia in the fJmily Glandulinidae.]

Subfamily OOLININAE Loeblich & Tappan, 1961

[Oolininae LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1961, p. 299J

Test unilocular, with slitlike or radiate
aperture and entosolenian tube. Jur.-Rec.
Oolina D'ORBIGNY, 1839, "1393, p. 18 [°0. laevi

gata; SD GALLOWAY & WISSLER, 1927, °766, p.
50] [=Ovulina EHRENBERG, 1845, *675, p. 358
(non Ovulina SCHULTZE, 1854; nec GRUBER, 1884)
(nom. van. pro Oolina D'ORBIGNY, 1839) (obj.);
Cenchridium EHRENBERG, 1845, °675, p. 357
(type, C. sphae1'ula EHRENBERG, 1845); Ento
solenia WILLIAMSON, 1848, "2064, p. 16 (type,
E. lineata WILLIAMSON, 1848); Entosalenia PARKER
& JONES, 1857, °1416, p. 278 (nom. van.) (obj.);
Obliquina SEGUENZA, 1862, "1712, p. 75 (type,
O. acuticosta SEGUENZA, 1862); Lagenulina TER
QUEM, 1876, °1888, p. 67 (type, L. mlcata TER
QUEM, 1876, SD LOEBLICH & TAPPAN herein)'
Entolagena SILVESTRI, 1900, *1751, P.' 4 (type:
Vermiculum globomm MONTAGU, 1803, *1298,
p. 523); Lagena (Reussoolina) COLOM, 1956, °376,
p. 71 (type, Oo/ina apiculata REUSS, 1851, °1542,
p. 22)]. Test single globular to ovate chamber,
rarely somewhat asymmetrical; surface may be
smooth or ornamented with striae, reticulations
or costae; aperture rounded and may have radia
ting grooves surrounding aperture on exterior,
internally provided with entosolenian tube; mono
nucleate; at least some species ectoparasitic on
other foraminifers, having reproductive cycle re
duced to only asexual generation, with small size
and single nucleus suggesting that haploid stage
is represented. /ur.-Rec., cosmop.---FIG. 425,2. O.
lineata (WILLIAMSON), Rec., Alaska; 2a,b, side and
top views, X75 (*1162).---FIG. 425,3. O. striato
punctata (PARKER & JONES), Rec., Alaska; chamber
broken, showing entosolenian tube, X 75 ("1162).
--FIG. 425,4. "0. lael,igata, Rec., Falk. Is.; 4a,b,
side and top views of holotype (MNHN), X58
(*2117).---FIG. 425,5. O. apiculata REUSS, U.
Cret., Pol.; side view, X54 (*700).---FIG. 425,
6. O. acuticosta (SEGUENZA), Mio., Sicily; 6a-c,
side and opposite edges, X30 ("700).
[Oolina marginata is an ectoparasite on Discorbis, and
during its reproductive stage moves to margin of the host,
constructs a chitinoid cyst around the aperture into
which the protoplasm moves after dissolution of the
entosolenian tube. The protoplasm and nucleus then
divide asexually into 2 to 6 parts, each reorganizes,
secretes a calcareous test, leaves the cyst, and returns to
the host (·l109).J

Fissurina REUSS, 1850, °1540, p. 366 ["F. laevigata;
OD (M)] [=Hyaleina COSTA, 1856, °392, p. 366
(type, Fissurina lael'igata REUSS, 1850, SD LOEB
LICH & TAPPAN, herein) (obj.); Trigonulina SE
GUENZA, 1862, °1712, p. 74 (non D'ORBIGNY, 1846)
(type, T. oblonga SEGUENZA, 1862); Ellipsolagena
A. SILVESTRI, 1923, °1774, p. 265, 268 (type, La
gena acutissima FORNASINI, 1890, °729, p. 1; Ellip-
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FIG. 425. Glandulinidae (Seabrookiinae; 1, Seabrookia; Oolininae; 2-6, Golina; 7,8, FisStlrina; 9,10, Para
fisSIIrina) (p. C540-C543).

sofisSIIrina A. SILVESTRI, 1923, °1774, p. 265 (type,
FisSIIrina lael'igata REUSS, 1850, SD LOEBLlCH &

TAPPAN, herein) (obj.)]. Test rounded to ovate in
outline; compressed, trigonal or tetragonal in sec
tion, and may be keeled; surface smooth, costate,
beaded, pitted or reticulate; aperture slitlike to
oval or rounded, in center of fissure-like cavity
at one end of test; entosolenian tube projecting
inward from aperture into chamber cavity. [EI
iipsolagena is a synonym of FisSllrina (°1428)

with the type-species Lagena aClltissima FORNASINI,
1890, by monotypy. and not with Lagena I'entri
cosa SILVESTRI, 190" as type by subsequent desig
nation of CUSHMAN (1927, ·431, p. 72).] Cret.
Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 425,7. F. marginata
(MONTAGU), Rec., Alaska; 7a-c, side, edge, and
top views, X75 (°1 162).--FIG. 425,8. OF.
laevigata REUSS, Tert., Gel.; 8a,b, side, aperI.
views, X60 (°1540).

Paralissurina PARR, 1947, °1428, p. 123 [OLagena
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ventricosa SILVESTRI, 1904, °1758, p. 10; OD].
Test single ovate chamber, commonly compressed;
surface smooth or rarely keeled; aperture arched

or crescentic subterminal opening at one side of
test, with overhanging hood like extension of wall;
entosolenian tube as in Oolina and Fisstlrina.

FIG. 426. Turrilinidae (Turrilininae; 1,2, Ttlrrilina; 3,4, Bllliminella; 5, Bllliminellita; 6,7. Neoblllimina;
8-12, Bllliminoides) (p. C543-C545).
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FIG. 427. Turrilinidae (Turrilininae; I, Baggatella) (p. C543).

[The hooded aperture is reminiscent of the
Pleurostomellidae, but the radially built wall shows
relationship with the Oolininae.] M.Eoc.-Rec.,
cosmop.--FIG. 425,9,10. *P. ventricosa (SIL
VESTRI), Mio., Italy; 9a, side view showing hooded
aperture; 9b, opposite side showing entosolenian
tube; 9c, top view; all XlII (*2117); IOa,b,
profile and cross sec., X55 (*1758).

Superfamily BULIMINACEA
Jones, 1875

[nom. correct. LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1961, p. 299 (pro
superfamily Buliminidea GLAESSNER, 1945, p. 134, and Buli
rninicae EASTON, 1960, p. 65, 79)]-[ln synonymic cita
tions superscript numbers indicate taxonomic rank assigned
by authors (lsuperfamily, 2family group); dagger (t) indi
cUes partim]-[=lEndinostegiat EIMER & FICKERT, 1899,
p. 682 (nom. nud.); =2Textulinidiat RHUMBLER in KUKEN-

THAL & KRUMBACH, 1923, p. 88]

Test high trochospiral or modified to bi
serial or uniserial; wall finely or coarsely
perforate, of radially built calcite; aperture
primary, basal slit, or in apertural face, or
terminal; may have internal tooth plate or
tube, and aperture may be on neck. U.
Trias.-Rec.

Family TURRILINIDAE Cushman, 1927
[nom. transl. LOEBLlCH & TAPPAN. 1961, p. 300 (ex sub
family Turrilininae CUSHMAN, 1927») [=Buliminellidae

HOFKER, 1951, p, 121]

Test high trochospiral, with more than 3
chambers to whorl, or may be reduced to
biserial; wall of radially lamellar calcite;
apertural face poreless, formed by outgrowth
from tooth plate, may be radially grooved.
M.fur.-Rec.

Subfamily TURRILININAE Cushman, 1927
[Turrilininae CUSHMAN, 1927. p. 6SJ I=Bulimineilinae N.
K. Bn-.oVA in RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA & FURSENKO. 1959. p.
323; =B:lggatellinae N. K. BYKOVA in RAUZER-CHERNOU-

SOVA & FURSENKO, 1959, p, 3251

Test high-spired, with 3 or more cham
bers to whorl; aperture loop-shaped, in face
of last-formed chamber. M.Jur.-Rec.

Turrilina ANDREAE, 1884, *19, p. 120 [*T. alsatica;
OD (M)] [=C01'rosina NYlRo, 1954, *1382, p.
68, 71, 73 (type, C. pupoides)]. Test free, elon
gate, high-spired, 3 or more chambers to whorl;
wall calcareous, finely perforate, monolamellar,
microstructure unknown, surface smooth or rough
ened; aperture a small, basal arch in final chamber,
presence or absence of internal tooth plate un
known. [Originally C01'rosina was placed in the
Heterohelicidae, as related to Guembelitria, but
more prismatic in form. Both Turrilina and Cor
"osina were first described from the Oligocene of
western and central Europe, respectively. More
information is needed as to wall structure and
the presence or absence of an internal tooth
plate.] Eoc.(Ypres.) -V.Oligo., Eu.--FIG. 426,1.
*T. alsatica, M.Oligo., Fr.; 1a,b, side, top views,
X235 (*2117).--FIG. 426,2. T. pupoides
(NYlRo), U.Oligo.(Chatt.), Fr.; 2a,b, side, apert.
views of holotype, X 115 (*1382).

Baggatella HOWE, 1939, *971, p. 79 [*B. incon
spicua; OD]. Test free, tiny, with relativelY low
spire, 4 or 5 chambers to whorl; aperture loop
shaped, extending up face of final chamber. M.
Eoc.-V.Oligo., N.Am.-Carpathians.--FIG. 427,1.
*B. inconspicua, M.Eoc.(Cook Mountain), USA
(La.); Ia-c, side, basal, and apert. views, X300
(*2117).

Buliminella CUSHMAN, 1911, *404b, p. 88 [*Buli
mina elegantissima D'ORBIGNY, 1839, *1393, p.
51; OD]. Test free, elongate, with high close
spiral formed by numerous very high, narrow
chambers, commonly with many chambers to
whorl and few whorls; wall calcareous, perforate,
radial in structure, apertural face just above aper
ture poreless to sharp angle of apertural ridge,
surface smooth to striate, rarely spinose; aperture
loop-shaped, with upper end relatively broad, in
ternal tooth plate connecting aperture with that
of previous chamber. [Early Cretaceous species
referred to Buliminella belong to Praeblllimina or
Caucasina.] V.Cret.(Maastriclzt.)-Rec., cosmop.
--FIG. 426,3,4. *B. elegamissima (D'ORBIGNY),
Rec., Brazil (3), Peru (4); 3a·c, opposite sides
and apert. view, X208 (*2117); 4a, optical sec.
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FIG. 428. Turrilinidae (Turrilininae; 1-4, Praebulimina; 5, Rectobulimina; 6,7, Pyramidina)
(p. C545-C546).

showing tooth plate in final chamber from apert.
side, X 333; 4b, successive tooth plates in optical
sec. from opposite side, X333 (*928c).

Buliminellita CUSHMAN & STAINFORTH, 1947, *526,
p. 78 [*B. mirifica; OD]. Test elongate, cham
bers arranged in high trochospiral coil, approxi
mately 3 to 5 high, narrow chambers to whorl;
aperture in early stage as in Buliminella but ter
minal and rounded in adult and produced on neck.
U.Eoc.-Mio., Ecuad.-Afr.--FIG. 426,5. *B. miri
fica, U.Eoc., Ecuad.; 5a,b, side, top views of holo
type, X 116 (*2117).

Buliminoides CUSHMAN, 1911, *404b, p. 90 [*Buli
mina williamsoniana BRADY, 1881, *196c, p. 56;
00] [=Elongobula FINLAY, 1939, *717c, p. 321
(type, E. chattonensis) J. Test free, elongate, early
chambers in low trochospiral coil, then spire in
creasing rapidly in height with coiling around
open umbilicus, about 5 chambers to whorl,
aligned oblique to axis, septal walls partially re
sorbed internally so that chambers open into um-

bilical hollow; wall calcareous, perforate radial in
structure; surface smooth or with prominent longi
tudinal costae which cross sutures obliquely and
obscure structure externally; aperture umbilical,
with simple tooth plate. [As Elongobula chat
tonensis differs only in the absence of ornamenta
tion from typical Buliminoides, the genus is here
regarded as synonymous. The Upper Cretaceous
Elongobula creta FINLAY apparently belongs to
Buliminella.] Oligo.-Rec., Indo-Pac.-W.trop. Atl.
--FIG. 426,8-11. *B. williamsoniana (BRADY),
Rec., Fiji (8), Indon. (9-11); 8a-c, opposite sides
and apert. view, X94 (*2117); 9, long. sec. show
ing tooth plates, X210; 10, long. sec. showing
resorbed internal walls, X 150; 11, transv. sec.
showing chambers around hollow umbilical axis,
X150 (*928c).--FIG. 426,12. B. chattonensis
(FINLAY), L.Oligo.(Ountroon.), N.Z.; 12a-c, op
posite sides and apert. view, X94 ("2117).

Neobu1imina CUSHMAN & WICKENDEN, 1928, "541,
p. 12 ["N. canadensis; OOJ. Test free, elongate,
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FIG. 429. Turrilinidae (Turrilininae; 1, Tosaia; 2, QI/adratobtlliminella; 3, Sporobtlliminella)
(p. C546-C54 7).

early stage triserial, later biserial, not compressed;
chambers inflated; aperture loop-shaped opening
extending up terminal face. L.Cret.( Alb.}-U.Cret.
(Maastricht.), cosmop.--FIG. 426,6,7. *N. cana
densis, U.Cret., Can.; 6a,7a, side views; 6b,7b,
apert. views; all X208 (*2117).

Praebulimina HOFKER, 1953, *939, p. 27 [*Buli
mina ovulum REUSS, 1844, *1537, p. 215 (non
Bulimina ovctla D'ORBIGNY, 1839) =Bulimina
rel/ssi MORROW, 1934, °1319, p. 195; 00] [=Prae
btllimina HOFKER, 1951, °928c, p. 144, *935, p. 6
(nom. ntld.); Praebl/limina THALMANN, 1952,
*1897j, p. 979 (type, Praebtllimina sp. HOFKER,
1951, *928c, p. 145, nom. ntld.)]. Test flaring,
inflated, chambers triserially arranged, externally

similar to Bulimina; wall calcareous, perforate,
thick and opaque in appearance; aperture loop
shaped, with simple internal tooth plate, instead
of complex projecting one of BI/limina. M.!I/r.
(Bathon.) -V.Cret.(Maastricht.), cosmop.--FIG.
428,1-3. P. rel/ssi (MORROW), U.Cret.(U.Turon.),
Sweden; 1, ext. of megalospheric form, X268; 2,
ext. of microspheric test, X 43; 3, long. sec. of
microspheric test, showing successive tooth plates,
X268 (0935).--FIG. 428,4. P. sp., U.Cret.,
Neth.; opened final chamber showing simple tooth
plate bordering side of apert. opening and ex
tending to margin of previous septal foramen,
X220 (*928c).
(Although a generic description was given for p,.,Jeblfli·
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FIG. 430. Turrilinidae (Turrilininae; 1, Sporobuli
mina) (p. C546).

mina in 1951 ("928c) the genus was a nomen nudum as
no type·species was designated, though various species of
"Bulimina" were discussed under the generic heading.
Another publication in the same year (*935) discussed
only P. ot/u/a, bue did not state it to be the type·species.
THALMANN (1952. *1897j) cited the Praebulimina sp.
figured by HOFKER (*928c) as type-species, but as this
was not a valid named species, Pracbulimina remained a
nomen nudum until the designation by HOFKER in 1953 of
Bu/imina atilt/urn REUSS. 1844, as typc·species. As B.
otJulum REUSS was a homonym of B. olJula D'ORBICNY,

the former had been renamed by MORROW. 1934. as B.
uussi. which is thus the valid name for the European
species. HOFKER (1957, >948, p. 184, 187) recognized both
PrQ~buliminQ ovulum (Rruss) and P. r~ltssi (MORROW),
including the original reference of REUSS in both synony
mies, but regarding the American species as distinct from
the European one. If so. the American species would
require a different name, as B. Dvulum REUSS cannot be
resurrected for the European species and B. uussi MOR·
ROW was proposed only as a nom. nov. for B. ovulum
REUSS. However. HOFKER regarded Bulimina buviJ FRANKE
[=8. br~viJ D'ORBIGNy7] as a synonym of B. r~ttSSI

MORROW from the Niobrara formation and the B. r~ttSJi

from the American Gulf Coast as synonymous with B.
v~nlricosa BROrlEN. all species heing transferred to Pra~·

bulimina. Many of the Cretaceous species previously placed
in Bulimina, Bulimindla, and R~ussdla should be ce·
ferred to Pra~bulimina or Pyramidina.)

Pyramidina BROTZEN, 1948, ·241, p. 62 [·Buli
mina? ctlrvisuturata BROTZEN, 1940, ·239, p. 29;
OD] [=Pyramidina BROTZEN, 1940, ·239, p. 29
(nom. nt/d.)]. Test free, flaring, subtriangular in
section, chambers broad, low, triserially arranged
and subangular; wall calcareous, finely perforate,
surface may be somewhat nodose; aperture a high
loop-shaped opening which has tendency to close
al basal part, remaining only as more or less de
fined suture connecling subterminal aperture to
base of chamber. V.Cret.( Santon.) -Paleoc.(Dan.),
Eu.-N.Am.--FIG. 428,6. ·P. curvisuturata
(BROTZEN), Paleoc.(U.Dan.); 6a-c, opposite sides
and apert. view, X 100 (·239).--FIG. 428,7.
P. cllShmani (BROTZEN), U.Cret.(L.Campan.),
Ger.; apert. portion of long. sec. showing tooth
plates, X160 (·948).
[In 1940, Bulimina? curviSUlltrala was described by BRaT·
ZEN (*239) with the statement that it did not wholly
agree with that genus because of a tendency to terminal
development of the aperture. and that it probably should

be placed in a new genus, Pyramidina. In the discussion
he referred to this species as "Bulimina (Pyramidina)
curvisuwrala," but also discussed "R~uJJdla (Pyramidina)
cushmani:' and since no type-species was designated and
2 species were discussed, the generic name proposed was
invalid until 1948, when type designation was made.
Although the main generic features given by BaolZEN
were the subangular test shape and tendency for the
loop-shaped aperture to close at the lower pan, with only
a suture connecting the opening to the chamber base, the
same apertural characters were shown in Pra~bulimina

sp. of HOFKER (-928c) from the Upper Cretaceous of the
Netherlands. In the diagnosis of Pra~bulimina (-928c, p.
144) HOFKER stated that he included "those Buliminidae
found in the Upper Cretaceous of Sweden (Brotzen) and
the Netherlands," and cited the publication in which
Bulimina? curvisU!lIratQ was described. In 1957 HOFKER
(-948) regarded Pyramidina as a synonym of R~uJJdla,

discussing BROTZEN'S R~ussdla (Pyramidina) ctuhmani,
but did not mention the type·species. As noted by HOF
KER (*948, p. 202), the Cretaceous species are finely per
forate and the tooth plate less complex, in contrast to
the more coarsel y pcrfora te true R~tlSsdla of the Ceno
zoic. Pyramidina is therefore here recognized for the
subangular finely perforate species particularly characteris
tic of the Upper Cretaceous, differing from the more
coarsely perforate, sharply angular or keeled Cenozoic
R~usulla. It differs from Praebulimina in its low, broad
and angular rather than rounded or inflated chambers.
Pseudouvigerina differs in having a distinctly terminal
aperture in the adult.]

Quadratobuliminella DE KLASZ, 1953, ·1041, p. 435
[.Q. pyramidalis; OD]. Test similar to Bulimin
ella but quadrate in section, chambers elongate,
quadriserially arranged; aperture low and um
bilical as in Buliminoides. Paleoc.( Dan.), Bav.
Fr.--FIG. 429,2 . • Q. pyramidalis, Bav.; 2a,b,
side, top views, X174 (·2117).

Rectobulimina MARIE, 1956, ·1221, p. B249 [·R.
carpentiel'ae; OD]. Test similar to Siphogenerina
in being Iriserial in early stage, later biserial and
finally uniserial; wall calcareous, perforate; aper
ture terminal, rounded to oval, flush with surface
and not produced into phialine lip, presence or
absence·of internal tooth plales not known. [Recto
bulimina is tentatively placed in the Turrilinidae,
bUI information as to the internal structure is
lacking.] V.Cret.(Maastricht.), BeIg.--FIG. 428,
5. *R. carpentierae; 5a,b, side, apert. views of holo
type, x77.5 ("1221).

Sporobulimina STONE, 1949, ·1842, p. 82 [·S.
per/orata; OD]. Test eIongale, triserial, wall cal
careous, perforate, primary aperture narrow elon
gate slit extending from base of chamber about
half dislance up apertural face, supplementary
aperIures consist of numerous irregular openings
in face of chamber at one side and adjacenl to pri
mary aperture. V.Cret., Peru.--FIG. 430,1. OS.
per/orata; 1a,b, side and apert. views of holotype,
X82 (·2117).

Sporobuliminella STONE, 1949, ·1842, p. 81 [·S.
stain/orthi; OD]. Test lightly coiled in Jow spire;
with aboul 4 inflated chambers to whorl; primary
aperIure low interiomarginal opening with nar
row lip, with numerous small supplementary aper
tures over nodose or pustulose roughly circular
area or pore plate extending up lerminal face
from primary aperlure. V.Cret., Peru.--FIG. 429,
3. OS. stain/orthi; 3a,b, opposite sides of holo
type, X93 (*2117).
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FIG. 431. Turrilinidae (Lacosteininae; 1, Lacosteina;
2,3, Spirobolivina) (p. C547).

Tosaia TAKAYANAGI, 1953, -1862, p. 30 [-T.
hanzawai; OD]. Test free, small, flaring, early
stage obscure, triserial completely or through most
of development, rarely with last few chambers in
biserial arrangement; wall calcareous, smooth,
finely perforate, microstructure not known; aper
ture basal, relatively small, with a narrow bor
dering lip. [Originally regarded as belonging to
the Heterohelicidae, Tosaia was later questionably
referred to the Buliminidae by MONTANARO GAL
L1TELLI (-1303). Additional information is re
quired as to wall character and presence or ab
sence of apertural tooth plate.] Plio., ]apan.-
FIG. 429,1. -T. hanzawai; la-c, side, basal and
apert. views, X 99 (-1303).

Subfamily LACOSTEININAE Sigal, 1952
[Lacosteininae SIGAL in PIVETEAU. 1952, p. 220)

Early portion p[anispirally coiled, later
changing abruptly to elongate growth axis
with 2, 3, or 4 chambers to whorl; aperture

loop-shaped, in face of final chamber. V.
Cret.-V.Eoc.
Lacosteina MARIE, 1945, -1216, p. 295 [-L. gollS

kovi; OD]. Test free, elongate; early portion in
planispiral coil of few chambers, later changing
direction of coiling and forming high spire of
about 2 volutions with 3 or 4 chambers to whorl,
chambers inflated; sutures distinct, depressed; wall
calcareous, finely perforate, surface smooth; aper
ture loop-shaped, at inner margin of final chamber.
V.Cret. (Campan.), Morocco-USA (Alaska-Calif.).
--FIG. 431,1. -L. gOllSkovi, Morocco; la-c,
side, edge, and apert. views, X166 (-2117).
[Lacos/dna differs from Bulimina and Praebulimina in
having the early planispiral coil perpendicular to the
plane of coiling of its later high*spired part of the test.
MARIE (1945, -1216, p. 295) stated that the genus resem·
bled Bulimina in the later stage and the Heterohelicidae
in its initial stage, and accordingly suggested that Laco
steina represents the ancestral genus of the Buliminidac:,
which was therefore derived from a planispiral ancestry.
rather than from the high-spired Terebralina, as CUSHMAN
had earlier cancl uded. Al though the ontogeny might
suggest such an ancestry. the geological record does not
bear out this relationship, since the earliest Buliminidae
occur in the Jurassic. Lacosldna is apparently a specialized
offshoot occurring in the Upper Cretaceous.]

Spirobolivina HOFKER, 1956, -945, p. 915 [-Bolivi
nopsis plliellelia CUSHMAN & STAIN FORTH, 1947,
-526, p. 78; OD]. Test free, elongate, with early
planispiral stage of about 1.5 volutions, later
biserial, compressed; wall thin, calcareous, finely
perforate; aperture a loop-shaped opening, with
small internal tooth plate similar to Bolivina, tooth
plates of successive chambers differing in orienta
tion by 180°. [Spirobolivina was proposed for
calcareous perforate species with internal tooth
plate, previously placed erroneously in Bofit'inop
sis, which is an agglutinated form.] Paleoc.-V.
Eoc., S.Am.-N.Am.--FIG. 431,2,3. -5. plIl
ellella (CUSHMAN & STAINFORTH), U.Eoc., S.Am.
(Ecuad.); 2, holotype, side view, X80 ('526);
3, long. sec., X 120 (-945).

Family SPHAEROIDINIDAE Cushman,
1927

[nom. lransl. LOEBLICH & TAPPAN. 1961, p. 300 (ex sub
family Sphaeroidininae CUSHMAN, 1927») [=Uvellina EHR
ENBERG, 1839, table opposite p. 120 (parlim) (nom. nlld.!!

Early portion trochospiral, later strepto
spiral, with chambers embracing most of
preceding ones; aperture interiomarginal,
with rounded tooth, or with later secondary
sutural openings. V.Cret.-Rec.
Sphaeroidina n'ORBIGNY, 1826, -1391, p. 267 [-5.
blllloides; OD (M)] [=Sexloculina CZJZEK, 1848,
-545, p. 138 (type, S. lzolleri); ?Bolbodillm
EHRENBERG, 1872, -687, p. 276 (type, B.
sphaerula)]. Test subglobular, coiling variable,
depending on fluctuation in position of aperture;
chambers hemispherical, few, number depending
on changes of apertural position and relative size
and placement of chambers, each placed cenrrally
about previous aperture, scrongly embracing, me-
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10

FIG. 432. Sphaeroidinidae; 1-3, Sp/zaeroidina
(I'. C547 -C548).

dian apertural planes of later chambers diverging
from those of eulier ones alternating to left and
right, or constantly to one side, or irregularly to
right and left by angle up to 180 0

, commonly 90 0
,

in latter case resulting in relatively regular spiral;
wall of calcite, very finely perforate, radial in
structure, surface smooth or faintly roughened
near aperture, which is crescentic slit near suture
and may occur above junction of 3 chambers, bor
dered by lip, also may have simple or bifid tooth.
[Placed in the Chilostomellidae by CUSH~IAN

(1948, °486, p. 321), it was transferred to the
Cassidulinidae by VASICEK (1956, °1983, p. 160).
However, as both the Chilostomellidae and Cassi
dulinidae are characterized by a perforate granu
lar wall structure, the radially built Sphaeroidininae
have been elevated to a separate family by us
(°1177, p. 300) and placed in the superfamily
Buliminacea.] V.Eoe.-Ree., cosmop.--FIG. 432,
1-3. °S. IJlllloides, Rec., Italy (1), Mio.(Torton.),
Czech.(Morav.) (2,3); 1a,b, opposite sides of
topot"pe, X 73 (°530); 2a,b, 3a,b, diagram. fig
ures showing chamber arrangement, opposite sides
seen through sides of final chamber with preced
ing whorl indicated by dotted lines, XH (°1983).

Pullenoides HOFKER, 1951, °935, p. 10 [0 P. sellolli
ellsis: 00]. Test free, subglobular, early stage
trochospiral, later chambers planispiral and em
bracing, with tendency to biseriality; wall cal
careous, "cry finely perforate, as in Sphaeroidilla,

opaque, surface smooth, microstructure not de
termined; aperture a loop-shaped opening in early
stage, later with numerous, small supplementary
sutural openings, no internal tooth plate. V.Cret.
(V.Senon.), Neth.--FIG. 433,1-3. 0p. senonien
sis; 1a-e, opposite sides and edge VIew, X74
(°2117); 2,3, horiz. and transv. secs., X53
(°935).

Family BOLIVINITIDAE Cushman,
1927

[nom. Iransl. GLASSNER, 1936, p. J27 (ex subfamily BoJivi·
nitinae CUSI-IM ... N, 1927, p. 61)} [=Bolivininae GLAESSNER,

1937. p. 420; Bolivinidae HOFKE'. 1951, p. 48]

Test biserial at least in young stage, aper
ture comma-shaped, parallel to compression
of test, basal or terminal, with internal tooth
plate. U. Trias.-Rec.
Bolivinita CUSHMAN, 1927, °429, p. 90 [OTexti/aria

qlladri/atera SCHWAGER, 1866, °1703, p. 253; 00].
Test free, compressed, broad sides flat to concave,
rectangular in transverse section, 4 angles of test
with strongly developed axial costae; chambers
biserial throughout, gradually increasing in rela
tive breadth, proloculus may have one or more
spines; sutures straight, depressed on lateral edges,
oblique and may be limbate on broader faces;
wall thin, calcareous, perforate radial in structure,
completely covered by minute pores and sporadic
larger ones, surface of early portion may be spinose
or vertically costate; aperture basal, subcircular,
elliptical, perpendicular to suture and with bor
dering lip, tooth plate may project slightly, some
what arched at upper surface, flaring and curved
internally and may be spatulate at free lower
end, those of successive chambers alternating in
direction. Mio.-Ree., Atl.-Pac.-Kar Nicobar-N.Z.-

. Am.-Java-Sumatra-Australia. -- FIG. 434,1-3.
°B. qlladri/alera (SCHWAGER), Rec., Philip.; 1a,b,
side, edge views of microspheric form; 2a,b, side,
edge views of megalospheric form; 3, edge view of
megalospheric form with portion of final cham
ber removed to show tooth plate; all X65
(°1303).
[Bolil'inita closely resembles Bolivina in chamber arrange·
meot and :lrenur::li fe:uures, differing in its marginal
keels, qU:ldr:lte section, and absence of retral processes.
Although reg:lfded :lS a synonym of Bolivina by HOFKER

(1951, ·928c, p. 106). Bo/it/inifa, as here understood, has
a more restricted geologic occurrence, :l.nd therefore its
retention seems to be useful. Such a t:lxonomic modifi·
cation, with speci;llizco morphology and limited geologic
occurrence, mJy be afforded generic or subgeneric status
by ditTerent workers, but is here regarded as of generic
status.]

Altistoma DE KLASZ & RERAT, ]962, °1043, p. 180
[*A. sea/m-is; 00]. Test biserial, strongly over
lapping chambers with lobulate lower margin,
sutures depressed; wall calcareous, finely perforate,
surface smooth: aperture large, high symmetrical
arch bordered by thickened lip, in laterally com
pressed apertural face. Eoc.-L.Mio., W.Afr.
(Gabon).--FIG. 434,4. °A. sea/m'is, L.Mio.;
-Ia-e, side, edge, and apert. views of holotype,
X 133 (°1043).
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FIG. 433. Sphaeroidinidae; 1-3, Pullenoides (p. C548).

Bolivina O'ORBIGNY, 1839, *1393, p. 60 [*B. plicata;
SO CUSHMAN, 1911, *404b, p. 31] [=Grammosto
mum EHRENBERG, 1839, *667, table opposite p.
120 (type, G. tenue); Proroporus EHRENBERG,
1844, *673, p. 75 (type, P. lingua); Clidostomltm
EHRENBERG, 1845, *675, p. 358 (type, C. poly
stigma); Afroboli,'ina REYMENT, 1959, *1557, p.
19 (type, A. afra)]. Test elongate, may be some
what compressed; chambers broad, low, biserially
arranged throughout, basal margins of chambers
with retral processes or backward directed cham
ber overlaps; wall calcareous, perforate, radial in
structure, smooth, striate, or costate and may
have marginal keel; aperture a narrow, elongate
loop up chamber face, one margin ending blindly
or bent upward as collar, opposite border attached
to one side of doubly folded internal tooth plate
(U-shaped in section), attached half of tooth plate
projecting inward to coalesce with free half of
tooth plate of previous foramen, free half of
tooth plate projecting through aperture at one
extremity and bisecting it, narrowing rapidly in
ward, tooth plate thus being trough-shaped struc
ture with concave portion alternately turning from
one side to opposite in successive chambers. U.
Cret.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 434,7. *B. plicata,
Rec., Panama; 7a,b, side, apert. VIews, X99
(02l17).--FIG. 434,8,9. B. afra (REYMENT),

U.Cret.(Maastricht.), Nigeria; 8a,b, side and top
views of microspheric test showing surface ribs
and chamber overlaps, X 40; 9, dissected final
chamber showing rear side of tooth plate (t),
intercameral foramen ( f), lip of preceding tooth
plate (I), apertural depression (d), crenulated ter
minal wall of penultimate chamber (c) and cren
ulations from interior (cr), XI47 (*1557).
[Alchough it has been stated that Bolivina and Virgulina
[=Fursenkoina] are intergradarional (-472), Bolivina, as
all Buliminacea, has a perforate radial wall structure,
and Fursenkoina has a perforate granular wall structure.
HOFKER ("928c), REYMEN r ("1557) and others have reo
garded Bolivinita and Bolivinoides as synonyms of Boli·
vina, but they arc here considered to be distinct, although
all aTC biserial in chamber arrangement and possess inter
nal tooth plates. The differing geologic ranges of these
distinct morphologic types seem to indicate their generic
validity. Bolivina is therefore restricted to include biserial
species with internal tooth plates, basal aperture, radially
built perforate hyaline walls, and chamber retral projec
tions or overlaps, varying from a few broad lobes, as
in the type-species, to the numerous smaller projections,
as in Alrobolivina alra. As the so-called secondary verti
cal septa described for Afrobolivina are merely internal
indentations of the wall between chamber overlaps, Afro
bolivina is regarded as a synonym of Bolivina. Species
without chamber overlaps, commonly keeled and strongly
compressed, are placed by us in Brizalina.]

Bolivinoides CUSHMAN, 1927, *429, p. 89 [*Boliuilla
draco MARSSON, 1878, *1228, p. 157; 00]. Test
free, rhomboidal, flaring, compressed; chambers
low and broad, biserially arranged throughout;
septa thick, sutures oblique, obscured externally
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by strong ornamentation; wall calcareous, single
layered, lamellar, finely perforate, radial in struc
ture, interior tuberculate, exterior surface with

strong longitudinal costae and tuberculate; aper
ture elongate, loop-shaped, basal, extending up
face of final chamber with bordering lip and in-

FIG. 43-1. Bolivinitidae; 1-3, Bohl'inita; 4, Altistoma; 5,6, Bl'izalina; 7-9, Bolivina (p. C548-C549, C552).
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ternal tooth plate. [Bolil'inoides may have an in
ternal tuberculate wall, but does not show the

exterior chamber overlaps or retral processes found
in Bolivina, as here restricted. It is also char-

FIG. 435. Bolivinitidae; 1,2, Bolil,inoides; 3, Grimsdaleinella; 4, Tappanina; 5, Unicosiphonia; 6,7,
Gabonella (p. C549-C555).
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FIG. 436. Bolivinitidae; 1,2, Brizali11a (p. C552).

in nearly quadrate test, apert. tooth visible; all
X62 ("2117).

Grimsdaleinella BOLLI, 1959, "162, p. [·G.
spinosa; OD]. Test free, chambers biserially ar
ranged, inflated, and laterally produced into spine
like extensions; wall calcareous, finely perforate,
surface smooth, hispid or striate; aperture an
asymmetrical arch or slit extending up face, pres
ence or absence of tooth plate unknown. V.Cret.
(Turon.-Coniae.), Trinidad.--FIG. 435,3. ·G.

spinosa; 3a-e, opposite sides and top view of holo
type, X73 ('162).
[Origin:llly regJrded :IS belonging to the Here:rohelicid:ll:.
and ditfering from Chilogu('1ubelinl1 in hJving breral
spines, the genus is here judsed ro belong probably to

lb10

acterized by heavy longitudinal ornamentation.]
V. Cret.(V. Santon.)-Paleoc., Eu.-N. Am.·Carib.·S.
Am.·Australia-N.Z.·lndon.--FIG. 435,1,2. ·B.
draco (MARSSON), U.Cret.(Campan.), Ger.; 1a-e,
side, edge, and top views, X97; 2, dissected speci·
men showing thick septa, internally tuberculate
wall, and apert. tooth plate in later chambers,
X 100 ('1303).

Brizalina COSTA, 1856, "392, p. 296 ["B. aenarien·
sis; OD (M)]. Test elongate, tapering, commonly
compressed and laterally carinate, biserial through
out, lacking basal chamber lobes, crenulations or
retral processes of Bolivi11a uut having straight or
curved, commonly limbate sutures; wall calcareous,
perforate, radially built, with ornamentation con
sisting of variously arranged pores, longitudinal
costae, carinae, and marginal or apical chamber
spines; aperture loop'shaped, extending up from
base of final chamber, with tooth plate as in
Bolivina. V.Trias.-Ra., cosmop.--FIG. 434,5;
436,1. ·B. aenarie11Sis, Rec., Ire. (434,5), Plio.,
Italy (436,1); 434,5a,b, side and apert. views,
X75 ('472); 436,la,b, holotype, side, edge views,
approx. X60 (·700).--FIG. 434,6. B. sp. d. B.
vadesee11S (CUSHMAN), Rec., Sweden; 6a,b, side
view and edge view showing projecting 100th
plate, Xl 40 ('924 ).--FIG. 436,2. B. pseudo
punetata (HOGLUND), Rec., Sweden; 2a, optical
sec. of apert. end showing internal tooth plate
in alternating arrangement; 2b, transv. sec. of
final chamber through aperture showing U-shaped
sec. of tooth plate fastened at one border to
chamber wall, X500 ("924).
[Brizalina, as here emended, includes many species pre
viously placed in Bolivina thJt do nOt show cetral
chamber processes or crenulations, such as ace found in
Bolivina plica/a. The original description of Briza/ina
erroneously described the presence of a neck; this was
on the hasis of a broken specimen in which only the axis
and looth plates of the final pair of chambers were pre·
served. Similar preservation has been noted in many
specimens of the type-species.]

Gabonella DE KLASZ, MARIE & MEIJER, 1960, '1042,
p. 167 ["G. elongata DE KLASZ & MEIJER; OD].
Test free, elongate, biserial, chambers broad and
low, plane of biseriality somewhat twisted; sutures
strongly depressed, commonly with strong re
entrant toward center of chamber margins; wall
calcareous, finely perforate, radial in structure;
aperture hook·shaped, extending upward from
base of final chamber, then curving sharply to
run nearly parallel to suture, with narrow bor·
dering lip. [Gabonella differs from Grimsdaleinella
in its distinctly twisted test, low hook-shaped
aperture, and small tooth, instead of high comma
shaped aperture. It differs from Bolit,i11a in lack
ing erenulated sutures or retral chamber processes
and di,tincti"e tooth plate.] V.Cret.(Santo11.
Maastricht.), ?Paleoc.( Dan.), Afr.--FIG. 435,
6,7. "G. dongata, U.Cret. (Maastricht.) , Gabon;
6a.b, side and ed"e ,'iews showing twisted test
and deeply incised sutures: 7a-<', opposite sides
and edge of specimen in which twisting results
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FIG. 437. Bolivinitidae; 1,2, Laterostomella
(p. C553).

the Bolivinitidae, as indicated by its loop·shaped aper~

ture and broad low chambers. although no information is
available as to the presence of an internal tooth plate.
The original generic description stated "biserially arranged
throughout or pJanispiral in early stage," but the descrjp~

tion of the type*species of the monotypic genus stated
"biserial throughout." further suggesting the possibility
of a relationship with the Bolivinitidae.]

Laterostomella DE KLASZ & RERAT, 1962, "1043, p.
177 ["L. guembeliniformis; OD]. Test elongate,
biserial, chambers inflated; sutures depressed; wall
calcareous, finely to coarsely perforate, with rugose
or striate surface; aperture elongate, with border
ing lip, situated in cavity at one side of apertural
face, outer margin somewhat flaring and infolded
to form tooth plate. Mia., W.Afr.(Gabon).--FIG.
437,1,2. "L. guembelinifarmis, BurdigaI.; 1a-c,
opposite sides and edge view of holotype; 2, dis
sected specimen showing tooth plate; all X 133
("1043).

Loxostomoides REISS, 1957, "1528a, p. 241 ["]Joli
vina applini PLUMMER, 1927, "1461, p. 69 (recte=
B. applinae); OD] [=Bolivina (Loxostamaides)
REYMENT, 1959, "1557, p. 16 (obj.)]. Test free,
narrow, elongate, oval in section; chambers bi
serial, with tendency to become uniserial in later
stage; sutures with retral processes or crenulations
of base of chambers; wall calcareous, perforate,
radial in structure; aperture an elongate loop ex
tending from base of chamber in early stages, be
coming areal in later stages although never central
and completely terminal, internal tooth plate pres
ent. V.Cret.( Senon.}-Paleoc., N.Am.-IsraeI.-
FIG. 438,1. "L. applinae (PLUMMER), Paleoc.

(Midway.), USA(Tex.); 1a-c, side, edge, and
apert. views, X50 ("472).

Rectobolivina CUSHMAN, 1927, "431, p. 68 ["Sag
rina bifrons BRADY, 1881, "196c, p. 64; OD]
[=Geminaricta CUSHMAN, 1936, "468, p. 61
(type, Bolivinella virgata CUSHMAN, 1929, "441,
p. 33)]. Test elongate, may be slightly com
pressed or circular in section, in early stage
biserial, later uniserial, biserial stage much re
duced in megalospheric generation and may con
sist of only slightly eccentric second chamber; wall
calcareous, finely perforate, radial in structure,
surface smooth, nodose, or more commonly longi
tudinally costate; aperture terminal, rounded to
elongate, with internal twisted tooth plate, those
of successive chambers alternating in position in
planes 180 0 apart. M.Eoc.-Rec., cosmop.--FiG.
438,2-5. "R. bifrons (BRADY), Rec., Pac.; 2a,b,
side and apert. views of microspheric test; 3a,b,
side and apert. views of megalospheric test, X 65
("2117); 4, sec. showing tooth plates; 5a,b, side
and edge views of isolated tooth plate, enlarged
("928c).--FIG. 438,6-8. R. virgata (CUSHMAN),
Mio., Fr.; 6a,b, side and apert. views of holotype
with only biserial stage; 7a,b, 8a,b, side and apert.
views of hypotypes, XI02 ("21 17).--FIG. 438,
9-11. R. raphana (PARKER & JONES), Rec., lnd.O.;
9-11a,b, side and apert. views of paratypes show
ing variation in degree of biserial development,
X55 ("2117).
[As shown by HOFKER (1951, '928c), many species pre
viously have been placed incorrectly in Siphogenerina,
Loxostomum, and Bifarina that should be assigned to Rec
tobolivina, as they are unlike the type-species of those
genera. The present generic definition of Rectobolivina
also includes the type-species of Gerninaricta, hence the
lanee is a junior synonym. The type-specimens of Uvig·
erina (Sagrina) raphanus PARKER & JONES were examined
by us in 1953 in the British Museum (Natural History); a
lectotype was selected and is here designated (BMNH
ZF3582), together with pMa'ypes (BMNH.ZF358I), on Re
cent Chama hiPpopuJ from the Indian Ocean. As the type
specimens of this species have up to 22 ribs and are either
biserial in the early stage or uniserial throughout, they
are regarded as specifically and generically distinct from
Siphogenerina cosrara SCHLUMBEItGER for which the species
had been considered a senior synonym. S. cosrala has 5 or
6 costae, an early triserial microspheric stage, and a
biserial early stage in the megalospheric form. It was also
regarded as a Rectobolivina by HOFKER (1951, ·928c, p.
62). The "double aperture" of Geminaricta was illustrated
only on broken specimens. Complete specimens show only
an elongate aperture. Probably an erroneous interpretation
of the fragmentary remains of the tooth plate led to separ~

ating Geminaricta as a distinct genus.]

Tappanina MONTANARO GALLITELLI, 1955, "1301,
p. 190 ["Bolivinita selmensis CUSHMAN, 1933,
"459, p. 58; OD]. Test biserial, flaring, sides
flattened, resulting in transverse section; chambers
cuneiform, apparently concave on broad sides,
more or less inflated laterally, with well-developed
horizontal or arched rib across chambers and
along zigzag suture and lateral margins; sutures
depressed, straight or arched; wall calcareous, fine
ly perforate, surface appearing rough owing to
development of ridges; aperture narrow, elongate,
at base of final chamber, with tooth plate as in
Bolivina. [Tappanina is characterized by its strong
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horizontal carinae, narrow incised sutures, and ue
generatiun into discontinuous thickenings of the
4 axial lamellar sutural costae which are char-

acteristic of Loxos/omum, but it differs in the
bolivine character of the aperture.] U.Cre/.-Paleoc.,
N.Am.-Eu.--FIG. 435,4. ·T. selmensis (CUSH-

FIG. 438. Bolivinitidae; 1, Loxos/omoides; 2-11, Rec/obolil'ina (p. C553).
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MAN), U.Cret., USA(Tenn.); 4a,b, side, apert.
views of ho!otype, X130 (°1302).

Unicosiphonia CUSHMAN, 1935, °465, p. 81 lOU.

crentllata; OD]. Test similar to Rectobolivina but
chambers with basal crenulations or retral processes
as in Bolivina and Loxostomoides; aperture ter-

FIG. 439. Islandiellidae; 1-4, lslandiella; 5,6, Cassidulinoides; 7,8, Orthoplecta; 9, Stichocassidtllina
(p. C556).
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minaI, rounded, with internal columellar process
or tooth plate. Tert., Atl.(Georges Bank).--FIG.
435,5. ·U. erenulata; 5a,b, side, top views of
holotype, X 64 (*2117).

Family ISLANDIELLIDAE
Loeblich & Tappan, n.fam.

Test with biserially arranged enrolled
chambers, at least in early stage, or de
rived from such, later stage may uncoil; as
in Cassidulinidae, but with calcareous, per
forate, radiate fibrous wall and primary
aperture provided with internal tooth plate
extending inward from aperture to previous
foramen. ?U.Cret., Paleoc.-Rec.
Isiandiella N!1lRVANG, 1958, *1361, p. 26 [*Cassi

dulina islandica N!1lRVANG, 1945, *1359, p. 41;
aD] [=Cassilamellina VOLOSHINOVA, 1960, *2020,
p. 59 (type, Cassidulina cali/ornica CUSHMAN &

HUGHES, 1925, *508, p. 12)]. Test relatively large,
lenticular to subglobular, periphery rounded, um
bilicus closed; chambers biserially arranged and
planispirally enrolled, sutures slightly depressed;
wall calcareous, thick, perforate, lamellar, radiate,
fibrous in microstructure, surface smooth; aperture
elongate, interiomarginal opening, with internal
platelike tooth extending from posterior edge of
aperture to anterior corner of preceding foramen
and with free margin projecting from aperture and
partially closing it. [lslandiella differs from Cassi
dulina in having a radiate, instead of granular,
wall structure and in the presence of an internal
tooth plate.] ?U.Cret., Paleoc.-Rec., cosmop.-
FIG. 439,1-3. *1. islandica (N!1lRVANG), Rec., Ice
land; 1a,b, opposite sides, showing elongate aper
ture and projecting tooth plate; 2, partially dis
sected specimen showing free tongue of internal
platelike tooth at base of open chambers; all X33
(*1361); 3, isolated tooth plate, enlarged (*928c).
--FIG. 439,4. I. cali/ornica (CUSHMAN &

HUGHES), Pleist., USA (Calif.) ; 4a,b, side, edge
views, X37 (*766).

Cassidulinoides CUSHMAN, 1927, *431, p. 84 [*Cassi
dlllina parkeriana BRADY, 1881, *196c, p. 59; aD].
Test free, elongate, robust, early stage subglobu
lar with chambers biserially arranged and en
rolled as in Cassidulina, later uncoiling, but con
tinuing biserial development; wall calcareous, per
forate, radial in structure; aperture in adult loop
shaped, extending upward from base of chamber
into rounded opening at its summit. U.Eoc.-Rec.,
Atl.-Pac.-N. Am.-Australia-S. Am.-Carib.-Indon.
Japan-Eu.--FIG. 439,5,6. *C. parkaiana
(BRADY), Rec., Falk. Is.; 5a-c, opposite sides and
top view, X153 (*2117); 6, isolated tooth plate,
enlarged (*928c).

Orthoplecta BRADY, 1884, *200, p. 355, 428 [*Cassi
dlllina (OrtllOplecta) clavata; aD (M)] [=Cassi
dlllina (Orthoplecta) BRADY, 1884, *200, p. 355,

428 (obj.)]. Test free, elongate, narrow, slightly
arcuate, of nearly equal diameter throughout, no
regular chamber arrangement, but with spiraling
internal column, which gives extremely irregular
septation as it spirals and in places touches exterior
wall; wall calcareous, finely perforate, radial in
structure; aperture subterminal, ovate, just above
sutural junction. [Although originally considered
a subgenus of Cassidulina, Orthoplecta has a per
forate radial rather than a granular wall struc
ture, and is neither cassiduline nor biserial in the
early stage.] Rec., Pac.--FIG. 439,7,8. *0.
clavata; 7a,b, side, top views of holotype; 8, dis
sected hypotype, X146 (*1166).

Stichocassidulina STONE, 1946, *1841, p. 59 [*5.
thalmanni; aD]. Test subglobular, periphery
rounded; chambers inflated, biserial and enrolled
as in lslandiella, involute; sutures depressed; wall
calcareous, finely perforate, microstructure un
known; aperture large loop-shaped opening in
apertural face, perpendicular to basal suture, par
tially covered by toothlike plate, numerous small,
secondary, sutural openings also occurring along
all sutures of test. [5tichocassidlllina is here placed
with lslandiella because of the presence of the
apertural tooth. Confirmation of its placement
requires information as to the wall microstruc
ture.] U.Eoc., S.Am.--FIG. 439,9. *5. thal
manni, Peru; 9a-c, opposite sides and edge view
ofholotype, X80 (*2117).

Family EOUVIGERINIDAE Cushman,
1927

[nom. trans!' LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1961, p. 300 (ex sub·
family Eouvigerininae CUSHMAN, 1927, p. 63) ]-[=Stilos~

tomellinae FINLAY, 1947, p. 275]

Test biserial in young, later may become
uniserial; aperture terminal, with internal
siphon, and may have everted phialine lip.
L.Cret.-Rec.
Eouvigerina CUSHMAN, 1926, *424, p. 4 [*E.

amaicana (=Loxostomum aculeatum EHREN
BERG, 1854, *680, p. 22); aD] [=Zeauvigerina
FINLAY, 1939, *717a, p. 541 (type, Z. zelandica)].
Test biserial throughout, but may be slightly
twisted, final chamber nearly central in position;
sutures depressed; wall calcareous, finely perforate,
surface may be smooth, carinate or hispid; aper
ture terminal, with neck and phialine lip, com
monly with crenulated margin, internally with
thin columellar tooth plate. [Although the presence
of an internal apertural tooth plate has not been
demonstrated in the type-species of Zeauvigerina,
owing to unfavorable preservation and lack of
sufficient material for sectioning, it is here re
garded as congeneric with Eouvigerina because
of the similarity in chamber arrangement and
apertural characters, including the crenulated phia
line lip.] L.Cret.(Alb.)-U.Eoc., N.Am.-N.Z.-Eu.
--FIG. 440,1-3. *E. aculeata (EHRENBERG),
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U.Cret.(Campan.), USA (Tex.) (1,2), Neth. or
GeT. (3); 1a,b, side, apert. views of holotype of E.
americana, X 162; 2, dissected specimen showing

internal tooth plate, XI62 ('1303); 3a,b, vert.
sees. through breadth and thickness showing char
acter of tooth plates, Xl 06 ('948) .--FIC. 440,

FIC. 440. Eouvigerinidae; 1-4, EOllvigel'ina; 5;6, SipllOrJOdosal'ia; 7-11, Stilostomella (p. C556-C559).
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FIG. 441. Eouvigerinidae; ]-3, Millettia; 4-6, Siphogenerinoides (p. C558).

4. E. zelandica (FINLAY), Up.M.Eoc., N.Z.; 4a,b,
side, top views of paratype, X 180 (·1303).

Millettia SCHUBERT, 1911, ·1689b, p. 89 [non
SHERBORN, 1893, °1731a, p. 206, nom. correct.
pro Milletia WRIGHT, 1889, ·2080, p. 448 (nom.
nud.); non Milletia DUNCAN, 1889] [OSagrina?
tessellata BRADY, 1884, ·200, p. 85; SD SCHUBERT,
1911, ·1689a, p. 320] [=ScI,ubertia A. SILVESTRI,
1912, ·1772, p. 68 (non Schubertia GISTL, 1848)
(nom. subst. pro Millettia SCHUBERT, 1911)
(obj.)]. Test free, elongate, narrow, arcuate, very
early portion biserial, later portion consisting of
few elongate subcylindrical chambers. rapidly in
creasing in height and subdivided into chamber
lets by vertical and horizontal partitions in honey
comb pattern, chamberlets arranged in regular
transverse rows; wall calcareous, perforate radial
in structure; surface marked into hexagonal pat
terns by junction of chamberlet walls with outer
wall; aperture terminal, rounded with slight lip
and internal tooth plate. Rec., Pac.--FIG. 441,
]-3. ·M. tessellata (BRADY), Admiralty Is. (l),
Indon. (2.]); la,b, side, top views of lectotype
(BMNH-ZF2359), X146 (°1166); 2, long. sec.,
showing tooth plates, X 160; 3, horiz. sec. show
ing vertical partitions and chamberlets, X 21 0
(0928c).
[HOFKER (1951, ·928c, p. 67) incorrectly rc:stricte~ t~e
genus Sagrina to S. tCJSeJlala, but the type of Sagnna IS

S. pl//clte/fa by monotypy. Furthermore, S. tessellala had

been made the type-species for Mil/ettia and Schubertia.
Schubertia was proposed as a rep lacemem for Mi//Ntia
SCHUBERT (non SHERBORN; non Mille/ia WRIGHT; nee Milletfa
DUNCAN). but Schubertia is also preoccupied by the mO,I.
luscan genus Schubertia GISTL, 1848. Furthermore, MIL·
Le/tia SHERBORN (nom. correcl.) and Mill~tia WRIGHT were
both nomina nuda, hence have no standing in zoological
nomenclature. Mil/elia DUNCAN, 1889, is an echinoid
genus, but according to the Rules of Nomencl~ture (~rt.

56) a difference in spelling of even on~ lett.er 15 sufficle~t

to prevent generic homonymy; hence Millettia SCHUBERT 15

here reinstated.]

Siphogenerinoides CUSHMAN, 1927, ·431, p. 63
[·Siphogenerina plummeri CUSHMAN, 1926, ·422,
p. 18; OD]. Test elongate, biserial in early stage
in both microspheric and megalospheric forms,
later uniserial, with straight, nearly horizontal
sutures; wall calcareous, perforate, surface with
numerous longitudinal costae; aperture terminal,
elliptical or reniform, with internal tooth plate
of spoutlike shape, those of successive chambers
with concave side facing in alternate directions,
each apertural foramen except that of final cham
ber connecting to terminal end of tooth plate of
its own chamber and also to that of succeeding
chamber, convex surface of both sections being
oriented toward opening. U.Cret.-Paleoc., N.Am.
Afr.--FIG. 441,4-6. ·S. pillmmeri (CUSHMAN),
U.Cret.(Maastricht.), USA(Tex.); 4, side view
of microspheric form, X 66 (°2117); 5a,b, side,
top views of megalospheric form, X66; 6a,b,
long. sec. showing tooth plates, X 66 and X 133
(°1303).
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Siphonodosaria A. SILVESTRI, 1924, '1779, p. 18
['Nodosaria abyssorum BRADY, 1881, '196c, p.
63; SD (SM) CUSHMAN, 1927, '431, p. 67]
[=Sagrinnodosaria JEDLITSCHKA, 1931, '985, p.
125 (type, Nodosaria abyssorum BRADY, 1881, SD
LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, herein) (obj.)]. Test free,
narrow, elongate, uniserial, straight to arcuate;
chambers subglobular, proloculus may have basal
spines; sutures constricted; wall calcareous, thick,
perforate, radial in structure; aperture rounded,
produced on slight neck, bordered with phialine
lip, and with distinct teeth projecting into aper
ture. Eoc.-Rec., Eu.-N.Am.-S.Am.-Carib.-Atl.·Pac.
--FIG. 440,5,6. *5. abyssorum (BRADY), Rec.,
S.Pac.; 5a,b, side, apert. views of lectotype, here
designated (BRADY, 1884, '200, pI. 63, fig. 8)
(BMNH-ZF3649),5a, X22, 5b, X48; 6, paratype
(BMNH-ZFI926), one of unfigured syntypes,
X22 ('2117).
[GALLOWAY (1933, *762, p. 376) regarded Nodogenerina
as a synonym of Siphonodosaria and STAINFORTH (1952,
'*1833, p. 7) also stated that "no difference is readily ap
parent between Siphonodosaria SILVESTRI and Nodogenerina
CUSHMAN." Siphonodosaria is here restricted to forms with
completely crenulate or dentate phialine lip, in addition
to the distinct apertural tooth, whereas Stilostomella (in.
cl uding N odogenerina) has a simple lip and single tooth.]

Stilostomella Guppy, *843, p. 649 ['5. rugosa;
OD] [=Nodogenerina CUSHMAN, 1927, '428, p.
79 (type, N. bradyi =Sagrina virgula BRADY,
1884, '200, p. 583, partim)]. Test free, elon·
gate, uniserial and rectilinear, with gradually en
larging subglobular chambers; wall calcareous,
hyaline, finely perforate, surface may be spinose,
or spines may be restricted to lower chamber
margin; aperture terminal, may be produced on
neck, with phialine lip and slight indentation at
one side owing to surface reflection of internal
spatulate tooth. Cret.-Rec., Pac.-Atl.-Carib.-N.Z.
--FIG. 440,7-9. '5. rugosa, Mio., Trinidad;
7·8a,b, 9, side and top views, of paratypes, X33
(·2117).--FIG. 440,10,11. S. bradyi (CUSH
MAN), Rec., Brazil(off Pernambuco); lOa,b, side,
top views of lectoytpe of Sagrina virgula BRADY
(1884, *200, pI. 76, fig. 8) here designated,
BMNH-ZF2363; 11, megalospheric paratype,
X146 (*2117).
[Stilos/omella was regarded as unrecognizable by CUSHMAN

(1948, *486, p. 277) and he placed Nodogenerina in the
Heterohelicidae. Stilostomdla was regarded as a valid
genus in the Pleurostomellidae by GALLOWAY (1933, .762, p.
384) and Nodogenerina was considered a synonym of
Siphonodosaria in the Uvigerinidae. FINLAY (1947, .717e,
p. 273) regarded Nodogenerina and Siphonodosaria bmh as
junior synonyms of Stilos/omelia, placing the latter genus
in the Lagenidae [==Nodosariidae] in a new subfamily
Stilostomellinae. Stilos/omella is here separated from
Siphonodosaria in having a single tooth or indentation of
the phialine lip, whereas Siphonodosaria has a more promi·
nent tooth and the entire inner margin of the lip is
crenulate or dentate. The prominent apertural tooth, in
stead of a radial or slit aperture, separates it from the
Nodosariidae.]

Family BULIMINIDAE Jones, 1875
[nom. correct. EIMER & FICKERT, 1899, p. 680 (pro family
Buliminida JONES in GRIFFITH & HENFREY, 1875 J p. 320)J
[All names cited are of family rank; dagger (t) indicates
partim]-[=:Stichosteguest D'ORBIGNY, 1826, p. 251

(nom. neg.; nom. nud.); =Helicosteguest D'ORBIGNY,
1826, p. 268 (nom. neg.; nom. nud.); =Uvellinat EHREN
BERG, 1839, table opposite p. 120 (nom. nt/d.); =:He1i
cosorinat EHRENBERG, 1839, table opposite p. 120 (nom.
nt/d.); =Equilateralidaet D'ORBIGNY in DE LA SACRA, 1839,
p. xxxvii, 11 (nom. nud.); =:Turbinoidaet D'ORBIGNY in
DE LA SAGRA, p. xxxviii, 71 (nom. nud.); =Aequilateralidaet
O·ORBIGNY. 1846, p. 28 (nom. nud.); ==Uvellidaet REUSS,
1860, p. 225 (nom. nud.)]-[==Buliminidee SCHWAGER.
1876. p. 479; ==Buliminidea SCHWAGER. 1877, p. 19; ==
Buliminina LANKESTER, 1885, p. 847; =:Buliminae DELAGE &
HEROUARD, 1896, p. 140]-[=Pavoninidae EIMER & FICKERT,
1899. p. 678; ==Globobuliminidae HOFKER, 1956, p. 908;

=Hyalovirgulinidae HOFKER, 1956, p. 45 (nom. nud.)J

Test high trochospiral, with not more
than 3 chambers to whorl, may reduce to
biserial; aperture a loop in apertural face,
with platelike internal tooth connecting suc
cessive chambers, or aperture may be in
distinct and represented only by pores in
terminal chamber face. Paleoc.-Rec.

Subfamily BULIMININAE Jones, 1875
[nom. correct. BRADY, 1881, p. 44 (pro subfamily Buliminidae
SCHWAGER, 1877. p. 19)] [==Buliminae RHUMBLER. 1895, p.

89; ==Globobulimininae HOFKER, 1951, p. 248]

Test triserial throughout; aperture loop
shaped, with distinctive tooth plate. Paleoc.
Rec.
Bulimina D'ORBIGNY, 1826, '1391, p. 269 [·B. mar
ginata; SD CUSHMAN, 1911, '404b, p. 76]. Test
triserial in early stage, may tend to reduce to uni·
serial in later portion; wall calcareous, finely to
coarsely perforate, radial in structure; aperture ex
tending up from base of apertural face, with free
border that may have elevated rim and fixed bor
der attached to internal folded tooth plate, which
with fixed shank is attached to internal chamber
wall below aperture, with free shank that may be
dentate or smooth, flaring or enrolled and sub
tubular. [Bulimina differs from Praebulimina in
having a tooth plate with developed border, and
from Globobulimina in one shank of the tooth
plate free, instead of both fixed, and in lacking
strongly embracing chambers.] Paleoc.-Rec.,
cosmop.--FIG. 442,1·3. ·B. marginata, Rec.,
Italy (1), Rec., Sweden (2); 1a,b, side, apert.
views, X50 ('519); 2a,b, apert. end showing
tooth plate (t), aperture lip (l), and free shank
of tooth plate (s), XI05 ('924); 3, isolated tooth
plate, enlarged (·928c).

Globobulimina CUSHMAN, 1927, '431, p. 67 [·G.
pacifica; OD] [=Bulimina (Desinobulimina)
CUSHMAN & PARKER, 1940, '518, p. 19 (t\"pe,
Bulimina auriculata BAILEY, 1851, *65, p. 12)].
Test globular to ovate, chambers triserially ar
ranged, strongly overlapping earlier ones; wall
calcareous, thin, finely perforate, radial in struc
ture, surface smooth; aperture loop-shaped, with
tendency to become terminal, tooth plate doubly
folded pillar-like trough joined to apertural border
at one side, upper part with projecting fanlike
tip, lower portion extending into chamber cavity
as arched trough, then curving forward, free
shank coalescing with free border of aperture,
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lower part of tooth plate touching projected tip
of tooth plate of preceding chamber. [The modi
fied definition of the genus by HOGLUND ('924)

based on apertural features, includes Desino
blllimina.] Paleoc.( Dan.)-Rec., cosmop.--FIG.
442,4. ·G. pacifica, Rec., Pac.; 4a-c, opposite

FIG. 442. Buliminidae (Bulimininae; 1-3, BlIlim;na; 4-8, Globoblllimina; 9, Virglliopsis; 10-11, Stain
forthia; 12-15, Praegloboblllimilla) (p. C559-C561).
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a

FIG. 443. Buliminidae (Bulimininae; 1,2, Stain
forthia) (p. CS61).

sides and apertural views of holotype, X56
(*2117).--FIG. 442,5. G. turgida (BAILEY),
Rec., Sweden; dissected specimen showing tooth
plate (t), fanlike tip (j), and apert. lip (I) in 2
successive chambers, X70 (*924).--FIG. 442,6.
G. sp., Rec., Gulf Mex.; apert. region, as in fig. 5,
X22 (*924).--FIG. 442,7. G. auriculata
(BAILEY), Rec., N.Atl.; 7a,b, side, apert. views,
X51 (*2117).--FIG. 442,8. G. auriculata gull
marensis HOGLUND; 8a,b, apert. region showing
tooth plate attachment (a) and apert. features as
in fig. 5, 8a, X70, 8b, XI05 (*924).

Praeglobobulimina HOFKER, 1951, *928c, p. 248
[*Bulimina pyrula var. spinescens BRADY, 1884,
*200, p. 400; OD] [=Protoglobobulimina HOF
KER, 1951, *928c, p. 252 (type, Bulimina pupoides
D'ORBIGNY, 1846, *1395, p. 185)]. Test free,
elongate, triserial with strongly overlapping cham
bers; wall calcareous, perforate radial in structure;
aperture elongate, extending up from base of final
chamber toward its apex, successive chambers con
nected internally by tooth plate with simple fold
and fixed shank joined to anterior wall below
aperture and wide free shank joined to chamber
wall only at anterior end of aperture, free shank
may be dentate and basal part reduced, small tip
protruding through aperture. Paleoc.-Rec., cosmop.
--FIG. 442,12,13. *P. spinescens (BRADY), Rec.,
Pac.; 12a-c, opposite sides and apert. view of
topotype, X62 (*2117); 13, sec. showing tooth
plates, X 125 (*928c).--FIG. 442,14,15. P.
pupoides (D'ORBIGNY), Mio., Aus. (14), Rec.,
Italy (15); 14a-c, opposite sides and apert. view
of microspheric specimen, X25 (*516); 15a,b,

side view and opposite side of aper!. region show
ing tooth plate, 15c, long. sec. showing successive
tooth plates, all X83 (*928c).
[HAYNES (1954, '*886) emended .the original diagnosi~ ~ut
incorrectly cited the type-specIes as. Praeglobobu:',mma
spinescens HOFKER. Since the type-sp.ecJes was deSignated
by HOFKER as P. spinescens (BRADY) thiS cannot be changed.
HOFK.l:::R regarded Praeglobobulimina as characterized by
elongate pores, and Protoglobobulimina as having elongate
pores with fine pores between. The aperturaJ t~oth pI.at.e
has a flaring free tip in the type (and only speCIes) ongl
nally placed in Praeglobobulimina, and it is straight and
collar-like in Protoglobobulimina. As shown by HAYNES

(1954, '*886, p. 185) generic separat}ons based on p<?re
size and distribution do not agree 10 many cases With
those based on apertural features and (p. 188) the observa·
tion that pores are of greater length (through the wall)
than their diameter may result in ovate appearance when
seen on the convex test surface. Thus, the feature of pore
shape does not seem to be val id for generic distinction,
although pore patterns may have specific value. The actual
proportions of the tooth plates also are here regarded as
specific rather than generic in importance, and R~cent

species with flaring free tip are not regarded. as genencally
distinct from those with less complex free tip.]

Stainforthia HOFKER, 1956, *945, p. 908 [*Vi"gu
lina concava HOGLUND, 1947, *924, p. 257; OD].
Test narrow elongate, early stage triserial, at least
in microspheric generation, later with twisted
biserial development; chambers inflated, laterally
overlapping; wall calcareous, hyaline, finely per
forate, radial in structure, surface smooth or
longitudinally costate, may have one or more
apical spines; aperture loop-shaped in face, with
narrow incurved lip at one side and broad tooth
plate at opposite side bending under lip and
partially closing opening, tooth plate with serrated
free folded portion, lower portion of tooth plate
attached to preceding chamber wall. Eoc.-Rec.,
Eu.-S.Am.--FIG. 442,10,11; 443,1,2. *S. con
cava (HOGLUND), Rec., Sweden; 442,lOa,b, 11a,b,
side and edge views, X93; 443,1,2, later portion
in optical sec. and cross sec. showing apert.
features with narrow incurved lip at one side (I),
and folded tooth plate with serrate free shank
(f), and attached opposite border (a), X 340
(*924 ).

Virgulopsis FINLAY, 1939, *717c, p. 321 [*V.
pustulata; OD]. Test free, elongate, early stage
triserial, later biserial; wall calcareous, finely per
forate, surface plicate or pustulose; aperture loop
shaped, extending up face, internal features un
known. [Details of the inner structure and char
acter of the tooth plate are needed for accurate
placement of this genus. It may prove to be ~

junior synonym of Uvigerinella or of Neobult
mina, or a senior synonym of Stainfol'thia.] M.
Mio., N.Z.--FIG. 442,9. *v. ptlStulata; 9a,b,
side, apert. views, X82 (*2117).

Subfamily PAVONININAE Eimer & Fickert,
1899

[nom. trans!' CUSHMAN, 1927, p. 59 ~~x family Pavoninidae
EIMER & FICKERT, 1899) J [=Reussllnae CUSHMAN, 1927,
p. 68 (pro Reussia SCHWAGER, 1877) (non ReuJSia M'Coy,
1854); =Reussellinae CUSHMAN, 1933, p. 223 (nom. subst.)J

Test triserial in early stage, rarely biserial,
later uniserial; aperture loop-shaped or re-
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presented by pores on terminal chamber
face. [Simple forms such as Reussella have
an apertural tooth plate, whereas other

genera show a tooth plate in early stages
(Chl'ysalidinella) and a majority apparently
show no tooth plates but may have sec-

FIG. 444. Buliminidae (Pavonininae; 1-4, Pavonina; 5, Fijiella; 6, Acostina; 7-10, Chrysalidinella)
(p. C563).
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ondary resorption of the terminal face to
form irregular intercameral openings. Re
study of the ontogeny and internal morph
ology of all genera may later result in sep
arating the forms with tooth plates (Reussel
linae CUSHMAN, 1933) from the Pavonini
nae, but meanwhile they are retained to
gether.J Eoc.-Rec.
Pavonina D'ORBIGNY, 1826, *1391, p. 260 [*P.

flabelliformis; 00 (M)] [=Bifarinella CUSHMAN
& HANZAWA, 1936, *504, p. 46 (type, B. ryukyuen
sis); Valvopavonina HOFKER, 1951, *928c, p. 35
(obj.)]. Test with reduced triserial stage of 3
chambers, later biserial, and finally uniserial,
spreading with low broad arched chambers, strong
ly recurved at margins; wall calcareous, radial in
structure, coarsely perforate; no distinct aperture,
terminal face of final chamber merely coarsely
perforate like remainder of test, large rounded
openings originally reported and since mentioned
by various authors not found to be present on
well-preserved specimens, possibly due to sec
ondary resorption. Mio.-Rec., Pac.-Atl.-Afr.-N.Am.
Madag.--FIG. 444,1-3. *P. flabelliformis, Rec.,
Kerimba Arch. (1), Rec., Mauritius (2,.3); 1a,b,
side, top views, X82; 2a,b, side, top views, X82
(*2117); 3a,b, edge view, showing pores, and
long. sec. of same specimen showing septal open
ings, large pores through walls and fine pores
through one side of proloculus, and reduced tri
serial stage, X80 (*928c).--FIG. 444,4. P. ryu
kyuensis (CUSHMAN & HANZAWA), Pleist., Ryukyu
Is.; 4a,b, side and top views of holotype, showing
early biserial stage, later uniserial stage with
spreading test, and large septal perforations with
intervening pillars, X48 (*2117).
[The early triserial stage mentioned has not been confirmed
by us, as all specimens of the type-species observed show
only a biserial stage. It is possible that ornamentation may
have been mistaken for additional chambers in some re
ports, the wall being secondarily thickened and laminar.
Nevertheless, PARR found a distinctly triserial base in P.
triformis ("1422) and HOFKER illustrated a reduced triserial
stage in P. /labelli/ormis ("928c). Wdl-preserved specimens
of P. flabelli/ormis examined at high magnification show
numerous irregularly scattered pores on the terminal face
identical in appearan~e to those on sides of the test, bu~
no large regularly alIgned apenural pores have been seen
by us in either wet or dry or stained tests. The systematic
placement has also varied, PARR (*1422) placing Pavonina
near Reussdla and ChrYJ-alidinella in the Buliminidae al~

though Pavon ina has no apertural tooth plate, and HO~K:ER
(·928c) placing it in the Valvulinidae because of absence
of a tooth plate and presence of coarse pores in the wall
although. ot~er representatives of that family are aggluti:
nated. Bt/armdla was placed in the Virgulininae by CUSH

MAN (1937, ·472), a group with perforate granular walls
and apenural tooth plate, and Pavonina was placed in the
Reussellinae, a group with perforate radial walls and
apertural tooth plate. Both the holotype of B. ryukYuensis
(in the CUSHMAN collection) and paratype are broken
specimens, no terminal face being preserved. The "slitlike
aperture" and everted lip consist merely of fragments of
the final chamber wall. Not previously mentioned is the
fact tha t the final septum preserved has numerous pores
with .only narrow. bri~ges remaining across the test, s~
that l.t has the identical large septal pores found in
Pavonma, and there described as a multiple aperture. The
early biserial stage and later uniserial stage both occur
in most specimens and species of Pavonina, the less
flabelliforrn test of B. ryuk,yuenJis being here regarded
as only of specific value.]

Acostina BERMUDEZ, 1949, *124, p. 152 [*Chrysalo
gonium piramidale ACOSTA, 1940, *3, p. 4; 00].
Test elongate pyramidal, triangular in section,
with carinate angles, chambers uniserial through
out; aperture terminal, consisting of numerous
small pores in protruding portion of terminal face.
U.Oligo.-Rec., Cuba-Dominican Republic.--FIG.
444,6. *A. piramidale (ACOSTA), Rec., Cuba; 6a,b,
side, apert. views of holotype, X37 (*3).

Chrysalidinella SCHUBERT, 1908, *1687, p. 242
[*Chrysalidina dimorpha BRADY, 1881, *196c, p.
54; 00 (M)] [=Chrysalidinoides VCRlO, 1952,
*1959, p. 154 (type, C. pacificus)]. Test elongate,
commonly pyramidal, early portion triserial and
triangular, later uniserial and triangular in section
or rarely quadrangular; sutures arched; wall
smooth, calcareous, coarsely perforate, radial in
structure; aperture basal in early stage as in
Reussella with small tooth plates, in uniserial
stage consisting of numerous scattered pores on
terminal face, without tooth plates, early septa
showing some larger irregular openings, probably
due to resorption. Eoc.-Rec., Cuba-Kerimba Arch.
Pac.-N.Am.-Carib.-Indon.--FIG. 444,7-9. *C.
dimorpha (BRADY), Rec., Pac. (7), Rec., Sumatra
(8,9); 7a,b, side, top views, X74 (*2117); 8, out
line view of septum, showing apert. pores and
secondary irregular openings due to resorption,
X80; 9, isolated tooth plate, enlarged (*928c).
--FIG. 444,10. C. pacifica (VCRlo), Rec., Japan;
lOa-c, lat. and terminal views of holotype, X56
(*1959).
[Chrysalidinoides was based on a single specimen which
became quadrate in the adult, although early development
was triserial and triangular. As many triangular genera
have occasional aberrant quadrate specimens (e.g., Tristix,
Triplasia) the present form is regarded as adventitious.]

Fijiella LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1962, *1185, p. 109
[*Trimosina simplex CUSHMAN, 1929, *443, p.
158; 00]. Test triserial and triangular through
out; wall calcareous, coarsely perforate, surface
smooth, lateral margins carinate and may be
spinose; primary aperture a narrow elongate basal
slit with terminal supplementary cribrate open
ings. [Fijiella differs from Reussella and Trimo
sina in having the supplementary cribrate ter
minal aperture, and from Chrysalidinella in lack
ing a uniserial stage.]. Rec., Pac.--FIG. 444,5.
*F. simplex (CUSHMAN), Fiji; 5a,b, side, apert.
views, X60 (*476).

Mimosina MILLETT, 1900, *1284e, p. 547 [*M.
histrix; SO CusmIAN, 1927, *433, p. 190]. Test
in early stage triserial, later biserial, each cham
ber in later stage ornamented with spine; wall
calcareous, surface ornamented with very fine
longitudinal ridges with fine pores between,
radially built; aperture in 2 parts, one nearly ter
minal, second marginal and tending to be more
oval in outline. Rec., Malay Arch. Tropical Pac.
Kerimba Arch.-Atl.-Medit.--FIG. 445,1,2. *M.
Ilistrix, Malay Arch.; 1a,b, 2a,b, side and top
views, XI04 (*2117).

Reussella GALLOWAY, 1933, *762, p. 360 [pro
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Reussia SCHWAGER, 1877, *1705, p. 21 (non
M'CoY, 1854)] [*Verneuilina spinulosa REUSS,
1850, *1540, p. 374; OD]. Test triserial and

triangular throughout, gradually enlarging; wall
calcareous, coarsely perforate; aperture basal in final
chamber, with internal tooth plate. [Reussella is

FIG. 4~5. Buliminidae (Pavonininae; 1,2, Alimosina; 3-5, RellJsella; 6, Yrimosina; 7, Yubulogenerina;
8,9, Vall'obifarina) ( p. C563-C565),
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restricted here to include only sharply angular
species, commonly with carinate or spinose angles,
coarsely perforate wall, and complex tooth plate.
Upper Cretaceous species that have been pre
viously referred to Reussella are here regarded as
belonging to Pyramidina, differing in their less
angular margins, finely perforate walls, and
simpler tooth plate.J M.Eoc.(Lutet.)-Rec., cosmop.
--FIG. 445,3-5. "R. spinulosa (REUSS), Mio.,
Aus.; 3, side view, X 100; 4a,b, side, apert. views,
X94 ("2117); 5, apertural tooth plate, magni
fied ("928c).

Trirnosina CUSHMAN, 1927, "431, p. 64 ["T. mil
letti=Mimosina spinulosa var. MILLETT, 1900,
"lZ84e, p. 548; ODJ. Test triserial, similar to
Mimosina but without later biserial development;
wall calcareous, perforate, radial in structure;
aperture an elongate slit, in face of final chamber
and paralleling its base. Rec., Indo-Pac.--FIG.
445,6. "T. milletti, Malay Arch.; 6a,b, side, top
views, X90 ("1284e).

Tubulogenerina CUSHMAN, 1929, "428, p. 78
["Textularia (Bigenerina) tubulifera PARKER &
JONES, 1863, "1417e, p. 94; ODJ. Test elongate,
early stage triserial in microspheric form, fol
lowed by short biserial stage, later chambers uni
serial and compressed or rounded in section; wall
calcareous perforate, surface may be distinctly
nodose or longitudinally costate; aperture a nar
row, elongate, crescentic slit in terminal face, with
internal tooth plate. M.Eoc.( Lutet.) -Oligo., ?Mio.,
Eu.-N.Am.-Australia.--FIG. 445,7. "T. tubuli
fera (PARKER & JONES), M.Eoc.(Lutet.), Fr.;
7a,b, side, apert. views of topotype, X 109 ("Z117).

Va1vobifarina HOFKER, 1951, "928c, p. 39 ["Bifar
ina mackinnoni MILLETT, 1900, "1284d, p. 281;
OD J. Test in early portion triserial, triangular in
section, later changing abruptly to twisted bi
serial arrangement of cuneate chambers; wall
ornamented with numerous calcareous knobs,
each with large pore and commonly with spines
at chamber margins; aperture terminal, narrow
and elongate, occupying width of chamber and
surrounded by everted rim. Rec., Malay Arch.
Timor Sea.--FIG. 445,8,9. "V. mackinnoni
(MILLETT), Timor Sea (8), Macassar Straits
(9); 8a,b, 9a,b, side and top views, X74 ("2117).
[HOFKER (1951, *928c, p. 42) originally placed Valvobi·
farina in the agglutinated family Valvulinidae, because of
its scattered large pores and knobs of "somewhat are·
naceous chalky matter." He regarded both this genus and
Bolivinitella (=Loxostornum) as closely related to Sipho~

gaudryina. As correctly stated by HOFKER, neither Loxo
stomum nor Valvobi/arina are related to the "Bolivininae,"
the former having a granular wall and lacking a tooth
plate and Valvobijarina having a triserial, rather than
biserial, early deve1opment.]

Family UVIGERINIDAE Haeckel, 1894
[nom, correct. GALLOWAY & WISSLER, 1927, p, 74 (pro fam·
ily Uvigerinida HAECKEL, 1894, p. 185) ]-[In synonymic
citations superscript numbers indicate taxonomic rank as~

signed by authors (lfamily, 2subfamily); dagger (t) indicates
parlim]-[==lUvellinat EHRENBERG, 1839, table opposite p.
120 (nom. nud.); =2Turbinoideat O'ORBICNY in DE LA

S".GRA, 1839, p. xxxviii, 71 (nom. nud.); ==2Angulogerininae
GALLOWAY, 1933, p. 377; =2Uvigerininae CUSHMAN, 1913,

p.911

Test triserial to biserial in early stage,
later may become biserial or uniserial; aper
ture terminal, with neck and internal tooth
plate connecting apertures of successive
chambers. U.Cret.-Rec.
Uvigerina D'ORBIGNY, 1826, "1391, p. 268 ["U.

pygmea; SD PARKER, JONES & BRADY, 1865, '"1419,
p. 36J [=Uvigerina (UMigina) SCHUBERT, 1899,
"322, p. 222 (type, U. (U.) uMigi) (non Uhligina
YABE & HANZAWA, 192Z); Aluvigerina HOFKER,
1951, *928c, p. 201 (nom. nud.); Aluvigerina
THALMANN, 1952, "1897j, p. 970 (obj.); Miniuva
VELLA, 1961, "200Z, p. 480 (type, M. minima)J.
Test elongate, triserial, rounded in section, cham
bers inflated, wall calcareous, perforate, surface
smooth, hispid or costate; aperture terminal,
rounded with nonperforate neck and may have
phialine lip, internal tooth plate with distinct wing
at one side. [The type-species was spelled pigmea
in the text ("1391, p. 269) but pygmea on the
plate explanation ("1391, pI. 12, p. 310). Miniuva
was separated for an extremely small costate spe
cies with short neck, features here regarded as
of specific value.J Eoc.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 446,
1,2. "U. pygmea, Plio., Italy (1), Rec., Italy (2);
1a,b, side, apert. views, X94 ("2117); 2, sec
tioned specimen, showing tooth plates with wings
(shaded portion), X 104 (*928c).

Clavelloides DE KLASZ & RERAT, 1962, "1043, p.
182 ["C. tenuistriata; OD J. Test elongate, taper
ing, with broad, low, slightly enveloping, uni
serially arranged chambers; sutures horizontal,
slightly depressed; wall calcareous, microstruc
ture unknown, surface longitudinally striate;
aperture terminal, in slight depression, subellipti
cal; interior with columellar process connecting
foramina of adjacent chambers. L.Eoc.-M.Eoc.,
W.Afr.(Gabon).--FIG. 446,3,4. "C. tenuistriata;
3, ext. holotype, X27; 4, long. sec., X27 ("1043).
[This genus was originally placed in the Ellipsoidinidae
(==Pleurostomellidae), but differs from characteristic genera
of that family in the ornate surface and very large size. It
is here tentatively referred to the Uvigerinidae, though the
waH microstructure is unknown. If granular, it should be
placed with the Pleurostome1lidae; if radial, the present
position would be correct. Additional details as to the
character of the columellar process or tooth plate would
aid in determining the systematic position.]

Compressigerina BERMUDEZ, 1949, "124, p. 219
["Uvigerina coartata D, K. PALMER, 1941, "1410b,
p. 304 (=U. compressa PALMER, 1941, "1410a, p.
182) (non U. compressa CUSHMAN, 1925); ODJ.
Test free, small, with early stage triserial, later bi
serial with twisted axis as in Sigmavirgulina and
finally tending to become uniserial, peripheral mar
gins angled or keeled; wall calcareous, finely per
forate, radial in structure, may have longitudinal
carinae and fine spines at chamber angles; aperture
terminal, ovate, produced on slight neck, with in
ternal tooth plate. Oligo.-Rec., Carib.--FIG. 446,
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6. °C. coartata (D. K. PALMER), M.Mio., Domini
can Republic; 6a-c, side, edge, and top views,
X143 (°2117).

Euuvigerina THALMANN, 1952, °1897j, p. 974
[OUvigerina aculcata O'ORBIGNY, 1846, °1395, p.
191; 00] [=Euuvigerina HOFKER, 1951, °n8c,

FIG. 446. Uvigerinidae; 1,2, Uvigerina; 3,4, Clavdloides; 5, Kolesnikovella; 6, Compressigcrina; 7, Hopkin
sina; 8-14, Orthokarstcnia (p. C565-C568).
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Ie

FIG. 447. Uvigerinidae; 1, Euuvigerina
(p. C566-C567).

p. 217 (nom. nud.); Hofkeruva (Hofkeruva)
VELLA, 1961, *2002, p. 473 (type, H. (H.) mata);
Hofkeruva (Laminiuva) VELLA, 1961, *2002, p.
474 (type, H. (L.) tutamoea); Hofkeruva (Tere·
uva) VELLA, 1961, *2002, p. 475 (type, Uvigerina
paeniteres FINLAY, 1939, *717b, p. 103); Hof·
keruva (Trigonouva) VELLA, 1961, *2002, p. 476
(type, H. (T.) zeaeuminata)]. Test similar in
appearance to Uvigerina, with chambers triserially
arranged, rounded in section; thick-walled and
finely perforate, with surface commonly spinose
and apertural neck nonperforate; with simple
straight, narrow tooth plate, base of which is
attached to margins of previous foramen, lacking
broad wing of tooth plate of U"igerina. Eoe.-Ree.,
cosmop.--FIG. 447,1. *E. aeuleata (O'ORBIGNY),
Rec., Indon.; 1a,b, ext. and long. sec. showing
simple tooth plates, X32; Ie, apert. area, X 153
(*928c).
[VELLA (1961, >2002) subdivided the uvigerine forms on
the basis of surface ornamentation into many genera and
subgenera. Although distinct lineages of costate or spinose
species can be demonstrated, we do not regard them to
reqLlire generic separation, for which characters recognized
are those of chamber arrangement and apertural position
and modifications, including tooth plates. VELLA stated
(,*2002, p. 4i3) that Holkeruva and its subgenera have
tooth plates identical to those of EUlll1igerina amleata;
hence, they are here regarded as congeneric.]

Hopkinsina HOWE & WALLACE, 1932, '972, p. 61
[*H. da/1l'illensis; OD]. Test elongate, early
stage triserial, later biserial, wall calcareous, per
forate, surface smooth or more commonly longi
tudinally striate or costate; aperture terminal, with

lip or may be slightly produced on neck, apertural
tooth plate not described in type-species. [Differs
from U"igerina in its later biserial stage, from
U"igerillella in its terminal aperture, and from
Trifarina in being rounded in section and in be
ing biserial rather than uniserial in the adul t.]
Eoe.-Ree., N.Am.-Eu.--FIG. 446,7. *H. dall
t'illensis, U.Eoe. (Jackson.), USA (La.) ; 7a,b, side,
top views of topotype, X 130 ('2117).

Ko1esnikovella N. K. BYKOVA, 1958, *265, p. 68
['Tritaxia elongata HALKYARO, 1918, '861, p.
45; OD]. Test similar to Trifarina, triserial in
early stage with tendency to become uniserial,
lower chamber margins with retral processes and
sinuous margin; wall calcareous perforate; aper
ture terminal, rounded, produced on neck, com
monly with phialine lip. Eoe., W.Eu.-USSR-Cuba
USA(Calif.)·\V.Indies.--FIG. 446,5. *K. elon·
gata (HALKYARO), Eoc., Fr.; 5a-e, opposite sides
and apert. view, X97 (*861).

Orthokarstenia DIETRICH, 1935, *597, p. 80
[*Orthoeerina ewaldi KARSTEN, 1856, *1025, p.
114; OD] [=Siphogenerita FURRER, 1961, *757,
p. 271 (type, Siphogenerinoides clarki CUSHMAN
& CAMPBELL, 1936, *499, p. 91)]. Test free,
elongate, gradually enlarging from rounded base,
early stage of microspheric form triserial, then
short biserial stage, megalospheric form with pro·
loculus followed by biserial stage, adult uniserial
in both generations; adult chambers subcylindri·
cal, somewhat inflated, lower margin commonly
with re-entrants, resulting in appearance of lobu·
late sutures, sutures distinct, straight, depressed;
wall calcareous, finely perforate, surface smooth
or with ornamentation of longitudinal costae or
striae; aperture terminal, elliptical to reniform,
with short neck and distinct lip, internally
provided with a spoutlike columellar process, semi·
cylindrical spout arising from apertural lip and
extending inward with concave side toward open·
ing, those of successive chambers discontinuous,
orientation of convex side changing from 120 0

to 180 0 in successive chambers, spout may ter
minate in small circular opening adjacent to con
cave side of true aperture but is not connected to
it. U.Cret.(Ttiron.-Maastrieht.) , N.Am.-S.Am.
Afr.--FIG. 446,8-10. '0. ewaldi (KARSTEN),
Turon., S.Am.(Colom.); 8, ext., approx. X17;
9a,b, vert. and cross sees. showing internal semi·
cylindrical siphon, approx. X30 (*1025); 10a,b,
ext. and vert. sec. showing early triserial stage,
approx. X20 ('597) .--FIG. 446,11,12. '0.
clarki (CUSHMAN & CAMPBELL), U.Cret.
(Campan.), USA (Calif.); 11, microspheric test,
X21; 12a,b, megalospheric test, side, and apert.
views, X 21; 12e, basal view showing chamber
arrangement, X41 (·757).--FIG. 446,13,14.
O. whitei (CHURCH), U.Cret.(Maastricht.), USA
(Calif.); 13a,b, side and apert. views of megalo
spheric test, X21; 14a,b, dissected test showing
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FIG. 448. Uvigerinidae; 1-4, Pseudolll·igerina; 5,6, Rectlwigerina; 7-11, Sagrina (p. C568-C569).

alternating position of internal process in suc
cessive chambers, X48 ("757).

Pseudouvigerina CUSHMAN, 1927, "428, p. 81
["V,·igerilla crislata MARSSO:-i, 1878, "1228, p.
150; 00] [=Praelll·igerilla HOFKER, 1951, "928c,
p. 188 (type, V,·igerilla west/alica FRANKE, 1912,
"738, p. 280)]. Test small, triserial throughout,
rounded, triangular or trihedral in section; wall
calcareous, finely perforate, surface may be smooth
or tuberculate, angles of test may have double
vertical costae; aperture circular or subelliptical,

with short neck provided internally with narrow
columellar tooth plate. V.Cret., Eu.-N.Am.-
FIG. 448,1-3. "P. cristata (MARSSON), Maastricht.,
Ger.; 1a,b, side, apert. views of tapa type, U.Cret.,
Ger., X Ill; 23, acid-dissected specimens show
ing internal tooth plate, XI07 ("1303).-
FIG. 448.-1. P. wcsi/alica (FRANKE), U.Cret.
(Sellon.), Neth.; 4a,b, side view and sec. of apert.
region showing tooth plates, X 125 ("928c).
[PHflJolfl·jgerina mJy have arisen from early Pyramidina
and gin:::n rise to Trifuril1l1. HOl'KJ::R (1957, ""948, p. 220)
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regarded PseudOUl!igerina as synonymous with Reussella,
but recognized the younger name as the valid one.
PJeud(,Jlwigr:rina is here separated on the basis of its ter
minal aperture, whereas Pyramidina and Relusella have
basal apertures.]

Rectuvigerina MATHEWS, 1945, *1234, p. 590, 598,
601 [*Sip/lOgene1'l'na nltllticostata CUSHMAN &

JARVIS, 1929, *509, p. 14; ODJ [=Recttll,igerina
(Rect1l1'igerina) MATHEWS, 1945, *1234, p. 590,
598, 601 (ob;.); Rect1l1,igerina (Transversigerina)
MATHEWS, 1945, *1234, p. 599 (type, Siphogen
erina rap/wntlS (PARKER & JONES) var. transl'ersttS
CUSHMAN, 1918, *409, p. 64); R1Iatoria VELLA,
1961, *2002, p. 480 (type, R. matoria); Ciperozea
VELLA, 1961, *2002, p. 481 (type, Siphogenel'ina
ongleyi FINLAY, 1939, *71/b, p. 1I1)J. Similar
to Sip/lOgenerina but with triserial to uniserial
chamber arrangement in both megalospheric and
microspheric generations, whereas Siphogenerina
has biserial to uniserial megalospheric generation.
M.Eoc.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 448,5. *R. mltlti
costala (CUSHMAN & JARVIS), Mio. (originally re
corded as Eoc.), Trinidad; 5a,b, side, apertural
views of holotype, X44 (*2117).--FIG. 448,6.
R. transvel'sa (CUSHMAN), Oligo., Panama C.Z.;
6a,b, side, apert. views of holotype, X49 (*2117).
[Ruatoria was stated to differ from Recttll!jgerina in being
smaller, with "staggered" terminal chambers and broad
neck. Ciperozea was stated to have a more elongate triserial
ponion and cuneate, rather than truly rectilinear, chambers
and low longitudinal ribs. Although slightly cuneate in
Ruatoria and Ciperozea, these terminal chambers are never·
theless uniserial and they are regarded as synonymous with
Rec/lwigerina.]

Sagrina D'ORBIGNY in DE LA SAGRA, 1839, *1611,
p. 149 [*5. plllcitella; aD (M)J [=Sagraina
BRONN & ROEMER, 1853, *214a, p. 92 (nom.
van.); Bitllblflogenerina HOWE, 1934, *970, p.
420 (type, B. vicksblfrgensis); Tritlfblflogenerina
HOWE, 1939, *971, p. 69 (type, T. mallricensis,
=Bitltbulogenerina malfricensis HOWE, 1934, *970,
p. 421) J. Test free, elongate, circular to ovate in
section, triserial in early stage, later biserial; cham
bers commonly with angular lower margin; wall
calcareous, hyaline, coarsely perforate, radial in
structure, surface variously ornamented with longi
tudinal costae, prominent nodes; aperture elon
gate, bordered with distinct lip, extending up
face from base of chamber beyond middle of
chamber, outer portion of penultimate aperture
visible also, but partially filled by tooth plate;
flaring, folded tooth plate extending upward from
border of previous foramen, then flaring back
through chamber to attach at one side of aperture
and in part forming apertural border overlapping
previous chamber, entire inner margin of tooth
plate serrated, forming fringed border to interior
of aperture. M.Eoc.-Rec., Cuba-Carib.-N.Am.-Atl.
--FIG. 448,7-9. oS. pulc/zella, Rec., Cuba (7),
Atl. (8), W.lndies (9); 7a,b, side, "pert. views of
lectotype (MNHN, Paris), X 109 (*2117); 8a-c,
side, basal, apert. views, X107 (*2117); 9,
long. sec. of megalospheric form showing tooth
plates, X 117 (*946).--FIG. 448,10. S. vicks
bltrgensis (HOWE), Oligo., USA(Miss.); lOa,b,

side, apert. views, X130 (*2117).--FIG. 448,
11. S. mallrice12Sis (HOWE), M.Eoc., USA(La.);
11 a-c, side, basal, and apert. views, X 227 (*2117).
[Sagrina described by D'ORBIG:\Y, 1839, was monotypic,
including only S. pulchella. PARKER & JONES 0863, "'1417e,
p. 95) incorrectly emended the genus on the basis of the
arenaceous S. rugo"a I)'ORBIGNY, 1840, adding that "the
other 5agrina (5, pulchella d'Orb ...) (biserial, ribbed
and not sandy) is a Ut'igeril1a." BRADY 0884, '"'200, p. 580)
s(;}(ed, "The generic term 5agrina was inuoduced by
d'Orbigny for a biserial or Texwlariform variety of
Utligeril1a with longitudinal cosue." As D'ORBIGNY later
also included an arenaceous s[Jecies, BRADY concluded (hat
while it would have been better to allow the name to hpse,
it had been revi\'ed by PARKER & JONES for a "group of
dimorphous Uvigerinae, usually biserial in the arrangement
of their early segments and 1\'odosariform in their later
growth, and it is to this particular set of forms that the
genus is now restricted." CUSHMAN (1928, '*439, p. 249)
placed Sagrina in the synonymy of Bolillina but did cor
rectly consider the type· species to be S. pulchella. GAL
LOWAY (1933, "'"762, p. 348) recognized Sagrina as a dis·
tinct genus, placing it in the Heterohelicidae. HOWE 0934,
1t970, p. 420) defined Bitubulogenerina, comparing it to
the similar Tubulogenerina, which has a uniserial adult
stage but without mention of Sagrina. HOl'KER (l951,
'*928c, p. 67) incorrectly restricted Sagrina to S. teHelata
(which is the type·species of Milletlia) and placed S,
pulchella in Bilfibulogenerina. As Sagrina has priority,
Bitubulogenerina is the junior synonym. A lectotype of S.
pulchella, here designated and redrawn, and paratypes were
selected by us from the D'ORBIG!'\Y collection in the :',[useum
National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, France. They are Re
cent, off Cuba. The monotypic Trilfibulogenerina was
based on a small completely triserial form, T. 112auricensis,
which was described from the same strata and locality as
Bitllbulogenerina mauricensis HOWE, 1934, a form with early
triserial stage and later biserial development. As Tritubulo
generina mauricenJis appears merely to represent a young
form or the megalospheric generation of the earlier-de
scribed species, it is a junior synonym of Bi/tlbulogenerina
and of Sagrina.]

Siphogenerina SCHLUMBERGER in MILNE-EDWARDS,
1882, *1286, p. 51 [*Siphogenerina costala
SCHLUMBERGER, 1883, *1650, p. 26; SD CVSH
MA~, 1927, *433, p. 190J [=Ellipsosiphogenerina
A. SILVESTRI, 1902, *1754, p. 101 (type, Sipho
generina costata SCHLUMBERGER, 1883, *1650, p.
26, SD LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, herein) (ob;.);
Ellipsosiphongenerina A. SILVESTRI, 1923, *1774,
p. 265 (nom. n1lll.) J. Test free, early stage bi
serial, later uniserial, or rarely with early triserial
stage (probably microspheric); wall calcareous,
hyaline, finely perforate, radial in structure, sur
face smooth or variously ornamented with longi
tudinal costae, striations or pits; aperture terminal,
rounded with short neck or rim and phialine lip~

apertural tooth plates projecting inward, those of
successive chambers added in planes 120 0 apart.
Eoc.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 449,1-4. *5. costata,
Rec., Tahiti (1), Fiji (2,3), W.Indies (-I); 1,
holotype, X28 (*1650); 2a,b, side, apert. views
of microspheric hypotype; 3, side view of megalo
spheric hypotype; all X32 (*476); 4, sec. of
apert. end showing tooth plates in 2 successi\e
chambers, probably X 160 (originally stated to
be X240, but magnification of figures and mea
surements of specimens do not agree) (*946).
[5iphogenerina was originally defined 0882, '"'1286) with
all( included species. A subsequent article by the same
author (1883, '1650) included 3 species (5. glabra. S.
cos/ala, S. ocracea), but none was designatec! as type·species.
CUSHMAN 0913, '*404c, p. IO'+) incorrectly designated
L'l·igerina (Sagrina) raphanus PARKER & Jo:\£s as the type
species of Siphogenerina, although this was not one of the
3 species originally included. Later CUSHMAN (l927, '*433,
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p. 190) corrected this, designating S. cos/ala SCHLUMBERGER

as the type-species, althoul;h stating that it was a synonym
of S. raphanllS. MATHEWS (1945, *1234, p. 589) cited the
type as S. cos/ala and regarded it as specifically distinct

from S. raphanuJ. BANDY & BURNSIDE (1951, -76, p. 14)
stated that CUSHM .... N was in error in designating S. costala
as type and that S. glabra as the first species included
should be the type. However, any of the 3 species de-

FIG. 449. Uvigerinidae; 1-4, Siphogenerina; 5-8, Sipholll'igerilla; 9, Uvigel'illella; 10-12, Vil'gulillopsis
(p. C569-C572).
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FIG. 450. Uvigerinidae; 1-6, Trifarina (p. C571-C572).

scribed in 1883 was available for designation as type.
BANDY (1952. -72, p. 17) later agreed with CUSHMAN that
S. (oslala was a synonym of S. raphanus and stated that
the latter was therdore the type-species. The type area
given for S. costala by SCHLUMBERGER was Tahiti and New
Caledonia. BAND\' stated (1952, -n, p. 18) that some
specimens of S. costala from Tahiti have a triscrial carly
stage and others have a biserial carly stage. We examined
the types of S. raphanus in the British Museum (Natural
History). and regard it as distinct from S. costa/a.
Sif'hog~naina is here regarded as including only species
which arc triserial in the microspheric early stage and
biserial in the megalospheric stage. As S. rophonus is bi
serial to uniserial in the microspheric form and only uni
serial in the megalospheric stage it has been transferred to
RUIObo!itJino.}

Siphouvigerina PARR, 1950, ·1429, p. 342 [OUvi
gerina porrecta BRADY var. fimbriata SIDEBOTTOM,
1918, °1741, p. 147; 00] [=Neouvigerina HOF
KER, 1950, °932, p. 67 (nom. nud.); Neouvigerina
HOFKER, 1951, ·928c, p. 206 (nom. nud.); Neou
vigerina THALMANN, 1952, °1897j, p. 977 (type,
Uvigerina asperula var. ampul/acea BRADY, 1884,
°200, p. 579)]. Test elongate, chambers triserial
and closely appressed in the early stage, later
tending to uniseriality, with chambers loosely at
tached and sutures detply incised; wall calcareous,
surface hispid or with granulations which may
coalesce into costae; aperture terminal, rounded,
with perforate neck and phialine lip, tooth plate
straight and simple, attached to outer margin of
previous foramen. Oligo.-Rec. cosmop.--FIG.
449,5. ·S. fimbriata (SIDEBOTTOM), Rec., Australia;
5a,b, side, top views, XI85 (02117).--FIG.
449,6-8. S. ampul/acea (BRADY), Rec., S.At!. (6,7),

Sumatra (8); 6a,b, side, apert. views, X64; 7, side
view, X64 (°200); 8, optical sec. of terminal por
tion showing toolh plates, approx. X 100 (0928c).

Trifarina CUSHMAN, 1923, °41Id, p. 99 [OT.
bradyi; 00] (=Angulogerina CUSHMAN, 1927,
°431, p. 69 (type, Uvigerina angulosa WILLIAM
SON, 1858, °2065, p. 67); Candela N. K. BYKOVA,
in N. K. BYKOVA et al., 1958, °265, p. 70 (type,
Trifarina labrum SUBBOTINA, 1953, °1846, p. 247
(non Candela HERRMANNSEN, 1846); Dymia N. K.
BYKOVA, 1962, °264, p. 22 (nom. subst. pro Can
dela N. K. BYKOVA, 1958, non HERRMANNSEN,
1846); Norcottia VELLA, 1961, °2002, p. 478
(type, Hopkinsina mioindex FINLAY, 1947, °717e,
p. 282)]. Test free, elongate, triangular in sec
tion; chambers triserially arranged, early ones
closely appressed, later ones more loosely appressed
and tending to become uniserial; wall calcareous,
finely perforate, radial in structure, commonly
with longitudinal costae; aperture terminal, ovate,
on short neck with thickened rim, tooth plate
with wing at dorsal side. Eoc.-Rec., cosmop.-
FIG. 450,1-3. T. angulosa (WILLIAMSON), Rec.,
Br.I.; 1a,b, side, apert. views of paratype, X83
(·2117); 2a,b, side, apert. views, X99 (°2117);
3, apert. end dissected to show tooth plate (t)
and its wing (w), X123 (·924).--FIG. 450,-1.
T. labrum (SUBBOTINA), U.Eoc., Ukraine; 4a,b,
opposite sides of holotype, X96 (01509).--FIG.
450,5,6. °T. bradyi, Rec., Indon. (5), All. (6):
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to high
aperture

5, long. sec. showing tooth plates, X 160 (*928c);
6a-c, opposite sides and apert. view of para type,
X94 (*2117).
[Trifarina differs from Uvigerina in being angular in sec·
tion and in the tendency to become uniserial in the adult.
The synonymy of Angulogerina with Tri/orina was shown
by HOfKER (1956, '946, p. 77), although he recognized the
junior name as valid. The original types of Uvigerina
angulOJo WILLIAMSON were studied by us in the British
Museum (Natural History), and a lectQ(ype here desig
nated (BMNH·ZF3576) with paratypes (BMNH·ZF3575) (all
ex 96.8.13.32, WILLIAMSON collection, Recent. off Great
Britain). Norcottia was proposed to include a finely costate
Miocene species, as VELLA utilized surface ornamemation
for generic separation. In chamber arrangemenc and other
features it resembles Tri/arina; hence Norcottia is here
considered a synonym of 1'ri/arina.}

Uvigerinella CUSHMAN, 1926, *426, p. 58 [*Uviger
ina (Uvigerinella) cali/arnica; OD) [=Uvigerina
(Uvigerinella) CUSHMAN, 1926, *426, p. 58
(obj.) ). Test similar to Uvig,rina, triserial; wall
calcareous, perforate, surface smooth or longi
tudinally costate; aperture slitlike, extending up
face of final chamber, rather than terminal in
position, and may have elevated rim or collar,
but without neck and phialine lip, character of
tooth plate not described in type-species. [Addi
tional study is needed of the type-species of this
and other genera. Possibly Virgtllopsis or Vir
gtllinopsis may be synonyms of the present genus,
but evidence for determining this is insufficient
as yet.]. Eoc.-Rec., N.Am.-W.lndies.---FIG. 449,
9. *U. cali/ornica, Mio., USA (Calif.) ; 9a,b, side,
apert. views of paratype, X 97 (*2117).

Virgulinopsis HOFKER, 1956, *946, p. 47 [*Bolivina
ctlbana BERMUDEZ, 1935, *117, p. 196; OD). Test
with short triserial early stage, later biserial; wall
calcareous, finely perforate, surface commonly
striate or costate, apertural face poreless; aperture
elongate, nearly terminal in position, with flar
ing tooth plate, attached portion folded, and
irregularly lobed, free folded part narrow, with
fimbriate margin, occurring in an excavation of
upper apertural margin. Rec., Carib.---FIG. 449,
10-12. *V. ctlbana (BERMUDEZ), Cuba; 10a,b,
opposite sides, X 120 (*472); lla,b, edge view
showing aperture and basal view showing tri
serial base, X 160 (*946); 12a, top view showing
aperture, X210; 12b,c, views of tooth plate, one
showing chamber outline, X210 (*946).
[Virgulinopsis differs from Bolivina in its early triserial
development, and from Stain/orthia in its coarser per·
forations, longitudinal ornamentation, and more highly
developed tooth plate. It is possibly intermediate between
Stain/orthia and Sagrina. The magnifications here given
are corrected, as the figures given by HOI'KER ("'946) ap
parently were reduced to two-thirds the size stated in the
figure explanations.]

Superfamily DISCORBACEA
Ehrenberg, 1838

[nom. correct. LOEBLICH & TAPPAN. herein (pro Dls
corbidea SMOUT, 1954, p. 81) ]--[In synonymic cItattons
superscript numbers indicate taxonomic rank assigned by
authors (lsuperfamily, 2family group); dagger (t) indicates
rartim]--[ =10rthoklinostegiat EIMER & FlCKERT, 1899,
p. 685 (nom. fwd.); =2Rotaliaridiat RHUMBLER in KUKEN
THAL & KRUMBACH, 1923. p. 88; =lDiscorbidea SMOUT. 1954,
p. 81; ='Monolamellidea REISS. 1957, p. 128 (nom. n"d.)]
--[=Asterigerinacea LOEBLIcH & TAPPAN, 1961, p. 302]

Test trochospiral or derived from such;
wall of radial laminated calcite, perforate,
noncanaliculate, single walls and septa;
aperture interiomarginal or areal, or de
rived from such. M.Trias.-Rec.

Family DISCORBIDAE Ehrenberg, 1838
[nom. correct. GLAESSNER, 1945, p. 145 (pro Discorbina
EHRENBERG, 1838, p. 200) I--[AII names cited are of
family rank; dagger (t) indicates partim]--[=Polystomat
LATREILLE, 1825, p. 161 {nom. nud.Ji =Cristaceat, and
Cristacest DE BLAINVILLE, 1825, p. 383 (nom. nud.),· ::=Hfli
cost~guest D'ORBICNY, 1826, p. 268 (nom. nud.); =:Uvellinat
EHRENB~RG.' 1839, table ?pposite p. 120 (nom. nud.);
=Turbmoldaet D'ORBIGNY 10 DE LA SAGRA, 1839, p. xxxviii,
71 (n.om .. ,:ud.); =:Valvulineriidae BROTZEN, 1942, p. 16;
==Latlcarlllidae l=!OFKER, 1951, p. 307; =Valvulineridae
HOFKER, 1951, p. 484; =Marginolamellidaet HOFKER, 1951,
p. 485 (nom. nud.); =Discorbididae POKORNY, 1954, p. 215
(nom. van.); =Conorbinidae HOFKER, 1954, p. 167; =Dis·
corbinidae HOFKER, 1954, p. 167; =Pseudoparrellidae SUB·
aOTINA in RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA & FURSENKO, 1959, p. 272;

=Discorbiidae HORNIBROOK, 1961, p. 97 (nom. van.)]

Test free, trochospiral; chambers simple;
wall calcareous, perforate, radial in struc
ture, monolamellid; aperture basal or
areal. M.Trias.-Rec.

Subfamily DISCORBINAE Ehrenberg, 1838
[nom. correct. GALLOWAY, 1933, p. 285 (pro subfamily Dis~

corbisinae CUSHMAN, 1927, p. 75; nom. transl. ex family
Discorbina EHRENBERG, 1838)] [=Discorbininae SCHU·
BERT, 1921, p. 156; =Pseudoparellinae VOLOSHINOVA in
VOLOSHINOVA & DAIN, 1952, p. 81; ==Discorbinellinae SIGAL
in PIVETEAU, 1952, p. 228; =Discorbidinae POKORNY, 1954, p.
215 {nom. van.}; =Discorbiinae HORNIBROOK, 1961, p. 97

(nom. van.)]

Test free, trochospiral, low
spired, umbilical region open;
basal, umbilical. M.Trias.-Rec.
Discorbis LAMARCK, 1804, *1085a, p. 182 [*Dis-

cO/·bites vesictllaris; OD (M») [=Discorbites
LAMARCK, 1804, *1085a, p. 182 (obj.); Discorbittls
RAFINESQUE, 1815, *1496, p. 140 (nom. van.);
Les Discorbes D'ORBIGNY, 1826, *1391, p. 274
(nom. neg.); Les Trochulines D'ORBIGNY, 1826,
"1391, p. 274 (nom. neg.); Trochulina D'ORBIGNY
in EHRENBERG, 1839, *667, chart following p.
120 (type, Rotalia turbo D'ORBIGNY, 1826, *1391,
p. 274); Cyclodisctls EHRENBERG, t839, *667,
chart opposite p. 120 (nom. subst. pro Discorbis
LAMARCK, 1804) (obj.); Allotheca EHRENBERG,
1843, *672, p. 407 (type, A. megathyra); Aristero
spira EHRENBERG, 1858, *683, p. 11 (type, A.
isoderma); Discorbina PARKER & JONES in CAR
PENTER, PARKER & JONES, 1862, *281, p. 200, 203
(type, Rotalia turbo D'ORBIGNY, 1826, *1391, p.
274); Rotorbinella BANDY, 1944, *69, p. 372 (type,
R. collimlus); Biapertorbis POKORNY, 1956, *1477,
p. 262 (type, B. biaperturata»). Test free, trocho
spiral, plano-convex, flattened on umbilical side,
periphery angled; all chambers visible on um
bonate spiral side, only chambers of final whorl
visible on umbilical side, with a flap extending
from basal portion of each chamber toward um
bilical region, opening extending along proximal
side of each radial umbilical flap, connecting
through cavity beneath flaps to interior of cham-
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bers themselves; primary aperture an interiomar
ginal, extraumbilical arch, secondary sutural open
ings at oppo,ite side of chamber flap remaining

open as later chambers are formed; biflagellate
gametes occur. Eoc.-Rec., Eu.-:\'.Am.-Pac.-:-l.Z.
Australia-Atl.--Flc. 451,1-3. "D. vesicularis,

FIC. i5I. Discorbidae (Discorbinae; 1-7, Discorbis; 8, Bronnimannia; 9, B/lccella) (p. C572-C575).
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M.Eoc.(Lutet.), Fr.; 1a-c, opposite sides and edge
view of well-preserved topotype, showing flange
like umbilical flaps with openings at each ex
tremity, X 17; 2, umbilical side of smaller topo
type, with less well-preserved flaps coalescing cen
trally and with a few central perforations, X 17;
3, umbilical side of somewhat abraded topotype,
umbilical flaps being destroyed and secondary
apertures showing as sutural slits, X25 (*2117).
--FIG. 451,4. D. turbo (D'ORBIGNY), M.Eoc.
(Lutet.), Fr.; 4a-c, opposite sides and edge view
of specimen compared with and nearly identical
to lectotype in Paris, X28 (*2117).--FIG. 451,
5. D. colliculus (BANDY), Eoc., USA (Ore.) ; 5a-c,
opposite sides and edge view, X74 (*2117).-
FIG. 451,6,7. D. biaperturata (POKORNY), U.Eoc.,
Czech.; 6a-c, opposite sides and edge view of
paratype, X 85; 7, umbilical view of holotype,
X85 (*1477).
[Many dissimilar forms have been placed in Discorbis, as,
unfortunately, no characteristic illustrations were available
for the type-species until approximately 1950. The original
figure given by LAMARCK was extremely diagrammatic, the
vesicular portion of the umbilical side being indicated only
by the slightly angled sutures. CUSHMAN (1927, ·432, pI.
24, fig. la-c) illustrated a topotypc specimen; although the
spiral and edge views given are recognizable, the drawing
of the umbilical side does not show the "alar projections"
referred to in the discussion. Y. LE CALVEZ (1949, "1112,
pI. 3, figs. 36-38) has illustrated the central vesicular area
much better. The preservation and degree of abrasion of
the specimens cause a considerable degree of variation in
the lateral extent of these projections, from narrow radial
projections to approximately continuous flaps which al
most overlap. Most texts have copied either the original
figures of Discorbis or the misleading illustrations of
CUSHMAN just cited; others have illustrated different species,
some of which are not even congeneric with the type
species. Many unrelated forms thus have been placed in
Discorbis, some of them completely lacking essential
features of the genus. For these reasons, during the last
15 years there has been a great proliferation of generic
names proposed for various discorbine species. Many of
these are currently recognized, whereas others are here
regarded as synonyms of one genus or another. In some
instances the same species has been cited as type or placed
within 3 or 4 different generic taxa. The species Rotalia
(Trochuline) turbo D'ORBIGNY, 1826, has been designated
as the type-species of Trochulina D'ORBIGNY, 1839, by
subsequent monotypy, BASSET (1885, '101, p. 162); also
it has been defined as the type-species of Discorbina
PARKER. & JONES, 1862, was included by BROTZEN
(1936, "237, p. 141) in Conorbina but by HOFKER. at
various times in Discopu/vinulina (1951, "928c) and
Rotorbin<i/a (1954, '942, p. 34). Trochu/ina was named
by D'ORBIGNY in EHRENBERG, 1839, but no species were
cited, although 3 species had been mentioned by D'ORBIGNY
in 1826 ("1391, p. 274) under the French vernacular sub
generic term "Les Trochulines." Two were nomina nuda
but the third, Rotalia (Trochuline) turbo, was valid. The
latter name was first used in combination with the Latin
subgeneric name Trochulina by BASSETT, 1885, thus auto
m.1tically becoming the type of Trochulina by subsequent
monotypy. This type designation thus validated the generic
name Trochulina, which therefore takes precedence over
the later name Discorbina PARKER & JONES, 1862. HORNI
BROOK & VELLA (1954, '960, p. 26) discussed the genus
Discorbina (type, Rotalia turbo) and considered Rotorbi
nella BANDY, 1944, to be a synonym, stating (p. 27), "The
main diagnostic features of Rotorbinella are the prominent
umbilical plug and channeled ventral sutures, characters
that are strongly indicated in d'Orbigny's figure of Rotalia
(Trochuline) turbo. Specimens of what we believe to be
Rotalia turbo, from the Paris Basin Lutetian, are very
close to Discorbis {inlayi Dorreen, 1948, which Bermudez
regards as a typical Rotorbinella. Rotorbinella is thus a
synonym of Discorbina, and moreover is not far removed
from Discorbis in the strict sense." HOFKER (1951, "928c)
included R. turbo in his new genus Discopu/vinu/ina but
later (1954, '942, p. 34) stated that turbo should be placed
in Rotorbinella, adding, "Rotorbinella turbo (d'Orbigny)
does not occur in the Lutetian of the Paris Basin, as

Hornibrook and Vella believei the species which they had
at hand must have been Rotorbinella perovalis (Terquem)
...." He also stated that perhaps the species should be
called Conorbina turbo. Apparently D'ORBICNY did not
illustrate R. turbo, but included it in his modeles (No. 73).
A figure of this was given by PARKER, JONES & BRADY (1865,
""1419, pI. 2, fig. 68). However, this figure does not agree
with D'ORBIGNY'S specimens. Commonly D'OR8IGNY'S models,
and his illustrations as well, were not intended to portray
a type-specimen exactly, but instead were a composite,
much-generalized illustration which sometimes combined
features of more than a single species. This fact makes
reference to his type-specimens absolutely imperative, and
the only reliable basis for systematic work. In 1954, we
examined the D'ORBIGNY types in the Museum National
d'Histoire Naturelle in Paris, among them several specimens
of Rotalia turbo, the type-specimens of which are from
the Paris Basin Lutetian. HOFKER was thus mistaken in
stating that R. turbo does not occur in the Lutetian of
the Paris Basin. One of D'ORBIGNY'S original specimens of
R. turbo is here designated as lectotype and this specimen
is now so labeled on a separate slide in the Museum in
Paris. The specimen of R. turbo here figured is from the
Lutetian at the classic locality of Chaussey, Seine-et-Oise,
France, and was compared to the lectotype in Paris, and
found to be identical in all features. It is a true Discorbis.
Of the genera to which R. turbo has been referred, Canor
bina is regarded as a valid genus, on the basis of its
type-species; Discopulvinulina is a synonym of Discorbinella;
and Trochu/ina, Discorbina, and Rotorbinella are regarded
as synonyms of Discorbis. In addition, Biapertorbis is re
garded as a synonym of Discorbis, the type-species showing
the umbilical flap separating the 2 apertures characteristic
of Discorbis, and an umbilical "plug" like that found in
some species of Discorbis but varying considerably in the
degree of development.]

Aboudaragina NAKKADY, 1955, *1345, p. 261 [*A.
eponidelliformis; OD]. Test trochospiral, ven
trally umbilicate; wall calcareous, finely perforate,
microstructure and lamellar character unknown;
aperture a large, rounded, interiomarginal equa
torial opening in depressed terminal face. [This
genus and type-species are known only from the
original publication, in which the figures are
generalized, and at least the spiral view apparently
incorrect, as it does not show a trochospiral coil,
but concentric whorls.] M.Jur., Egypt.--FIG.
452,1. *A. eponidelliformis, U.Dogger(Bathon.);
1a-c, opposite sides and edge view of holotype,
X54 (*700).

Bronnimannia BERMUDEZ, 1952, '127, p. 39 [*Dis
corbis palmerae BERMUDEZ, 1935, *117, p. 207;
OD]. Test free, auriculate in outline, planispiral,
evolute on both sides, plano-convex to nearly bi
concave, umbilical region open on apertural side,
closed on opposite side with sharp, acu te-angled
peripheral ridge and truncate peripheral margin
sloping sharply to marginal keel; umbilical flap
near aperture of each chamber, those of earlier
chambers of final whorl remaining visible; sutures
arched on apertural side and curved backward at
periphery, sigmoid on opposite side, curving back
ward from umbonal area, abruptly angled at sharp
dorsal angle, and curving again to peripheral keel;
wall coarsely perforate on umbonal, ridged side,
finely perforate on apertural side; aperture open
ing beneath umbilical chamber flaps and con
necting laterally along spiral suture to openings
of earlier chambers of final whorl. [Bronnimannia
differs from Planulinoides in having a slitlike
aperture beneath the ventral umbilical chamber
flaps, whereas in Planlllinoides the aperture is
peripheral and consists of an oblique ovate open-
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FIG. 452. Oiscorbidae (Oiscorbinae; 1, Aboudara
gina) (p. C574).

ing surrounded by a lip, in addition to the ventral
openings beneath rudimentary umbilical flaps.]
Rec., Gulf Mex.-Atl.-Pac.--FIG. 451,8. ·B. pal
merae (BERMlJDEZ), Cuba (Bahia de Matanzas);
lectotype, here designated (Coil. U.S.N.M.) from
original syntypes of BERMlJDEZ; 8a-c, opposite sides
and edge view, X78 (·2117).

Buccella ANDERSEN, 1952, ·17, p. 143 [·Eponides
hannai PHLEGER & F. L. PARKER, 195 I, ·1455, p.
21; 00]. Test trochospiral, planoconvex to bicon
vex, periphery keeled; umbilical region and inner
part of last whorl of chambers partially obscured
by granular or pustulose coating on umbilical side;
primary aperture interiomarginal, midway between
umbilicus and periphery, supplementary sutural
apertures at posterior margin of each chamber,
near periphery on umbilical side. Oligo.-Rec., N.
Am.-Atl.-Pac.-Carib.-Japan-Eu.-S.Am.--FIG. 45 I,
9. ·B. hannai (PHLEGER & F. L. PARKER), Rec.,
Gulf Mex.; 9a-c, opposite sides and edge view of
holotype, X80 (·17).

Conorbina BROTZEN, 1936, ·237, p.141 [·C.margin
ata; 00]. Test plano-convex, trochospiral; cham
bers crescentic, increasing in breadth as added, so
that final whorl has relatively few; sutures oblique
and curved on spiral side, nearly radial on oppo
site side; aperture a low slit at base of final cham
ber, in slight re-entrant of chamber margin, near
periphery on umbilical side. [Conorbina differs
from Glabratella in lacking open umbilicus with
surrounding radial ornamentation, and in having
a suturally placed aperture.] L.Cret.( Alb.)-V.
Cret.(Senon.), Eu.-N.Am.--FIO. 453,1. ·C.
marginata, L.Senon., Sweden; 1a-c, opposite sides
and edge view, X 190 (·2117).

Diplotremina KRISTAN-ToLLMAN, 1960, ·1059, p.
64 [·D. astrofimbriata; 00]. Test free, trochospi
ral, margin of large open umbilicus deeply lobed;
chambers increasing gradually in size; wall calcar-

eous, perforate, microstructure and lamellar charac
ter unknown; primary aperture interiomarginal,
about midway between umbilicus and periphery,
umbilical chamber flap separating it from secondary
umbilical opening, both apertures with crenulated
margins. M.Trias., Aus.--FIG. 454,1. •D. astro
fimbriata; 1a-c, opposite sides and edge view of
holotype, X 125 (·1059).

Discorbinella CUSHMAN & MARTIN, 1935, ·512, p.
89 [.D. montereyensis; 00] [=Discopulvin/llina
HOFKER, 1951, ·936, p. 359 (type, Rosalina b",'
theloti D'ORBIGNY in BARKER-WEBB & BERTHELOT,
1839, ·86, p. l35)]. Test free, plano-convex, com
pressed to scalelike, spiral side convex, nearly in
volute, only small portion of earlier whorls vis
ible centrally, opposite side flattened to slightly
concave, umbilicate, but nearly involute, with
very little of previous coil visible at center,
periphery carinate; aperture an interiomarginal
arch, nearly peripheral on umbilical side, with
supplementary opening at opposite margin of
umbilical chamber flap; gametes biflagellate (in
D. bertheloti). Rec., Atl.-Pac.-Gulf Mex.--FIG.
453,2. ·D. montereyensis, USA (Calif., Monterey
Bay); 2a-c, opposite sides and edge of holotype,
X115 (·2117).--FIG. 453,3. D. b",·theloti
(D'ORBIGNY), Gulf Mex.; 3a-c, opposite sides and
edge view, X68 (·2117).
[DiJCorbindla differs from Diuorbis in its spiral sid(' being
only partially cvolute, in having very simple umbilical
chamber flaps, and in having a nearly peripheral primary
aperture. HorKER (1951. '936, p. 359; '928c, p. 448) pro·
posed the name Discopulvinulina to include a variety of
forms previously placed in Discorbis. Discorbino, Pul
vinuJina, ROlaJia. Cibicidoid~J, and Rosa/ina. If species
originally included by Hanak under Discopu/Ilinulina
were in reality congeneric, his proposed name would be
preoccupied by no less than six other valid generic names.
However, on the basis of the type-species of these genera,
Discopuillinulina is distinct from those, but a junior
synonym of Discorbindla. D'OIlBIGNY recorded Rosalina
bathe/oti (type-species of Discopu/vinulina) from the
Canary Islands, in marine sands at Teneritfe. Our figured
specimen from the Gulf of Mexico is one of the hypotypes
originally figured by FLINT (1899, '723, pI. 72, fig. 4).1

Discorbitura BANDY, 1949, ·70, p. 99 [.D. dignata:
00]. Test free, trochospiral, concavo-convex, all
chambers visible on convex spiral side; only last
whorl visible on flat to concave umbilical side,
periphery keeled; chambers with slight re-entrant
at their irregular posterior margin on umbilical
side, sufficiently pronounced as to nearly subdivide
chamber into peripheral and umbilical lobe, and
may have series of grooves branching out from
sutures, umbilical region may be filled with nodes
and pustules; sutures somewhat thickened on spiral
side, depressed on opposite side; aperture periph
eral, round areal opening at short distance above
base of final chamber face, secondary openings
which may be filled appear beneath posterior um
bilical margin of chambers, rarely one or more
of these remaining open after later chambers are
added. Oligo., N.Am.--FIG. 453,4. ·D. dignata,
USA (Ala.) ; 4a-c, opposite sides and edge views.
xl39 (·2117).
[The secondary apenures on the umllil ical side were not
mentioned in the original description, nor was the in·
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folding of the posterior chamber m:Hgins, although BANDY

stated ("70. p. 99) that the sutures were "usually channeled
with re-entrants." The holotype, paratypes, and metatypes
have been examined by us and when examined at a suffi
ciently high magnification, all specimens show the features

described above:. Discorbitura resembles Discorbinella, hut
differs in having an areal aperture, less distinct umbilical
supplementary apertures, in being involute rather than
partially evolute on the umbilical side, and in possessing
umbilical nodes and branching sutural grooves.]

FIG. 453. Discorbidae (Discorbinae; 1, Conorbina; 2,3, Discorbinella; 4, Discorbilllra; 5,6. Epislominella)
(p. C575-C576. C578).
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Diplotremino1e

2b Duostomino

FIG. 454. Discorbidae (Discorbinae; 1, Diplo/remina; 2, Dllos/omina) (p. C575, C577).

Duostomina KRISTAN-ToLLMA"", 1960, ·1059, p.
68 [.D. bieom'exa; OD]. Test free, trochospiral,
chambers enlarging gradually, wall calcareous,
perforate, microstructure and lamellar character
unknown; similar to Diplolremina but with closed
umbilicus and both apertures and intervening flap
at forward margin of final chamber, instead of
one being umbilical in position . .\I.Trias., Aus.-
FIG. 454 ,:? •D. bieom'exa; la-e, opposite sides
and edge view of holot~'pe, X 125 (·1059).

Earlmyersia RHU'IBLER, 1938, • I 576, p. 209
[·"PII!t'inlllina pllncllliaia (O'ORBIGNY) ", HERON
ALLEN & EARLANO, 1913, ·909, p. 134 (non
ROlalia pllnellliaia O'ORBIG"Y, 1826) (=Earl
myersia pllneill/aia lilipttlana RHU'IBLER, 1938);
OD]. Test trochospiral, plano-convex to concavo
convex, all whorls visible on spiral side and most
of final 2 whorls visible on umbilical side, sutures
thickened, strongly curved; wall calcareous, finely
perforate, radial in structure, umbilical side with
fine papillae; aperture obscure, an interiomarginal
slit midway between periphery and umbilicus;
growth or reproductive cysts may occur, during
which agglutinated material temporarily covers
protoplasm. Rec., Ire.-Helgoland.--FIG. 455,1-3,
·E. liliplliana, Helgoland (l), W.Ire. (Clare Is.)
(2,3); 1a-e, opposite sides and edge view, X200
(·1576); 2,3, spiral and umbilical sides of different
,pecimens, X 120 (·909).

[The original definition of Earlm}'~rsia stressed the flattened
test, finely perforate wall, and the presence of pustulose
ornamentation on the umbilical side. Both the descriptions
by HERON-ALLEN & EARLA~O and by RHUMBLER also men
tioned specimens attached by the umbilical surface and
surrounded by agglutinated material. comparable to the
growth and reproductive cysts such as have been described
for other Discorbinae. The type-species seems close to
Digorbindla but as described. it differs in the apenural
characters_ Diseorbindla has a primary peripheral interio
marginal aperture. a distinct umbilical chamber flap and
a smaller opening behind this flap. A restudy of the type·
species of Earlmyan'Q would show whether these features
are also present therein. but meanwhile the genus is
recognized tentatively as originally described. The type·
species for Earlmya~-ia was originally designated by
RHCMBLER (-1576, p, 209) as "PlIft'innlina punetulata
(d·Orb.) bei Heron-Allen und Earland in: Proc. roy. irish
Acad., \'. 31, Pc. 64, 1913, p. 134, T 4, fig. 20, 21."
On the following page RHl.::>.IBLER ("15i6. p. 210) described
the specimens of HERO~-Al.LE.N & E,-\Rl.A};D as "Earlymyersia
punetulala (O'ORBIG:,\Y) forma: Iiliputana nom. nov,!." and
the above reference. plate and figures again were cited.
Taxa proposed as forma remain available if proposed be
fore 1961 [IeZ:\' An, li(9l]. hence the type-species is
"P, funetlilata (O'ORBIG~Y)" HERO~-Al.LEN 5.: E.\Rl.AXO.
1913 (non Rotalia punetulata O·ORBIG:-<.... 1826) =£arl
myeuia pune/ulatD lilipf/tana RHl.":>.IBLER. 1938.]

Eoeponidella WjCKE~DE", 1949, ·2060, p. 81 [·E.
linki; OD (M)] [=Heminwa)'illa BER"UOEZ,
1951, ·126, p. 325 (t"pe, Dik~rbis mll/liseelllS
GALLOWAY & HDII"W.\Y, 1941, 'i64, p. 384)].
Test free, plano-convex to nearly bicom"ex, umbili

cal side may be slightly depressed centrally, all

chambers yisible on com"ex spiral side, only final

whorl visible on umbilical side where each chamber

has supplementary chamber along its forward
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FIG. 455. Discorbidae (Discorbinae; 1-3, Earlmyersia) (p. C577).

margin near umbilical region, supplementary cham
bers apparently formed after main chamber; wall
calcareous, rather coarsely perforate, microstruc
ture not known; primary aperture a broad high
interiomarginal umbilical arch, but in specimens
possessing final supplementary chamber against
final chamber, only smaller aperture remains near
proximal chamber margin. [The large open
arched aperture leading into the umbilical area,
coarsely perforate test, and simple radial chambers,
place Diseorbis multiseetus GALLOWAY & HEMIN
WAY, the type-species of Heminwayina, in the
genus Eoeponidella.] V.Cret.-Oligo., N.Am.-Carib.
--FIG. 456,1. "E. linki, U.Cret., Can.(Sask.);
1a-e, opposite sides and edge view, X242 ("2117).
--FIG. 456,2. E. mtlltiseeta (GALLOWAY &
HEMINWAY), Mio., Puerto Rico; 2a-e, opposite
sides and edge view of holotype, X93 ("764).

Epistominella HUSEZIMA & MARUHASI, 1944, "974,
p. 397 ["E. pulehella; OD] [=PullJintllinella
CUSHMAN, 1926, "426, p. 62 (type, P. subperulJi
ana) (non Pul"inulinella EIMER & FICKERT, 1899);
Pseudo parrella CUSHMAN & TEN DAM, 1948, "502,
p. 49 (type, PullJinulinella subpert/lJiana CUSH
MAN, 1926, "426, p. 63)]. Test trochospiral; all
chambers visible on spiral side, only those of last
whorl visible on umbilical side; sutures oblique on
spiral side, nearly radial on umbilical side; wall
calcareous, perforate, radial in structure and mono
lamellid; aperture an elongate vertical slit in
face, near and parallel to peripheral keel. V.Cret.
Ree., Japan-N. Am.-Pac. - Gulf Mex.-Eu. -- FIG.
453,6. "E. ptllehdla, Plio., Japan; 6a-c, opposite
sides and edge views, X70 ("52b).--FIG. 453,

5. E. subperulJiana (CUSHMAN), Mio., USA
(Calif.); 5a-e, opposite sides and edge view of
holotype, X125 ("2117).

Eurycheilostoma LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1957, "lin,
p. 228 ["E. altispira; OD]. Test free, trochospiral,
high-spired, umbilical side excavated, earliest
whorl with 4 to 6 chambers, which increase in
breadth as added, so that in adults only 3 or 4
chambers occur in each whorl, final chamber oc
cupying most of umbilical side, extending around
both sides of open umbilicus, final whorl may
abruptly attain greater diameter, resulting in flar
ing test; aperture a broad arch at inner margin
of last chamber, opening into umbilicus, and
partially covered by broad umbilical flap which
may have serrate margin. [Euryeheilostoma dif
fers from Neoeonorbina in being high-spired,
rather than low, scalelike, and in having a
rounded periphery. The apertural characters are
similar, the broad umbilical flap with apertural
re-entrants at the extremities occurring in both
genera.] L.Cret., N.Am.--FIG. 456,3. "E. alti
spira, Alb., USA (Tex.) ; 3a-e, opposite sides and
edge view of holotype, X 192 ("lin).

Gavelinopsis HOFKER, 1951, "928c, p. 485 ["Dis
eorbina praegeri HERON-ALLEN & EARLAND, 1913,
"909, p. 122; OD] [=GalJelinopsis HOFKER, 1951,
"936, p. 359 (nom. nud.)]. Test free, plano
convex or biconvex, periphery keeled, all cham
bers visible on convex spiral side, only those of
final whorl visible from flat to slightly convex
umbilical side, which has prominent umbilical
plug; sutures curving backward at periphery on
spiral side, nearly radial on umbilical side; wall
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calcareous, hyaline, finely perforate; aperture a
low interiomarginal slit a t short distance from
periphery on umbilical side, with slight lip above.

Rec., Atl.-Pac.--FIG. 456,4. "C.
(HERON-ALLEN & EARLAND), Ire.; 4a-c,
sides and edge view, XliI ("2117).

praegeri
opposite

FIG. 456. Discorbidae (Discorbinae; 1,2, Eoeponidella; 3, Eurycheilosloma; 4, Cal,elinopsis; 5,6, Lamello
discorbis) (p. C577-C580).
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[Gavelinopsis dil1ers from Conorbina in having a distinct
umbilical plug and in having a more ovate aperture
bordered by a distinct lip. It differs from Discorbis in
having an umbilical plug, instead of an umbilicus covered
only by the highly developed umbilical chamber flaps of
Discorbis. HOFKER (,*936, p. 359) introduced this generic
name citing Gave/inops;s atlantica HOFKER as type, bue no
description was given and the species was a nomen nudum.
Later ('*928c, p. 485) the genus was described and
Gavelinops;s praegeri (HERON-ALLEN & EARLANO) (=Dis~

corbina praegeri HERON-ALLEN & EARLAND. 1913) was cited
as type. In this paper HOfKER again referred to the un·
described Gavelinopsis atlantica as occurring in the West
lndies. BERMUDEZ (1952, '*127, p. 150) considered that
HOFKER referred to the same species by both names, but
G. atlantica was described by HOFKER (1956, '*946, p. 212)
as a new species from off Frederiksted, Santa Cruz. It is
probably not congeneric, having prominent umbilical flaps
and should be placed in Rosalina. Neither genus is can·
sidered by us to be related to the gavelinellids or ano·
m:1linids.]

Helenina SAUNDERS, 1961, *1634, 1'.148 [*Pseudo
eponides anderseni WARREN, 1957, *2039, p. 39;
aD] [=Helenia SAUNDERS, 1957, *1632, p. 374
(obj.) (non WALCOTT, 1889)]. Test free, trocho
spiral, biconvex, periphery rounded; chambers nu
merous, all visible from spiral side, only those of
final whorl visible on umbilical side, final cham
ber with umbilical flap; sutures depressed, radial
on umbilical side, curved to sinuate on spiral side
with sutural slits on both spiral and umbilical
sides, opening into chambers; wall calcareous,
finely perforate; aperture an interiomarginal slit,
extending from umbilicus across peripheral mar
gin onto spiral side where it follows suture line
0.5 to 0.7 of distance to periphery, additional
sutural slit occurring on umbilical side, extending
from umbilical flap of chamber toward periphery.
Rec., N.Am.-W.Indies(Trinidad).--FlG. 457,1.
*H. anderseni (WARREN), Trinidad; la-c, oppo
site sides and edge views, X 118 (* 1632).
[Differs from Pselfdoeponides in having the supplementary
slits sutural in position, whereas those of Pseudoeponides
are nearly perpendicular to the sutures on the umbilical
side and those of the spiral side are areal in position in
the chamber walls. Epistomaria resembles Helenina in
possessing sutural slits on both spiral and umbilical sides
but differs in having supplementary chamberlets on the
umbilical side, which also arc bordered with slits, and
an areal aperture in the face of the final chamber in
addition to the interiomarginal aperture.]

Lamellodiscorbis BERMUDEZ, 1952, *127, p. 39
[*Discorbina dimidiata JONES & PARKER in CAR
PENTER, PARKER & JONES, 1862, *281, p. 201;
aD]. Test free, plano-convex, periphery sharply
angled and keeled, with inflated chambers around
umbonal boss on spiral side, umbilical surface
flattened, somewhat evolute, with alar projections
on inner part of proximal margins of chambers,
with opening on their umbilical side and leaving
opening both in front of and behind flaps just
before they attach to test at their outer ends, flaps
usuall y coalescing at their inner margins so as to
form continuous ring or spiral around open um
bilicus; sutures depressed on both sides, somewhat
limbate on umbilical side; wall calcareous, coarse
ly perforate, spiral side commonly with secondary
coating that covers inner two-thirds of chambers
and partially fills pores; aperture an arch at
peripherl', extending short distance past keel on
spiral side and about one-third of distance to

umbilicus on opposite side, although it may merge
with opening under chamber flaps so that a
definite umbilical exent cannot be delineated,
aperture bordered above by narrow lip. Rec.,
Australia.--FIG. 456,5,6. *L. dimidiata (JONES
& PARKER); 5a-c, opposite sides and edge view of
paratype; 6, umbilical side of larger paratype
showing well-developed alar projections and aper
tures, X26 (*2117).

[Differs from Discorbis in its evolute umbilical side and
relatively involute spiral side, in having a distinct open
umbilicus, umbonal plug on the spiral side, and in exten
sion of the aperture somewhat onto the spiral side. The
type~species superficially resembles Discorbis vesicularis
LAMARCK and, in fact, the description on the plate legend
of PARKER & JONES (1865, >1418, p. 422) stated that it
was "merely D. vesicularis modified by being sharp-edged,
and flat, and even scooped on the under face (opposite to
that which is flat in Truncatulina)." All whorls are visible
spirally in D. vesicularis and only the final whorl visible
on the umbilical side, the opposite being true in Lamella·
discorbis dimidiata. The chamber flaps are also better
developed and are perforate to a greater extent in the
present species. The illustrations given by BERMUDEZ (1952,
*127, pI. 4, figs. 4a-c) are not of this species, or genus,
but as noted by HORNIBROOK & VELLA (1954, '*960, p. 27)
are a copy of the figures of "Discorbina vesicularis
(Lamarck)" given by BRADY (1884, >200, pI. 87, figs. 2a-c),
whose figures show the convex evolute dorsal side and
involute, somewhat flattened ventral side. typical of Dis·
corMs, although it is not D. vesicularis LAMARCK. 1l1n 1953,
we studied the types of JONES & PARKER in the British
Museum (Natural History). As no holotype had been
selected for D. dimidiata, one of the original specimens is
here designated as lectotype (BMNH-ZF 3651), the re
mainder of the syntypes becoming para types (BMNH.ZF
3650). All are from Recent sponge sands near Melbourne,
Australia. The generic description and comparisons here
given are based upon these original specimens of JONES &
PARKER.]

Laticarinina GALLOWAY & WISSLER, 1927, *767, p.
193 [pro Carinina GALLOWAY & WISSLER, 1927,
*766, p. 51 (non HUBRECHT, 1887)] [*Pttlvinu
!ina repanda var. menardii subvar. pauperata PAR
KER & JONES, 1865, *1418, p. 395; aD] [=Parvi
carinina FINLAY, 1940, *717d, p. 467 (type,
Truncatulina tenuimargo var. alto-camerata
HERON-ALLEN & EARLAND, 1922, *911, p. 209)].
Test free, planispiral, broad peripheral keel may
show growth lines; chambers saddle-shaped, an
terior margin of keel forming separation between
2 lobes of next-developed chamber, lobes larger
on one side and closely appressed, final chambers
may be irregular in outline and rarely small,
irregularly placed, supplementary chambers may
appear on side where lobes are larger, lobes small
and less closely appressed on opposite side, inter
connected by small tubular necks, final chamber
commonly with broad attachment flange some
what loosely attached at posterior umbilical mar
gin, leaving opening beneath which connects to
chamber interior, wide scarlike whitish area may
occur around final 2 or 3 chambers on side with
larger lobes; wall calcareous, finely perforate, keel
apparently imperforate, although small irregularly
spaced lines, "bubbles," and tubules may appear,
possibly due to parasitic organisms; peripheral aper
ture at one side of keel, low slit perpendicular to
periphery may be slightly produced in large speci
mens, this peripheral aperture being absent in
some specimens and entire forward margin tightly
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closed, with supplementary openings beneath pos
terior umbilical margin of smaller lobes of later
chambers suggesting apertures beneath umbilical
chamber flaps. Paleoc.-Rec., Atl.-Pac.-Carib.-N.Z.

Afr.-Eu.--Flc. 457,2,3. "L. pauperata (PARKER
& JONES), Rec., Carib.; 2, apert. or umbilical side;
3a,b, opposite sides of another specimen, X 19
('21 17) .--FIG. 457,4. L. altoeamerata (HERON-

FIC. 457. Discorbidae (Discorbinae; 1, Helenina; 2-4, Lat/ear/nina; 5, Neoeonorbina; 6, Patell/nella)
(p. C580-C582).
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ALLEN & EARLAND), L.Mio., N.Z.; 4a-c, opposite
sides and edge view, showing peripheral and um
bilical apertural openings, X73 (*2117).
[BERMUDEZ (1952, '127, p. 40) cited the type-species of
Parvicarinina as P. alatQcamerata (HERON-ALLEN & EAItLAND.

=:=1'rttncatulina tenuimargo var. alato~camuataHERON-ALLEN

& EARLAND). This species was described as alto-camerata
and was so designated by FINLAY. The umbilical openings
described above are found in the type-species of both
La/icarinina and Parvicarinina, although not previously re
poned for Laticarinina. \Ve have examined the original
types of PARKER & JONES in the British Museum (Natural
History) and isolated a lectotype that is here designated
(BMNH-ZF 3574 ex 94.4.3.319) for Pulvinulina repanda
var. menardi; subvar. pauperata PARKER & JONES. FINLAY
(1940, '717d, p. 467) had regarded Latiearinina as having
only the peripheral aperture and Parvicarinina as having
only the umbilical openings. However, the type·species of
Laticarinina has both types of apertures well developed.
Furthermore, the type-species of Parvicarinina also has the
forward peripheral aperture; hence, Parvicarinina is reo
garded as a junior synonym.--~CuSHMAN& TODD (1941,
'*527, p. 105) regarded Laticarinina as closdy related to
Cibicides, stating that "the aperture in the adult is on
the dorsal side on the inner margin of the last-formed
chamber, low and elongate, similar to that in many
species of Cibicides." The genus was placed in the Ano
malinidae by CUSHMAN (1948, '486, p. 334). The aperture
is unlike that of Cibicides, however, and the test is not
coarsely perforate, nor perforate granular in structure, as
in the Anomalinidae. GALLOWAY placed the genus in the
Nonionidae, stating (1933, '*762, p. 264), "Laticarinina
evolved from Nonion by developing a peripheral flange.
Free specimens are planispiral and symmetrical, but attached
specimens are distorted and on that account bear some
slight resemblance to the Rotaliidae." However, none of
the Nonionidae show umbilical flaps with supplementary
openings, and the Nonionidae have a perforate granular
wall structure, whereas that of Laticarinina is perforate
tadial.--~BERMUDEZ (1952, '127, p. 18) placed Par
vicarinina in the subfamily Discorbisinae [=Discorbinae],
family Rotaliidae, and placed Laticarinina in the subfamily
Planulininae (-127, p. 21), family Anomalinidae. Planulina
has radial perforate walls, as does Laticarinina, but the
apertural characters are quite distinct. As Parvicarinina
is a synonym of Laticarina, "both" must be placed in the
same family.]

Neoconorbina HOFKER, 1951, *936, p. 357 [*Rosa
tina orbicularis TERQUEM, 1876, *1888, p. 75 (non
Rosalina orbicularis D'ORBIGNY, 1850) (=Discor
bina terquemi RZEHAK, 1888, *1602, p. 228);
OD]. Test free, trochospiral, conical, concavo
convex, periphery acutely angled and carinate; early
chambers subglobular, increasing very rapidly in
breadth on spiral side and very little in height as
added, so that final chamber occupies much of
periphery and is much broader than high, cham
bers on umbilical side with distinct flap at mid
line and apertural re-entrant on either side; wall
calcareous, of calcite, by X-ray powder diffraction
film; aperture in forward re-entrant of chamber on
umbilical side, covered by succeeding chambers to
remain as intercameral opening, supplementary
aperture occurring in other re-entrant of final
chamber, those of earlier chambers of final whorl
remaining open. Rec., Atl.O.-Pac.O.--FIG. 457,
5. *N. terquemi (RZEHAK), Atl.; 5a-c, opposite
sides and edge view, X111 (*2117).
[HOFKER described Neoconorbina with N. orbicularis
(TERQUEM) (=Rosalina orbicularis TERQUEM, 1876) desig·
nated as type-species ('*936, p. 357). The Siboga monograph
('*928c) was mentioned (*936, p. 360) as being in press.
Neoconorbina was described in detail in the Siboga paper
(1951, '928c, p. 433) but in it HOFKER stated, "The type
of the species [sic] is Neoconorbina pacifica Hofker." Un
doubtedly THALMANN (1952, '1897j, p. 977) considered the
Siboga paper as the original reference for the genus and
therefore erroneously listed Neoconorbina pacifica HOFKER
as the type-species. The genus was defined and the type-

species, fixed by original designation and monotypy, how
ever, 10 the earlier paper cited above. BU,MUDEZ (1952,
'*127" p. 34) regarded Neoconorbina as a synonym of
Rosallna O·ORBIGNY. However, Rosalina differs from Neo
conorbina in the presence of sutural slits, which are the
remnants of earlier apertures. Neoconorbina also has a
conical form, lunate chambers, and an overlapping final
chamber on the umbilical side. It differs from Conorboides
in having 2 distinct apertures, one at each side of the
umbilical flap.]

Patellinella CUSHMAN, 1928, *436, p. 5 [*Textu
laria inconspicua BRADY, 1884, *200, p. 357; OD].
Test free, conical, trochoid, plano-convex, earliest
whorl may have more than 2 chambers, test later
biserial, all whorls visible dorsally, only final
pair visible ventrally; wall calcareous, finely per
forate, radial in structure; aperture ventral, broad
arch opening into umbilicus, not covered by next
following chamber. Rec., S.Pac.O.(Tasm.).-
FIG. 457;6. *P. inconspicua (BRADY); 6a-c, oppo
site sides and edge view, X 183 (*2117).
[Differs from Patellinoides in having more than 2 chambers
in the early whorl, not a simple spiraling tube, and in
having a less complex aperrural region. WOOD (1949, -2073,
p. 250) noted that the type of Patellinella inconspicua
shows a perforate radial wall structure, whereas Spirillina,
PaUllina, and Patellinoides all have a test composed of a
single crystal of calcite. This has been verified by us.
Furthermore, the absence of an early undivided spire in
the present genus, such as is found in the Patellininae,
substantiates their separation shown by COLLINS (1958,
'375, p. 400), who placed Patellinella in the "Discor
bisinae."' HOFKER (1951, '936, p. 358) described Dis
cobolit:'ina as including the earlier genera "Patellina,
Paullmoides, etc.," citing Discobolivina corrugata (WIL
LIAMSON) (=Patellina corrugata WILLIAMSON) as type~

species. In the Siboga monograph (1951, '928c, p. 422)
HOFKER a~so included Patellinella in Discobolivina, giving
the genenc description as an original description in this
publication without citing a type·species.--.THALMANN
(1952, '1897;' p. 973) stated that HOFKER had not desig·
nated a type·species for Discobolivina, hence he selected
Patellinoides conica HERON·ALLEN & EARLAND. As HOFKER's
designation of Paullina corrugata WILLIAMSON as type was
earlier, the designation by THALMANN was invalid and
Discobolivina is a junior objective (isogenotypic) synonym
of Patel/ina. HOFKER's discussion and figures of "Dis
cobolivina inconspicua (Brady)" are of the species BRADY
described as Textularia jugosa, and specimens belonging
to BRAD~'S species inconspicua are included by HOFKER
under Ducobolivina conica. As BRADY well described and
figured the 2 species, it is impossible to alter the names
appl ied to them .--.The species Textularia ;ugosa does
not belong to Patellinella; hence HOfKER'S discussion of
this form, although under the name inconspicua, has no
bearing on the present genus. Textularia jugosa shows an
open umbilical region into which open the apertures of
final pair of chambers, and in Patellinella the aper
tures of the two final chambers are distinctly separated.
Typical Pate/linella is not characterized by a strongly
ornamented test, as in T. jugosa BRADY.]

Pijpersia THALMANN, 1954, *1904, p. 153 [pro
Ruttenia PIJPERS, 1933, *1457, p. 30 (non ROD
HAIN, 1924)] [OBonairea coronae/ormis PIJPERS,
1933, *1456, p. 72; aD] [=Bonairea PIJPERS,
1933, *1456, p. 72 (obj.) (non BURRINGTON
BAKER, 1924); Pseudorttttenia Y. LE CALVEZ,
1959, *1115, p. 92 (type, P. diadematoides)].
Test free, trochospiral, spiral side ornamented by
tubercles and keels, umbilical side flat to concave
and may show radial grooves; chambers inflated
to angular, strongly overlapping on umbilical side;
wall microstructure unknown; aperture umbilical,
with broad umbilical flap. [Similar to Glabratella
in the commonly ornamented spiral side and
radially ornamented umbilical side, but differs in
having a prominent umbilical flap, similar to
Conorboides.] Eoc., W.Indies(Bonaire-Trinidad)-
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C.Am. (Panama) -Eu.--FIG. 458,1. ·P. coronae
formis (PIJPERS), Eoc.,Bonaire; la-c, opposite
sides and back edge (not apert.) view of topo
type, X163 (·2117).--FIG. 458,2. P. diadema-

toides (Y. LE CALVEZ), Cuis., Fr.; 2a-c, opposite
sides and edge view of holotype, X90 (·1115).

Planodiscorbis BERMUDEZ, 1952, ·127, p. 40 [·Dis
corbina rarescens BRADY, 1884, ·200, p. 651, OD].

FIG. 458. Discorbidae (Discorbinae; 1,2, Pi;persia; 3, Planodiscorbis; 4-7, Plamtlinoides; 8, Psettdopatelli
nella; 9, Psettdopatellinoides) (p. C582-C584).
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Test free or possibly attached during life, plano
convex or concavo-convex, with spiral side flat
tened or concave and all chambers visible, um
bilical side convex with only chambers of final
whorl visible around closed umbilicus, periphery
angled with broad keel, chambers increasing
rapidly in size, final chamber occupying much of
umbilical side; aperture a small arch in slight
re-entrant at basal margin of final chamber on
flattened spiral side, about halfway between
periphery and umbilical region. Rec., Pac.O.-
FIG. 458,3. *P. rarescens (BRADY); 3a-c, opposite
sides and edge view of lectotype, X79 (*2117).
[Planodiscorbis is very similar in character to Discorbindla,
hue is completely involute on the umbilical side, rather
than partially evolute on both sides. It differs from Dis
corbis in having the spiral side flattened, possessing the
aperture, with the umbilical side convex and involute. In
Discorbis the umbilical side is flat and involute and con
tains the aperture, and the spiral side is evolute. Plano~

discorbis also lacks the characteristic umbilical alar exten
sions of the chambers found in Discorbis.--~BRADY'S types
of Discorbina rarescens in the British Museum (Natural
History) were examined by us and we here designate as
lectotype the specimen figured by BRADY (1884, '*200, pI.
90, fig. 2) (BMNH-ZF3648, from Challenger station 185,
off Raine Island, Torres Straits, at a depth of 155 fathoms).
The remaining original syntypes are now designated as
paratypes (BMNH·ZFI414).]

Planulinoides PARR, 1941, *1424, p. 305 [*Dis
corbina biconcava JONES & PARKER in CARPENTER,
PARKER & JONES, 1862, *281, p. 201; OD]
[=Discotruncana SHIRAI, 1960, *1734, p. 539
(type, D. japonica)]. Test free, biconcave, nearly
planispiral, evolute, with broad truncate double
keeled periphery, evolute on spiral side, partially
evolute on opposite side; primary areal aperture
peripheral and somewhat oblique toward umbili
cal side and surrounded by lip, supplementary
apertures on umbilical side at inner margin of
chambers, under rudimentary umbilical flap. Plio.
Rec., Australia-Japan.--FIG. 458,4-6. *P. bi
cOllcal'a (JONES & PARKER), Rec., Victoria; 4a-c,
opposite sides and edge view; 5;6, edge views of
additional specimens showing variation in periph
eral aperture, X 115 (*2117).--FIG. 458,7. P.
japonica (SHIRAI), Plio., Japan; 7a-c, opposite
sides and edge view, X47 (*1734).
[PARR originally stated that "the aperture is peripheral in
stead of being situated on the under surface, as in Dis
corbis." Apparently the openings on the umbilical side
were not observed, although they are shown in the figures
of PARKER & JONES (1865, '1418, pI. 19, fig. lOb) and
BRADY (1884, "'"200, pI. 91, fig. 2b). Planulinoides was con
sidered to be a synonym of Discorbinella CUSHMAN &
MARTIN by CUSHMAN (1948, '*486, p. 288) but it differs in
being biconcave, bicarinate, and in having a truncate
periphery, whereas Discorbinella is plano-convex, with a
single keel, and more prominent umbilical flaps. Planuli
noides differs from Bronnimannia BERMUDEZ in having a
peripheral aperture and a double keel. A lectotype for
Discorbina biconcava JONES & PARKER was isolated by us
in 1953 and is here designated (BMNH-ZF3646, with para
type ZF3645), both from Recent shore sand, Melbourne,
Australia.]

Pseudopatellinella TAKAYANAGI, 1960, *1863, p.
121 [*P. eretacea; OD]. Test free, trochospiral,
spiral side convex and evolute, umbilical side
flattened; early chambers subglobular, rapidly in
creasing in breadth and becoming crescentic in
spiral view, with only 2 chambers to whorl; wall

calcareous, perforate, microstructure and lamellar
character unknown, inner surface of wall un
dulating, but without septula; aperture a narrow
slit on umbilical side, extending up center of
chamber face. [Although superficially resembling
Patellina, this genus does not have the nonseptate
coiled stage such as is characteristic of the
Spirillinidae.] v.eret., Japan.--FlG. 458,8. *P.
cretacea; 8a-c, opposite sides and edge view of
holotype, XI40 (*1863).

Pseudopatellinoides KRASHENINNIKOV, 1958, *1051,
p.241 [*P. primus; OD]. Test free, small, coni
cal, trochospirallY coiled with highly convex
spiral side and flattened, centrally umbilicate op
posite side, periphery angled and carinate; cham
bers few, commonly 3 to whorl, broad, low,
semilunate, and all visible on spiral side, only 3
of last whorl visible on umbilical side where
o;ach occupies approximately one-third of test;
sutures strongly oblique, thickened and flush on
spiral side, radial, curved and depressed on um
bilical side; wall calcareous, hyaline, finely per
forate, radial in structure; aperture an interio
marginal, umbilical slit or slight arch, which
does not extend to periphery. [Pseudopatellinoides
differs from Patellinella in having 3 chambers to
whorl throughout development.] Mio.{V.Torton.},
USSR.--FIG. 458,9. *P. primus; 9a-d, spiral,
umbilical, and edge views, X 100 (* 1051).

Rosalina D'ORBIGNY, 1826, *1391, p. 271 [*R.
globularis; SD GALLOWAY & WISSLER, 1927, "766,
p. 62] [=Turbinolina D'ORBIGNY in DE LA SAGRA,
1839, *1611, p. 89 (type, Rosalina globularis
D'ORBIGNY, 1826, *1391, p. 271; SD LOEBLICH &

TAPPAN, herein); Semi"osalina HORNIBROOK, 1961,
*959, p. 103 (type, S. infiata) J. Test plano
convex, free or attached by flattened umbilical
surface, all chambers visible from convex spiral
side, only those of final whorl visible around
open umbilicus on umbilical side; aperture a low
interiomarginal arch at base of final chamber
near periphery on umbilical side, with
broad chamber flap just beneath aperture ex
tending into open umbilicus, secondary sutural
opening at opposite side of flap, those of pre
vious chambers also remaining open. Rec., AtI.O.
Pac.O.-Antarctic.--FrG. 459,1. *R. globularis,
Antarctic(Ross Sea); 1a-c, opposite sides and edge
view, X74 (*2117).--FIG. 460,1. R. infiata
(HORNIBROOK), L.Mio., N.Z.; 1a-c, opposite sides
and edge view of holotype, X 100 (*959).
[CUSHMAN (1948, '486, p. 286) & GALLOWAY (1933, '762,
p. 286) considered Rosalina a synonym of Discol'bis. Bu.
MUDEZ (1952, '*127, p. 34) considered it a valid genus but
placed ,veoconol'binQ HOfKER in the synonymy of Rosalina.
All 3 are here considered to be distinct, Rosalina being
intermediate, but lacking the pronounced ventral chamber
flaps and closed umbilicus of Discorbis and differing from
Neoconorbina in the presence of sutural slits which are
remnants of earlier apertures. It differs from Conorbina in
having an open umbilicus and a more extensive aperture
nearer the umbilicus, with the proximal portions of earlier
apertures remaining as sutural secondary openings. No
definite locality was given in the original reference, the
srecies being merely noted to occur on all ocean coasts.
The specimen here figured was compared by us with
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FIG. 459. Discorbidae (Discorbinae; 1, Rosalina; 2.3, Tretomphalus; 4, Variostoma; 5, Vernonina; 6, Stet
sonia) (p. C584-C586).

D'ORBIGNY'S type·specimen in the Museum National d'His·
toire Naturelle. Paris, France.]

Stetsonia F. L. PARKER, 1954, *1414, p. 534 [*5.
minll/a; aD]. Tesl small, lenticular, slightly
trochospiral but involute on both sides, periphery
narrowly rounded, chambers increasing grad
ually in size, low and broad; sutures radial,
curved, slightly depressed; wall thin, calcareous,
finely perforate, radial in structure, lamellar char
acter not described; aperture an e10ngale slit ex-

tending from base of final chamber in equatorial
position up face in slightly diagonal line on
umbilical side, with narrow lip. Rec., Gulf Mex.
--FIG. 459,6. *5. milllfta; 6a-c, opposite sides
and edge view, X325 (*2117).

Tretomphalus MOBIUS, 1880, *1293, p. 67, 99
[*Rosalina blflloides D'ORBIGNY in DE LA SAGRA,
1839, *1611, p. 98; aD (M)]. Test with early
benthonic stage similar to Discorbis, reproductive
cycle with alternation of generations, asexually
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FIG. 460. Discorbidae (Discorbinae; 1, Rosalina)
(p. C584).

produced megalospheric individuals becoming
encysted before development of gametes, devel
oping large globular float chamber over umbilical
region, small entosolenian tube extending inward
from distal surface of float, through which ecto
plasm may protrude, large gas bubble then de
veloping within float chamber, added buoyancy
allowing test to float to surface after breaking
free from growth cyst, commonly 2 or more
pelagic parent individuals then approaching close
ly by means of extended pseudopodia so as to
insure fusion of maximum number of gametes,
equally biflagellate gametes escaping through areal
pores, those from different parent individuals
fusing in pairs to form benthonic microspheric
tests which in turn give rise asexually to megalo
spheric generation; test calcareous, with pseudo
chitinous inner membrane, wall microstructure
unknown (if monolamellid, as in Discorbis, it
is the only pelagic one); aperture umbilical, as
in Discorbis in benthonic stage, and consisting
of areal pores on pelagic float chamber. Rec.,
Australia-Medit.-Gulf Mex.-tropical and sub
tropical Atl.a.-Pac.a.-Ind.a.-Medit. Sea-Red Sea.
--FIG. 459,2; 461,1. *T. bulloides (D'aRBIGNY),
Rec., USA(Fla.), (459,2), Rec., USA (Calif.) (461,
1); 459,2a-c, opposite sides and edge view of
hypotype, X135 (*2117); 461,la, sectioned de
calcified specimen showing large central gas
bubble, internal tube of float chamber, and
gametes in situ, X300; 461,lb, biflagellate gametes
below and left, fused gametes at right and zygote
in center, X2,000 (*1341).--FIG. 459,3. T.
myel'si CUSHMAN, Rec., USA (Calif.) ; side view
of dissected specimen showing perforated float
chamber exposing internal float with entosolenian
tube, X170 (*1341).

Variostoma KRISTAN-ToLLMANN, 1960, *1059, p.
55 [*V. spinomm; aD]. Test free, trochospiral,
may be high-spired; all chambers visible on
spiral side, opposite side involute, deeply umbili
cale, with lobulate umbilical margin; wall cal
careous-perforate, granular in structure, lamellar

character unknown; aperture interiomarginal, ex
traumbilical, with lobulate margin. M.Trias., Eu.
(Aus.).--FIG. 459,4. *V. spinosum; 4a-c, op
posite sides and edge view of paratype, X 25
(*1059),

Vernonina PURl, 1957, *1488, p. 124 [*V. tubercu
lata; aD]. Test trochospiral, hemispherical, with
convex spiral side, covered with numerous
rounded granules, flattened umbilical side with
central plug or granules; sutures oblique but ob
scured by surface ornamentation on spiral side,
radial and depressed on umbilical side; wall
calcareous, perforate, microstructure and lamellar
character not described; aperture interiomarginal,
on umbilical side about half distance between
umbilicus and periphery. U.Eoc., USA(Fla.).-
FIG. 459,5. *v. tubel'culata; 5a-c, opposite sides
and edge view of paratype, X40 (*1488).

Subfamily BAGGININAE Cushman, 1927
[Baggininae CUSHMAN, 1927, p. 77]-[Dagger (t) indicates
partimJ--[=:Praerotalininaet HOI'KER, 1933, p. 125 (nom.
nud.); =:Cancrisinae CHAPMAN, PARR & COLLINS, 1934, p.
567; =Valvulineriinae BROTZEN. 1942. p. 17; =Cancrininae

SIGAL in PIVETEAU, 1952, p. 228 (nom. van.)]

Test free, trochospiral, umbilical area
closed, with clear thin imperforate area
adjacent to umbilicus; aperture basal. L.
Cret.-Rec.
Baggina CUSHMAN, 1926, *426, p. 63 [*B. cali

fornica; aD]. Test free, subglobular, trocho
spiral, chambers few, rapidly enlarging and some
what overlapping on spiral side, with closed
umbilicus on opposite side; wall calcareous, per
forate, radial in structure; aperture a broad um
bilical opening below clear, nonperforate lunate
area in face of final chamber. [Baggina differs
from Cancris in having an open aperture without
a lip, and in being somewhat involute on the
spiral side. ] Cret.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 462,1.
*B. californica, Mio., USA (Calif.); 1a-c, opposite
sides and edge view of paratype, X56 (*2117).

Cancris DE MONTFORT, 1808, *1305, p. 267 [*C.
auriculatus (=Nautilus auriettlus FICHTEL &

MOLL, 1798, *716, p. 108); aD] [=Carcris DE
SHAYES, 1830, *590, p. 191 (nom. null.); Pulvinu
linella EIMER & FICKERT, 1899, *692, p. 628 (obj.)
(non CUSHMAN, 1926)]. Test free, trochospiral, bi
convex, commonly elongate and auriculate in shape,
spiral side evolute, opposite side may have slightly
open umbilicus; chambers rapidly enlarging, rela
tively low and broad; wall calcareous, perforate,
radial in structure, may have peripheral keel; aper
ture on umbilical side, broad apertural lip ex
tending over opening and projecting into um
bilicus. [Cancris differs from Baggina in being
more elongate, evolute on the spiral side, keeled,
and in having an open umbilicus and an aper
tural lip. It resembles Baggina in having a broad
nonperforate area above the aperture.] Eoc.-Rec.,
cosmop.--FIG. 462,3. *C. auricl/lus (FICHTEL
& MOLL), Plio., Italy; 3a-c, opposite sides and
edge view, X45 (*2117).

Ib

10
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FIG. 461. Discorbidae (Discorbinae; 1, Tretom phal
tis) (p. C585-C586).

Physalidia HERON-ALLEN & EARLAND, 1928, °913,
p. 288 lOp. simplex; SD GALLOWAY, 1933, °762,
p. 337]. Test free, ovate or reniform in outline,
composed of few (2 to 4) subglobular chambers
arranged in apposition; wall calcareous, hyaline,
radial in structure, very thin, coarsely perforate,
with perforations produced into very thin tubules,
lamellar character unknown; wall imperforate for
short distance just beneath aperture on chamber
opposite; aperture slitlike, at base of final cham
ber near its junction with earlier chambers, with
slight lip on upper border. [Although previously
placed with the Pegidiidae, the imperforate re
gion near the aperture and lack of a distinct canal
system and thickened lamellar wall suggest that
Physalidia does not belong with the Rotaliacea.
No specimens were available for sectioning, hence
the present placement is tentative.] Rec., Pac.a.
--FIG. 462,2. 0p. simplex, S.Pac.a.(Cook Is.);
2a,b, side, edge views of holotype, X79 (°2117).

Rugidia HERON-ALLEN & EARLAND, 1928, °913, p.

289 [OSphaeroidina corticata HERON-ALLEN &
EARLAND, 1915, °910b, p. 681; aD]. Test free,
small, consisting of 4 subglobular chambers ar
ranged in apposed pairs, all visible externally,
perhaps representing much reduced trochospiral
coiling; wall calcareous; perforate, radial in struc
ture, surface covered with numerous irregular
knobs and ridges, presenting e,(tremely rugose
appearance, lamellar character unknown; aperture
consisting of large pores between pairs of cham
bers on umbilical side, separated by pillar-like
extensions from final chamber. Rec., SE.Afr.
(Moz.).--FIG. 462,4. °R. corticata (HERON
ALLEN & EARLAND); 4a-c, opposite sides and
edge view of lectotype, X79 (°2117).
[Rngidia differs from Physalidia in having a rugose ex~

eerior and multiple apenural openings between pillars
along margins of the final chamber. A lectotype was
selected by us at the British Museum (Natural History),
and is here designated (BMNH·ZF3623, '910b, pI. 51, fig.
14) with para types (BMNH·ZF3621) from Kerimba Station
II, Manangoroshi to Lurio Points, Kerimba Archipelago,
off Mozambique.]

Valvulineria CUSHMAN, 1926, °426, p. 59 [OV.
cali/ornica; aD] [=Rotamorphina FINLAY, 1939,
°717c, p. 325 (type, R. cushmani FINLAY, 1939,
°717c, p. 325 (non Valvtllineria ctlshmani
CORYELL & EMBICH, 1937) (=Valvlliineria
tellriensis LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, nom. nov.,
herein) ]. Test free, trochospiral, umbilicate,
periphery rounded; chambers increasing grad
ually in size; sutures radial, thickened; wall cal
careous, finely perforate, radial in structure, mono
lamellid, surface smooth; aperture interiomarginal,
extraumbilical·umbilical, with broad thin aper
tural flap projecting over the umbilicus. L.Cret.
(Alb.}-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 462,5-7; 463. °V.
cali/arnica, Mio., USA (Calif.) ; 462,5a-c, opposite
sides and edge view; 462,6,7, umbilical sides
showing more extensive umbilical flaps; all X 49
(°2117); 463, horiz. sec. showing monolamellar
radial structure, XIOO (01529).--FIG. 462,8.
V. tetlriensis LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, nom. nov., U.
Cret.(Teurian), N.Z.; 8a-c, opposite sides and
edge view, X44 (°2117).

Family GLABRATELLIDAE
Loeblich & Tappan, n.fam.

Test trochospiral, low to high-spired, um
bilical side flattened; wall calcareous; hya
line, perforate, radial in structure; aperture
umbilical in position; in Recent forms re
production plastogamic, with specimens at
taching in pairs by umbilical surfaces,
gametes triflagellate; habitat commonly lit
toral. [The genera here included are dis
tinct from the Discorbidae in having an
umbilical aperture, flattened to concave and
radially striate or grooved umbilical side
and a plastogamic reproductive cycle with
triflagellate rather than biflagellate gam
etes.] Eoc.-Rec.
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Glabratella DORREEN, 1948, *610, p. 294 [*G.
crassa; 00] [=Conorbcl/a HOFKER, 1951, "928c,
p. 448, 466 (type, Discorbina pl/lvinala BRADY,

1884, *200, p. 650); Pilcolina BERMUDEZ, 1952,
*127, p. 38 (type, Valvl/lilla pilcolllS D'ORBIGNY,
1839, *1393, p. 47)]. Test hemispherical, all

FIG. 462. Discorbidae (Baggininae; 1, Baggina; 2, Physalidia; 3, Canais; -/, RlIgidia; 5-8, Valt'"lincria)
(p. C586-C587).
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FIG. 463. Oiscorbidae (Baggininae; Valvuli'lel'ia)
(p. C587).

chambers visible from convex spiral side, only
those of final whorl visible on flattened umbilical
side, periphery rounded; schizont forms generally
larger and flatter, gamont more high-spired; cham
bers relatively few, enlarging rapidly as added,
sutures arcuate on spiral side, radial on opposite
side; wall calcareous, hyaline, perforate, spiral
surface generally ornamented with pustules, um
bilical side with radial ornamentation, consisting
of fine grooves or -tiny, radially arranged pustules;
aperture a small rounded opening restricted to

open umbilicus; sexual reproduction plastogamic,
with 2 specimens attaching by their umbilical sur
faces, gametes triflagellate, habitat of plastogamic
forms always littoral. U.Eoc.-Rec., N.Z.-Pae.O.
Atl.-Australia-E.Afr.(Kerimba Arch.)-Medil. Sea
Eu.--FIG. 464,1. *G. Cl'assa, D.Eoe., N.Z.; 1a-c,
opposite sides and edge view of paratype, X 119
(*21 I 7).--FIG. 464,2. G. pl/lvillata (BRADY),
Rec., S.Australia; 2a-c, opposite sides and edge
view, X188 (*2117).--FIG. 464,3. *G. pileolllS
(D'ORBIGNY), Rec., S.Am.(Chile); 3a-c, opposite
sides and edge view, enlarged (* 127) .--FIG.
465. G. mediterl'anensis (D'ORBIGNY), Rec.,
MediI.; living triflagellate gamete, X 1500
(°1109).
[Glabrolt'lla resembles Discorbis in having a flat, involute
umbilical side and convex, cvolute spiral side. but differs
in lacking the umbilical alar extensions of the chambers.
in having the typical umbilical radial ornamentation, and
in h::nring as an aperture only the open umbilical area. It
differs from Anglt/odiscorbis in being low-spired. and in
having rc:l:llivcly few chambers in CJch whorl, and in having
the open umbilical aperture, insu:ad of a sutural aperture
Jt the hase of the final ch:J.mber. GJabraulia was defined
hy DORREEN with G. cra.isa as type, but also included in
the genus was Di.•corbina pllJvinata BRADY, which HOfRER
later (1951. -928c) selected as type-species of ConorbelJa
without reference to the prior G/abratdJa.-- BERMUD:U
(1952, -127, p_ 36, 37) recognized both genera, consider-

jng Glabratella to have a central umbilical aperture and
Conorbella to have a sJitlike imeriomarginal aperture.
However, the sutural aperture described by HOFKER and
cited by BERMUDEZ for Conorbd/a is lacking in the type·
species, hence species showing this feature should be sep
arated, possibly placed in Angulodiscorbis which HmKER and
BERMUDEZ had considered to be a synonym of ConorbelJa.
Discorbina pulvinala is very similar to G. crassa except in
minor feollUres of ornamentation and degree of convexity,
which we regard as only of specific importance, hence Conor·
bdla, as based on the type-species, is classed as a synonym
of GJabratdla, as it had been by HORNIBROOK & VELLA (1954,
'"'960, p. 25). Pileotina is also regarded as a synonym.-
J. Lr. CALVEZ (1952, -1110) studied some plastogamic
species of "Discorbis" (=G/abratelJa) and noted that they
have triflagellate gametes, and that the schizom generation
is commonly larger and flatter than the gamont, the 2
generations commonly having been given distinct specific
names. Synonymies of many of these were noted by L:e.
CALVEZ. Discorbina pll/vinala BRADY (type·species of Conor
bella and also originally included in G/abraulIa) , Va/vulina
pileolus O'ORBIGNY (type-species of Pileotina) and Discorbis
patelliformis and D. apercularis (included later in Conor.
bella by BERMtlDEZ and HOFKER) all were among the plasto·
gamic species studied by LE CALVEZ. These similarities in
reproductive habits substantiate the congeneric status of
GlabrQtella, Conorbella and Pileolina and their separation
from Discorbis.J

Angulodiscorbis DeI-II 0, 1953, *1960, p. 156 [OA.
qlladrangulal'is; 00]. Test free, spiral side ex
tremely high-spired, with all chambers visible, and
may be somewhat angular in section, opposite
side flat to convex, umbilicate, with only cham
bers of final whorl visible; chambers numerous,
crescentic, broad, low, with considerable overlap;
spiral surface commonly with vertical ornamenta
tion, resulting in angular test, or with vertical
ribs or very fine striae, with pores of wall aligned
in fine striae, ornamentation of umbilical side
also with many fine radial striae; aperture a low
slit at base of final chamber. Rec., Pae.O.--FIG.
466,1. °A. qlladranglllal'is, Haluk Atoll; 1a-c,
spiral, umbilical, and edge views, X 148 (°2117).

[As had been noted for nearly all similar conical, higt
spired species, pairs of specimens are frequently found at·
tached oy their umbilical surfaces, which are resorbed by
these plastogamic species during the reproductive process.
Other specimens may later become detached, and with
much of the ventr;)l surface dissolved, appear to have an
oversized umbilicus. HOFKER (1951, 928c, p. 466) con
sidered some of the high-spired species to belong to Can or
bella and BERMUDEZ (1952, -127, p. 37) considered Angulo
discorbis a synonym of Conorbella. On the basis of their
type-species, Conorbella is here regarded as a synonym of
Glabratella, and Ang.ulodiJCorbis is available for the high·
spired rotaliiform species with a slitlikc aperture at base
of the final chamber.)

Bueningia FINLAY, 1939, *717b, p. 122 [*B. ereeki;
00] [=Rltttenelia KEVZER, 1953, *1031, p. 279
(type, R. blltonel1sis) (l1on RlIttenelia VA); DE"
BOLD, 1946); Lamarckinita KEVZER, 1955, '[032,
p. 119 (nom. sl/bst. pro RlIttel1ella KEYZER, 1953
110n VAN DEN BOLD, 1946)]. Test small, inflated,
both sides involute, umbilical side flattened, with
distinct peripheral keel and deep umbilicus, op
posite side convex; wall calcareous, finely per
forate except for keel, microstructure and lamellar
character unknown; aperture umbilical, with small
apertural lip. L.Mio.-Plio., .Z.-W.Indies(1ndon.).
--FIG. 464,5. B. blltollel1sis (KEVZER), Mio.
Plio., Indon.; 5a,b, opposite sides, X 111 (°2117).
--FIG. 464,6. °B. ereeki, L.Mio., N.Z.; 6a-c,
opposite sides and edge view. Xll5 (*21[7).

Heronallenia CHAP'IA" & PARR, 1931, °32-1. p. 236
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[.Discorbina wilsoni HERON-ALLEN & EARLAND,

1922, '9II, p. 206; ODJ. Test trochospiral, com
pressed, plano-convex, periphery carinate but
rounded; chambers increasing rapidly in breadth

as added, in few whorls, umbilical side with
broad open umbilicus; sutures thickened on spiral
side; wall calcareous; finely perforate, radial in
structure, lamellar character unknown, surface

FIG. 464. Gbbratellidae; 1-3, Glabralella; -/, Heronallenia; 5-6, Bllel1ingia (p. C588-C591).
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Test trochospiral or may become uncoiled
or. biserial, periphery commonly with fim
bnate keel; aperture oval, bordered by dis
tinct lip and projecting on neck. Eoc.-Rec.
Siphonina REUSS, 1850, "1540, p. 372 ["5. fimbri-
ala. =Rolalina relielllaia CZJZEK, 1848, "545, p.
145; OD (M)]. Test free, biconvex, trochospiral,
lenticular, periphery wih fimbriate keel, umbili
~us closed; wall calcareous, coarsely perforate,
radial in structure, monolamellar, surface may be
ornamented with radial striae or pustules; sutures
oblique on spiral side, radial on umbilical side;
aperture areal, elliptical, nearly equatorial, with
short neck and phialine lip. Eoe.-Rec., Eu.-N.Am.
Carib.-Australia-Pac. O.-AtI.O.-S. Am.-Afr.--FIG.
468,1. "5. reliCltlala (CZJZEK), Mio., Eu.(Aus.):
1a-e, opposite sides and edge view of holotype of
S. {imbriala REUSS, approx. X47 ("1540).

Siphonides FERAY, 1941, "714, p. 174 ["5. hiserialis;
OD]. Test free, tiny, early stage as in Siplwnina,
later chambers uncoiled and biserially arranged,
periphery with fimbriate keel; aperture subter
minal, with neck and phialine lip. M.Eoe., USA
(Tex.).--FIG. 468,7. "5. biserialis; 7a-e, oppo
site sides and edge view of topotype, X 218
(*2117).

Siphoninella CUSHMAN, 1927, "431, p. 77 ["Tntnca
tulina solllia BRADY, 1884, "200, p. 670; OD]. Test
similar to Siphonina in early stage, later cham
bers uncoiling and rectilinear; aperture terminal
with neck and phialine lip. M.Eoc.-Ree., Carib.
N.Am.--FIG. 468,2. "5. solula (BRADY), Rec.,
W.lndies; 2a-c, opposite sides and edge view,
X 100 ("200).

Siphoninoides CUSHMAN, 1927, "431, p. 77
["Planorblllina ec!linala BRADY, 1879, "196b, p.
283; OD]. Test subglobular, irregularly troeho
spiral, few chambers to whorl, involute; wall
calcareous, coarsely perforate, surface commonly
spinose or tuberculate; aperture circular, with
neck and phialine lip. Mio.-Rec., Australia-Pac.O.
Ind.O.--FIG. 468,3-6. "5. ec!linala (BRADY),
Rec., W.Pac.O.(Admiralty Is.) (3,4), Hawaii
(5,6); 3,4, side and edge views of different speci-

~~

FIG. 465. Glabratellidae; Glabratella
(p. C588-C589).

Family SIPHONINIDAE Cushman,
1927

[non. transl. N. K. BYKOVA, VASILENKO. VOLOSHINOVA

MYATLYUK & SUBBOTINA in RAUZER·CHERNOUSOVi\ & FURSENKO'

1959, p. 270 (ex subfamily Siphonininae CUSHMAN, 1927, p'.
m]

radially grooved; aperture a large ovate opening
into umbilicus. Eoc.-Rec., Antarctic-Australia-N.
Am.-Carib.--FIG. 464,4. *H. wilsoni (HERON
ALLEN & EARLAND), Rec., Antarctic; 4a-c, oppo
site sides and edge view, X93 ("2117).

Schackoinella WEINHANDL, 1958, *2043, p. 141
["5. sarmatica; OD]. Test trochospiral, with in
flated chambers, open umbilicus and single thick
spine projecting from each chamber on spiral
side; wall finely perforate, microstructure and
lamellar character not described; aperture ap
parently basal and umbilical in position. [Sc!lacko
inella was defined as belonging to the Hantkenini
dae, but it differs from that group in having a
trochospiral coil. No information is available as
to the lamellar character of the type-species, but
the general appearance strongly suggests its place
ment with the Glabratellidae. Additional study
is needed of its internal characters.] Mio.( Sarmal.) ,
Eu.(Aus.).--FIG. 467,1. "5. sarmalica: 1a-e,
opposite sides and edge view, X68 ("2043).

FIG. 466, Glabratellidae; 1, Anglllodiscorbis (p. C589).
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Flc. 467. Glabratellidae; 1, Schackoinella (p. C591).

mens, X 100; 5,6, apert. view and optical see.
showing chamber arrangement, X 100 ("200).

ASTERIGERINIDAE
By R. W. BARKER

[Shell Development Comp:l.nY, Houston, Texas]

Family ASTERIGERINIDAE
d'Orbigny, 1839

[AsterigerinidJ.e D'ORBIGNY in DE U, SACRA, 1839, p. xxxix,
116J [=Helicotrochina AGASSIZ, 18-H, p. 2 (nom. f]ud.)
(parlim); Ascerigerinida COI-'ELA:"D. 1956, p. lSi (nom. lfan.)]

Test free, simple, calcareous, unequally
biconvex, dorsal side usually more elevated;
numerous chambers arranged in flat tur
binoid spiral, with oblique sutures; dorsal
chambers all visible in simple spiral, those
on ventral side with less oblique sutures and
alternating with small secondary chambers
arranged in rosette form around umbilical
plug; surface smooth; primary chambers
showing slit aperture on inner side of ven
tral face of last chamber, secondary cham
bers with loop-shaped aperture leading into
primaries, growth of these two series thus
alternating; no canal system (*241, *553,
*762, *1392). [Warm, shallow water; prob
ably linked to Discorbis and perhaps to the
Ceratobuliminidae, according to BROTZEN.]
Cl'et.-Rec.
Asterigerina D'ORBIC):Y in DE LA SACRA. 1839. '1611.

p. 117 ['.-I. c<lrillala; SO CUH'I.'):. 1927, *433,
p. 190]. Test simple, 3 to 5 whorls visible dor

sally; Yentrally secondary chamberlets form star

shaped rosette around umbilical plug. Crel.-Rec.,

CU'1110p.--FIC. 469.2. ' ..J. c<lri''''I<I, Rec., \\'.
Indies(Barbados); 2a-c, dursal.. lat.. Yent. sides.

X60 ('.?l10).
Asterigerinata BERWJDEZ, 1'149, '124. p. 266 ['.-1.

domilli,w'<I; 00]. Differs from .i.'taigaill<l in
h~l\'ing I1)ore convex dor~al ~idl' and "cotral side
311110st flat: aperture shorter and more ellipticd:
tc;-.t 3.pproJ(hing Di_icorbi.i in general form. yitre-

ous, compressed, secondary chambers smaller and
more globular than in .1Slerigerina ('124). Oligo.
Rec., cosmop.--FIC. 469,1. *.1. dominicana,
U.Oligo., W.Indies(Santo Domingo); 1a-c, dorsal,
lat., vent. sides of topotype, XSS ('2110).

Asterigerinella BANDY, 1949, '70, p. 118 ['A. gallo
,,'a1'i; OD]. Similar to .1sterigerina but plani
spiral, tending to become evolute; spire visible on
both sides; periphery lobulate or carinate; cham
bers numerous, closely appressed and enlarging
gradual"; surface smooth or papillate (*70).
1:.'0c., N.Am.--FIC. 470,1. 'A. gallowayi, U.
Eoe., USA (Miss.) ; 1a-c, dorsal, lat., vent. sides,
X30 ('2110).

Asterigerinoides BER'IUDEZ, 1952, *127, p. 61
[" Discorbilla giirichi FRA):KE, 1912, '739, p. 29;
00]. Many-chambered trochoidal test similar to
A,-Ierigerilla but possessing prominent spheroidal
umbo on ventral side; differs from ASlerigerinala
in ha\'ing more numerous chambers and long,
narrow, slitlike aperture on inner edge of last
chamber ('127). Oligo., Eu.(Fr.-Belg.-Ger.
Neth.)-N.Am.(USA).--FIC. 471,1. 'A. gtlerichi
(FRA"KE), Neth.; 1a-c, vent., lat., dorsal sides,
enlarged ('557, '127).

Family EPISTOMARIIDAE Hofker,
1954

[EpistomariidJe HOH~ER, 1954, p. 166]

Test trochospiral, supplementary cham
berlets on umbilical side; interiomarginal
primary aperture, and supplementary su
tural and areal apertures. U.Cret.-Rec.
Epistomaria GALLOWA\", 1933, '762, p. 286 [pro

Epislomella Cl'SH"A):, 1928, '436, p. 6 (11011

ZITTEL, 1878)] ['Discorbilla rimosa PARKER &

JO):ES in CARPENTER, PARKER & JONES, 1862, '281,
p. 205): 00]. Test free, trochospiral, biconvex,
early whorls Yisible on spiral side, chambers
enlarging rapid'" as added, with complex system
uf internal partitions junction of which with
(,uter wall gi\'e appearance of supplementan'
chamberlets around umbilicus and occupy much
uf umbilical side; sutures depressed: radial, curved:
wall calcareous. perfurate. but wall microstructure
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and lamellar character unknown; primary aper
ture a low interiomarginal slit, extenoing from
periphery nearly to umbilicus, secono aperture in

face of final chamber, ano series of slitlike acces
sory apertures paralleling peripheral margin, one
at suture formeo by attachment of internal plate

1, Siphollina; 2, Siphollillella; 3·6, Siphollilloides: 7, Siphollides (p. C591-C592).
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Asterigerina

2c

Asterigerinata

Ib

FIG. 469. Asterigerinidae; 1, Asterigerinata; 2, Asterigerina (p. C592).

on each chamber on umbilical side, and addi
tional supplementary apertures along sutures on
both spiral and umbilical sides. [A lectotype for
Discorbina rimosa PARKER & JONES was selected
and isolated in the British Museum (Natural His
tory) by us and is here designated (BMNH
P41670), also paratypes (BMNH-P41669), from
the Eocene, Hauteville, France.] Eoc., Eu.-
FIG. 472,1-3. *E. rimosa (PARKER & JONES); M.
Eoc.(Lutet.), Fr. (1,2), USSR(Ukraine) (3); 1a-c,
opposite sides and edge view of paratype, X 40;
2, edge view of another paratype, X 40 (*2117);
3, sec. showing internal partitions, X33 (*1509).

Elphidioides CUSHMAN, 1945, *482, p. 7 [*E.
americanus; OD]. Test free, trochospiral, bi
convex, all whorls visible from spiral side, um
bilical side involute with umbilicus covered by
extension of final chamber, periphery rounded;
chambers numerous, gradually increasing in size;
sutures radial, nearly straight, slightly depressed,
with sutural pores and retral processes; wall cal
careous, coarsely perforate, microstructure and
lamellar character unknown; aperture an interio
marginal slit, midway between periphery and um
bilicus on umbilical side, with supplementary,
curved, slitlike, oblique areal opening. U.Eoc.
(Jackson.). USA(Ga.).--FIG. 472,4,5. *E.
americanlls; 4a-c, opposite sides and edge view
of paratype; 5. edge view of adc.litional paratype;
all XIII (*2117).

Epistomaroides UCHIO, 1952, *1959, p. 158 [*Dis-

corbina polystomelloides PARKER & JONES, 1865,
*1418, p. 421; OD] [=Epistomarioides THAL
MANN, 1953, *1897k, p. 866 (nom. null. P"o
Epistomaroides UCHIO, 1952)]. Test free, trocho
spiral but nearly equally biconvex, all whorls
visible on spiral side, umbilical side with supple
mentary chambers formed by transverse internal
partition as in Eponidella anc.l Epistomaria; su
tures deeply incised with shell material bridging
them as in Elphidiidae; wall calcareous, thin,
coarsely perforate, surface with granulose orna
mentation which forms network of ridges in very
large specimens and extending over sutures as
sutural bars; microstructure and lamellar char
acter unknown; primary aperture a low interio
marginal arch extending from peripheral margin
to umbilicus, opening into supplementary cham
bers present at edge of sutural incision, internal
extension from secondary chamberlets opening
into areal aperture on final chamber. [A lecto
type for Discorbina polystomelloides PARKER &

JONES was chosen by us and is here designated
(BMNH-ZF3603) with paratypes (BMNH
ZF3602) all from "Juke'S No.2, at 14 fathoms,
north of Sir C. Hardy's inside reefs, northeast
coast of Australia."] Rec., Australia-N.Guinea
Japan-E.Afr.(Kerimba Arch.).--FIG. 473,1-3.
*E. polystomelloides (PARKER & JONES); Australia
(Lor<.! Howe Is.) (1,2), Kerimba Arch (3); la-c.
opposite sides showing incisec.l sutures and bars,
3nd edge view showing basal and areal apertures,
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lb <:JE
FIG. 470. Asterigerinidae; 1, Astetigetinella

(p. C592).

X23 (*2117); 2a-c, opposite sides and edge view
of larger specimen with more prominent network
of ornamentation and sutural bridges, X26
(*2117); 3a, optical sec. of specimen in balsam,
spiral side with primary chambers shown in out
line, secondary chambers shaded; 3b, same from
umbilical side, showing extensions to apert. open
ings, X23 (*910a).

Eponidella CUSHMAN & HEDBERG, 1935, *506, p.
13 [*E. libettadensis; 00] [=Patanonion LOGUE
& HAAS, 1943, *1189, p. 177 (type, P. venezuela
num)]. Test free, trochospiral but nearly bicon
vex, supplementary umbilical series of chambers
appearing to be result of transverse chamber par
tition that extends from aperture across umbilical
side of chambers and attaches to previous septum,
but not reaching inner wall of spiral side of test;
wall calcareous, coarsely perforate, with pseudo
chitinous inner layer, that of supplementary por
tion being thinner walled; lamellar character and
microstructure unknown; aperture interiomar
ginal, extending in loop up peripheral apertural
face, lower portion closed secondarily so that in
tercameral foramina consist only of areal open
ings. Mio.-Rec., S. Am. (Venez.)-VSA-Carib.-
FIG. 472,6,7. *E. libettadensis, Mio., Venez.;
6a-c, opposite sides and edge view, X 168 (*2117);
7a-d, edge views of holotype and paratypes show
ing septal foramen and fragments of internal
partition, X 100 (*506).--FIG. 472,8,9. E. vene
zuelana (LOGUE & HAAS), V.Mio., Venez.; 8a-d,
edge views showing apertural development for
comparison with E. l;bettadensis, X 100 (* 1189);
9a-c, opposite sides and edge view of holotype,
X 122 (*2117).
[Eponidella appears closely related to Palmerinella but has
less complex apertural and septal foramina. Details of the
wall structure and internal features of the secondary
partitions need additional study. Paranonion is a synonym
of Eponidella, but its type-species does not show the
suture of the internal partition as well as E. libertadensis.
This may be a result of a difference in preservation, how
ever.]

Nuttallides FINLAY, 1939, *717a, p. 520 [*Eponides
tmmpyi NUTTALL, 1930, "1371, p. 287; 00].
Test trochospiral, lenticular, with poreless periph
eral keel; chambers broad, low; sutures oblique

on spiral side, radial and gendy curved on umbili
cal side; umbilicus closed by poreless umbonal
boss; internal plate extending diagonally from
septal foramen toward peripheral apertural notch
but not connecting to opposite wall so as to
form supplementary chamberlets; wall calcareous,
perforate, radial in structure, septa monolamellid,
imperforate; aperture interiomarginal, extending
from umbilical boss nearly to peripheral keel,
with small notch parallel to plane of coiling.
Eoc., Mex.-N.Z.--FIG. 473,7,8. *N. trumpyi
(NUTTALL), Mex.; 7a-c, opposite sides and edge
view of lectotype, here designated (VSNM CUSH
MAN ColI. 59492), X65 (*2117); 8, interior
of final chamber showing internal plate and
marginal notch, enlarged (*108).
[The internal partitions in Nutlallides were described by
BELFORD (1958, ·108, p. 93, who regarded the genus as
belonging to the Epistominidae, but possibly intermediate
between Alabamina and Epistomina. As Alabamina has a
granu!<lr, rather than radiate, wall structure, and Epistomina
has an aragonite, rather than calcite, test, Nutlallides is
not regarded as close to either of these genera.]

Nuttallinella BELFORD, 1959, *109, p. 20 [ptO
Nuttallina BELFORD, 1958, "108, p. 96 (non OALL,

FIG. 4/1. AsterigeriniJae; 1, Asterigerilloides
(p. C592).
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1871)] r'Nlittallilla corollltla BELFORD, 1958,
'108, p. 97; OD]. Test trochospiral, plano-convex,
with flattened spiral side, periphery with broad

flangelike imperforate keel; all chambers visible
from spiral side; umbilical side with small open
umbilicus; sutures radial, straight to sinuate; wall

FIG. 472. Epistomariid"e; 1-3, Epistomaria; -1,5, Elphidioides; 6·9, Epollidella (p. C592-C595).
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calcareous, perforate, radial in structure, septal
walls single, monolamellid, imperforate; aperture
elongate, interiomarginal on umbilical side, with

narrow lip, and may have small flap over um
bilicus, internal 100th plate extending diagonally
across chamber from near periphery back to pre-

FIC. 473. EpislOmariidae; 1-3, Epistomaroides; 4-6, Palmerinella; 7,8, Nutlallides (p. C594-C595, C598).
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VlOUS septal foramen, as in Ntlttallides, but tooth
plate of Ntlttallinella has strongly folded upper
edge. [Differs from Ntlttallides in having an open
umbilicus, a more extensive aperture, which ex
tends to the umbilicus, and folded upper margin
of the tooth plate.] V.Cret.( V.Santon.-V.
Campan.), Australia.--FIG. 474,2-4. *N. coro
ntlla (BELFORD), Santon., W.AustraEa; 2a-c, op
posite sides and edge view of ho!otype, X 66;
3, axial section showing tooth plate in final
chamber at right, X 72 (* 108) ; 4, paratype
with dissected penultimate chamber showing tooth
plate, enlarged (*108).

Pa1merinella BERMUDEZ, 1934, *116, p. 83 [*P.
palmerae; aD]. Test free, discoidal, adult nearly
planispiral and evolute, with low, broad cham
bers and small secondary chambers at umbilical
margin of primary chambers on umbilical side,
central portion of both sides of test with clear
secondary shell material which may also obscure
secondary chamberlets; secondary shell material
pierced by few large pores; sutures gently curved;
wall calcareous, coarsely perforate; microstructure
and lamellar character unknown; aperture a broad
open arch in terminal face with narrow raised
bordering lip that extends somewhat to umbilical
side in final chamber, this portion of earlier aper
tures being covered by secondary chamberlets;
vertical internal partition subdividing aperture,
curving at lower border to form continuous S
shaped ridge and leaving 2 elongate slits open in
final chamber, these being closed by secondary
plate in earlier chambers, plate containing vertical
row of large perforations. [The asymmetrical
aperture suggests that the nearly planispiral de
velopment is modified from a trochospiral an
cestry.] Rec., Carib.-N.Am.(USA).--FIG. 473,
4-6. *P. palmerae, Cuba; 4a-c, opposite sides
and edge view of lectotype showing aperture; 5,
edge view of paratype with broken final chamber
showing septal partition and pores, X90 (*1632);
6, equat. sec. showing internal partitions and
chamberlets, X80 (*949).

Pseudoeponides UCHrO in KAWAI et at., 1950, *1027,
p. 190 and UCHIO, 1951, *1957, p. 38 [*P. japoni
ca; aD] [=Epistomaria (Epistomariella) Ku
WANO, 1950, *1071, p. 315 (type, E. (E.) mitlrensis,
=P. japonictls UCHIO, 1950)]. Test free, lenti
cular, trochospiral, chambers numerous, broad,
semilunar in outline, with strongly oblique su
tures on spiral side but nearly radial on umbilical
side; wall calcareous, very finely perforate, wall
microstructure and lamellar character not de
scribed; aperture a low interiomarginal opening
midway between umbilicus and periphery, sup
plementary slitlike openings parallel to spiral
suture near mid-point of each chamber on spiral
side at junction of spiral and septal sutures, sur
rounded by poreless area of chamber wall, addi
tional hook-shaped supplementary slits at pos
terior margin of each chamber on umbilical side

extending perpendicularly from near mid-point
of previous suture and curving toward the an
terior margin, thus suggesting presence of in
ternal tooth plate, which extends vertically through
chamber to attach at supplementary opening on
spiral side. Plio.-Rec., Japan-Neth.-Carib.--FIG.
474,5,6. *P. japonictls, Plio., Japan; Sa-c, opposite
sides and edge view of paratype, X 148 (*2117);
6a, axial sec. showing tooth plates extending from
aperture on umbilical side through test to attach
to wall of spiral side proximal to supplementary
openings; 6b, partial sec. showing tooth plates,
ground from umbilical side through center of
test so as to cut final whorl of chambers; both
X 107 (*950).
[Psetldoeponides was stated by UCH!O (1951, >1957) to be
related to Mississippina or Epistomina, because of the sup·
plementary apertures. KUWANO (1950, "'1071) considered
it to be a subgenus of Epistomaria. Later UCHIO (1953.
'*1960) included Rotalina umbonata REUSS in Pseudoepon
ides, regarded the genus as related to Eponides, and placed
it in the "Rotaliinae." HOFKER (1958, '*950) and REISS
(1960, '*1533) regarded Pseudoeponides as a true rotaliid
genus (double septa), related to Ammonia. HOFKER (1956,
11<945) considered P. japonica to have a "very highly de·
vdoped toothplate and toothplate foramina at the dorsal
side of each chamber." Epistomina has an aragonitic wall,
the Rota} iinae are characterized by double septa and a
canal system, Eponides, including Rotalina umbonata
(=Eponides) is bilamellid, without supplementary openings
and tooth plate.]

Torresina PARR, 1947, *1427, p. 129 [*T. haddoni;
00]. Test free, trochospiral, compressed, cham
bers increasing gradually in size, few to whorl,
chamber interior divided by secondary partitions
projecting inward from peripheral margin; wall
calcareous, perforate, microstructure and lamellar
character unknown; aperture peripheral, short slit
in plane of coiling and inclined toward umbilical
side, second opening interiomarginal on umbilical
side, and may have an umbilical chamber flap,
as in Discorbinella. V.Tert.-Rec., Australia.-
FIG. 474,1. *T. haddoni, Rec., Torres Straits;
1a-c, opposite sides and edge view of topotype,
X133 (*2117).

Superfamily SPIRILLINACEA
Reuss, 1862

[nom. correct. LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1961, p. 317 (pro
superfamily Spirillinoidea CHAPMAN, PARR & COLLINS, 1934,
p. 554, and superfamily $pirillinidea POKORNY, 1958, p.
311)] [=family group Archi-Monothalamidia RHUMBLER in

KiiKENTHAL & KRUMBACH, 1923, p. 85 (partim)]

Test planispiral to conical, simple forms
with proloculus followed by enrolled tubu
lar second chamber, nonseptate or with septa
in later stages, advanced forms with septa
throughout, becoming biserial, later may de
velop annular chambers; wall perforate, cal
careous, may consist optically of single
crystal of calcite; amoeboid gametes in
plastogamic reproductive cycle; quadrinu
cleate. ?Trias,,Jur.-Rec.

Family SPffiILLINIDAE Reuss, 1862
[nom. correct. RHUMBLER, 1895, p. 85 (pro bmily SpiriI
Iinidea REUSS, 1862. p. 364) ]-[All names cited of family
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rankJ-[=Spirillinina LANKESTER. 1885, p. 847; =Spiril
lin ida HAECKEL. 1894, p. 185; =SpiriJlinae DELAGE &

HEROUARD, 1896, p, 144J

Proloculus followed by nonseptate en-

rolled tubular second chamber which may
be septate in later stages, becoming biserial
and may develop annular chambers; wall

FIC. 474. Epistomariidae; 1, TO'Tesil1a; 2-4, Ntlltallil1ella; 5,6, Psetldoepol1ides (p. C595-C598).
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consisting optically of single crystal of cal
cite. ?Trias.,fur.-Rec.

Subfamily SPIRILLININAE Reuss, 1862
[nom. Iran ..l. BRADY, 1884, p. 72 (ex family Spirillinidea
REUSS, 1862) ]--[All names cited of subfamily rank]-
[=Arspirillinia RHUMBUR, 1913, p. 388 (nom. llan.);
==Turrispirillininae CUSHMAN, 1927, p. 73; :=Terebralininae

CUSHMAN, 1927. p. 65 J
Test with proloculus and enrolled tubu

lar, nonseptate second chamber only; aper
ture simple, single, at open end of tube.
?Trias.,fur.-Rec.
Spirillina EHRENBERG, 1843, '672, p. 402 [*S. I'il'i

para; 00 (M)] [=Mycltostomina BERTHELlN,
1881, *134, p. 557 (type, Spiri/lina I,il,ipara rel'er
tens RHUMBLER, 1906, *1571, p. 32, SO GALLO
WAY, 1933, *762, p. 88); Arspiri/lintlm RHmIB
LER, 1913, *1572b, p. 388 (nom. Ilan.)]. Test
free, planispiral, or with one side slightly con
cave, proloculus followed by closely appressed,
spirally wound, undivided tubular second cham
ber, proloculus of "megalospheric" generation
(agamont) smaller than that of "microspheric"
generation; wall calcareous, hyaline, composed of
single crystal of calcite (more rarely 2 or 3), de
posited over pseudochitinous membrane, finely to
coarsely perforate, although, according to SOLLAS
(*1811, p. 207), the wall has "pseudopores"
rather than true perforations, commonly with one
side more coarsely perforate than the opposite;
aperture terminal, peripheral, somewhat crescentic
where final whorl lies against previous whorl, or
final portion of tubular chamber may be some
what turned inward to one side of periphery and
directed toward umbilicus. ?Trias.,/tlr.-Rec., cos
mop.--FIG. 475,1,2. ·S. I'il'ipara, Rec., soft
muddy white sand at 10 fathoms, Dry Tortugas,
Fla. (Station 23), between Middle Ground and
White Shoal (1), G,,1f Mex. (2); 1a-c, opposite
sides and edge view of neotype (Cushman Coil.
10186, U.S. Natl. Mus.), here designated, X 150;
2, hvpotype showing mychostomine appearance
of agamont form, XI50 (*211i).--FIG. 475,
3:-1. S. rel'atens RHUMBLER, Rec., W.Pac.O.
(Caroline Is.); 3a-c, opposite sides and edge view
of hypotype with incurveu chamber (agamont);
4a,b, opposite sides of tlpical spirilline form
(gamont); all X148 (*2117).
[EHRENBERG'S types, originally in Berlin, were reportedly
destroyed dllfing the last war. As was noted by \\'000

(1949, p. 245) the type-species of Spiril/ina, as generally
understood, has a test composed of a single crystal of
calcite. but EHRENBERG'S original description st::J.eed that
acid had no effect on the shell. CUSHI\lAN (1931, *451,
p. 4) seated: "Ehrenberg originally descrihed this species
from off the Coast of ;"fexico, near Ver;l Cruz. I examined
the type in the Ehrenberg collection in Berlin and the
drawing given by Ehrenberg ... is an excellent one of
the tvpe specimen. The species is a fairly common one
in the 'Vest Indian region. ." CUSHr..tAN stated of his
own illustrated specimens: "The figures given show the
tYriol form ;1nd arrelrance of this species in the West
Indi.lll region from which it W~lS descrihed." As EHRENBERG
st;lttd tlue the test \\,;lS insoluble in acid, this would
imply that he W;\S concerned with a siliceous or aggluti
u.lted form, such ;IS .-Jmmodi.lclI.'. However, no noncJ.!·
CHeOllS species of simihr ;lppearance is knO\vn from the

type area. As CUSHMAN'S types were from the same general
area, Gulf of Mexico, as the original of EHRENBERG and
as he had seen the original types (now lost) and stated
that his specimens were typical, we are here designating
as neotype the specimen illustrated by CUSHMAN (1931,
"'A51, pl. 1, figs. 4a-c), here refigured. The original de
scription was probably in error in stating that the test
is not soluble in acid and by designating a neotype upon
which to base the emended generic definition, the nomen
clature can be stabilized.--~Mychostomina BERTHELIN,
1881, was defined without citation of species, and Spirit/ina
l'il'ipara var. rel'er1ens RHUMBLER, 1906, was designated as
type-species by GALLOWAY, 1933 (subsequent monotypy).
CUSHMAN in his various classifications of the foraminifers
(1933, 19~O, 1948) considered Mychostomina as a synonym
of Spirillma, whereas GALLOWAY (1933, *762, p. 88) stated
that Turrispirillina CUSHMAN may be a synonym of
Mychostomina. BERMUDEZ (1952, *127, p. 18) recognized
all three genera. \Ve have examined specimens of Spirillina
rever!OH from the Caroline Islands. In this species only
slight overlap of the umbilical region by the distal end
of the tubular chamber is seen and even this is difficult to
determine in some specimens. In addition, very similar
specimens of a typical planispiral Spirillina are assocated
with S. rel'ertens.--~MYERS (1936, *1337, p. 123), in his
study of living cultures of Spiril/ina vivipara and their
ontogenetic development and reproduction, stated, "In the
final stage of the agamont test the distal end of the spiral
chamber is usually turned inward, so that the aperture is
directed toward the umbilicus." Thus, the agamont (sexually
produced) generation may show the "generic" character
of Mychostomina, with a recurved distal end of the spiral
chamber" and the gamont test would show the typical
Spirillina-like planispiral coil. PHLEGER & PARKER (1951,
pI. 13, figs. 3a, b) also figured a specimen of Spirillina
l,it'ipara from the Gulf of Mexico which shows the re·
curved distal end of the spiral chamber. We have here re
figured it for comparison with the 2 forms of the type
species of Mychostomina. The genus Gyrammina EIMER &
Flf;KI:iRT, 1899, with its type-species, Trochammina an
nulari_, BRADY, 18i6, was placed in the synonymy of
Sri"illina by GALLOWAY (1933, *762, p. 85).--~The types
of this species in the BRADY collection in the British
;,,1useum (Natural History) in London were examined by
us and the species found to be unrecognizable on the basis
of the type material. S. l,ivipara is one of the best-known
species of all foraminifers and many details have been
published as to its morphological characters (MYERS, 1936,
'1337, p. 123), shell composition (WOOD, 1949, *2073, p.
245), omog-enetic development, reproductive process (MYERS,
1936, *1337, p, 125), cytology (MYERS, 1936, *1337, p. 126),
and ecology U,lYERs, 1936, *1337, p. 122). It has been
widely recorded from Recent oceans.]

Alanwood:a LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1955, *1166, p.
26 [*Patellina campanaejormis BRADY, 1884, *200,
p. 634; 00]. Test free, conical, high-spireu, ven
trally flattened or slightly excavated, consisting of
proloculus and long, undiviued, broad anu low
tubular chamber in high, open conical spire,
central area being filled with clear or laminated
calcite, tiny pores around exterior spiral suture,
wall calcareous, test composed of single calcite
crystal; aperture ventral, at open end of spiraling
tube. Rec., Pac.O.--FIG. 476,1,2. ·A. campanae
jormis (BRADY); 1, long. sec. of holotype showing
clear central filling; 2a-c, opposite sides and edge
of paratvpe; all X 146 (*1166).

Conicospirillina CUSHUAN, 1927, '431, p. 73
[*Spirillina trochoides BERTHELIN, 1879, '132, p.
37: 00]. Test free, conical, consisting of pro
loculus ar,d undivided tubular spiraling seconu
chamber, spiral siue convex and evolute, umbilical
side concave and nearly completely involute, final
whorl nearly or completely overlapping all pre
"ious whorls, rarely leaving small open umbilicus;
aperture at open end of tube on umbilical side.
[Differs from Spirillina in being ventrally in
"olute and in being conical in form. It differs
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from Turrispirillina in its involute ventral side
with the final whorl occupying the entire ventral
side.] !ur.-Rec., Eu.-AtI.O.-Pac.O.--FIC. 475,5.

• C. trochoides (BERTH ELl" ), L.Jur. (L.Pliensbach.),
Eu.(Fr.); 5a-c, opposite sides and edge view ()f
topotype, X257 ("2117).

FIG. 475. Spirillinidae (Spirillininae; 1-4, Spirillina; 5, Conicospirillin(/; 6,7, Miliospirella; 8,9, Plani
spirillina) (p. C600-C602).
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MiliospirelJa GRIGELIS in N. K. BYKOVA et al., 1958,
·265, p. 75 [OM. lit/ltlanica; OD]. Test with
proloculus followed by enrolled nonseptate tubu
lar second chamber with plane of coiling changing
regularly, so that successive whorls are approxi
mately 1200 apart, giving pseudotriloculine ap
pearance; wall calcareous, coarsely perforate; aper
ture simple, at open end of tube. [Differs from
Spirillina in its pseudotriloculine coiling, from
T,·ilowlina in its nonseptate tube, simple aper
ture, and perforate wall, and from Agathammina
in its perforate wall.] M.jllr.(U.Callov.), Eu.
(Lith.).--FIG. 475,6,7. OM. lit/ltlanica; 6a-c,
side, edge, and top views of holotype, X 120;
7, sec. showing arrangement of successive whorls
of nonsegmented tube, X240 (°265).

Planispirillina BERMUDEZ, 1952, °127, p. 26
[OSpiriliina limbata BRADY var. papillosa CUSH
MAN, 1915, °404e, p. 6; OD] [=Trochospirillina
MITYANINA, 1957, °1290, p. 230 (type, T. granll
losa)]. Test free, planispiral, periphery rounded
to truncate, all whorls visible on spiral side, all
whorls except last obscured on ven tral side by
secondary accumulation of nodes and pustules of
clear calcite which completely fill central region;
wall calcareous, hyaline, coarsely perforate dorsally,
finely perforate ventrally; aperture at open end of
tube. jllr.-Rec., Pac.O.-Eu.-Medit. Sea-Australia.
--FIG. 475,8. ·P. papillosa (CUSHMAN), Rec.,
Pae.; 8a-c, opposite sides and edge view of holo
type, X75 (·2117).--FIG. 475,9. P. granlllosa
(MITYANINA), U.Jur.(L.Oxford.), Belorussian
SSR; 9a-c, spiral, umbilical, and edge views of
type-specimen(s), X44 (°1290).
[Planispiril/ina differs from Spiril/ina in the presence of
secondary granules on its umbilical side. The original
fig-ures of Trochospiril/ina granulosa (-1290) seem to rder
to a single specimen but either they represent different
specimens or one figure is reversed, as the aperture is
shown to the left in both figures.]

SejunctelJa LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1957, °1172, p.
228 [OS. em·landi; OD]. Test free, planispiral,
discoidal, may have peripheral keel; globular to
ovate proloculus followed by loosely wound,
spiral, undivided, tubular second chamber that
does not lie in contact with previous whorl but
is separated from it by solid platelike area; wall
ealcareous, finely perforate, chamber wall and
peripheral keel, when present, formed of single
calcite crystal but incercalary plate between coils
of tubular chamber not composed of single erystal
but of secondary granular calcite; aperture a
rounded opening at end of tubular chamber. Rec.,
Atl.O.--FIG. 477,-1. Os. earlandi; side view of
hulotype, showing fimbriate peripheral keel and
incercalary plate between whorls, composed of
keels of earlier whorls with addition of sec
ondary granular calcite. X253 (°1172).
[Differs from Sriril/ina in the presc::nce of its platelike
intc::rc:lI:Hion hetween the pbnispir:ll whorls. a condition
conliidered [Q he g-c::neric:l1ly impon:lnt, nut only en external
:IPPC:If.lll(C hut :llso hn';lusc ir differs in structure. heing
~'l:IIlI"'hnl of gr.lOul.lr clkite in"it(":lt..l of :1 sin)!:le .:q·st.lI.
:1' is the r~'m;\indl'f of tht" t("!it. The type·species h.:ls ;1

pt·ripIH:r.l1 kn:1 on the tin.tl whorl. but rhili 01.1:" he bcking
in other spc(ics.j

FIG. 476. Spirillinidae (Spirillininae; 1,2, Alan
woodia) (p. C600).

Terebralina TERQUEM, 1866, °1887, p. 471, 473
[pro Spirige>·ina TERQUEM, 1866, °1886, p. 454
(non D'ORBIGNY, 1847)] [OSpirigerina antiqua
TERQUEM, 1866, °1886, p. 353, 454, =Terebralina
regularis TERQUEM, 1866, °1887, p. 473; OD
(M)]. Test consisting of proloeulus and undivided
tubular second chamber in high trochospiral coil;
wall calcareous, perforate; aperture at open end
of tubular chamber. [Although previously placed
in the Buliminidae, T erebralina is here placed
in the Spirillinidae because of its nonseptate eoil,
simple aperture, and absence of tooth plate. It
differs from TlIrrispirillina in being extremely
high-spired.] L.jllr.(Lias.), Eu.(Fr.).--FIG. 477,
5. °T. antiqua (TERQUEM); side view, X66
(°519).

Turrispirillina CUSHMAN, 1927, ·431, p. 73
[·Spirillina conoidea PAALZOW, 1917, ·1403, p.
217; OD] [=Turrispirrillina NuVE, 1940,
·1348d, p. 594 (nom. null.)]. Test free, conical,
consisting of proloculus and spirally wound tubu
lar second chamber, which forms hollow cone,
all coils visible dorsally and ventrally; wall cal
careous, finely perforate, dorsal surface somewhat
roughened; aperture at open end of tube on ven
tral side of test. [Differs from Spirillina in its
hollow conical spire rather than being plani
spiral.] jur.-Rec., Eu.-N.Am.-Australia-Antarctic.
--FIG. 477,1. °T. conoidea (PAALZOW), U.Jur.,
Eu.(Ger.); 1a-c, opposite sides and edge view of
topotype, X 90 (°2117).

Subfamily PATELLININAE Rhumbler, 1906
!P:ucllininae RHUMBLER, 1906, p. 35J [=Arpatellinia

RHUMBLER, 1913, p. 390 (nom. l'an.))

Proloculus and trochospirally coiled non
septate chamber in early stage, followed by
septate stage with 2 chambers to whorl, or
chambers annular; aperture umbilical. L.
Cret.-Rec.
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Patcllina WILLIAMSON, 1858, ·2065, p. 46 [·P.
corrugala; OD (M)] [=Arpalel/llm RHUMBLER,

1913, ·1572b, p. 391 (nom. van.); Discoboli"ina

HOFKER, 1951, ·936, p. 358 (obj.)]. Test free,
conical, spiral side elevated and evolute, umbilical
side flat and involute, elliptical proloculus fol-

FIG. 477. Spirillinidae (Spirillininae; 1, Turrispiril/ina; 4, Sejllnclel/a; 5, Terebralina: Patellininae;
2,3, Palel/inoides; 6,7, Palel/ina) (p. C602-C604).
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lowed by spirally wound tubular undivided sec
ond chamber of I to 3 whorls in microspheric
form, proloculus continuous with spiral tube in
megalospheric test, smaller in size that that of
microspheric generation, later stage with 2 broad,
low chambers to each whorl, primary chambers
divided by numerous incomplete secondary trans
verse septa and commonly with intercalated
shorter third series, these transverse septa giving
typical cancellated appearance to test but extend
ing only approximately width of chambers, as seen
from the spiral side, not reaching across umbilical
portion of chambers; wall calcareous, built as
single calcite crystal, finely perforate; aperture a
low arch under exterior margin of scroll-like
median septum of final chamber at center of test,
median septa of entire test arranged above each
other to form columella. L.Cret.-Rec., cosmop.-
FIG. 477,6,7, *P. cormgata, Rec., Can. (6),
Green!. (7); 6a-c, opposite sides and edge view
of microspheric hypotype; 7, megalospheric hypo
type; all XIOO ('1162).
(HorKER (1951, '936, p. 358) stated "that all species
known as Patellina and Patellinoides do not show in the
initial part a spiral without septa, but that in contrary
all genera and species observed show a more or less highly
developed conorbine initial part, with fine, only in a
clarifier visible, septa." He also added ('928c, p. 422)
"that those records which mention an undivided first part
of the test, are erroneous ones, or that this character is.
due to the insufficient state of fossilization."--~Howe\'er,

the exacting and detailed work on Recent living specimens
of Patel/ina co..mgara by MYERS (1935, '1336, pI. 13, fig.
18). definitely showed the presence of an undivided
spire, and nuclear characters in camera lucida drawings of
decalcified cytological preparations. MYERS also noted that
the microspheric tests had a distinct proloculus, followed
hy an undivided spiral, whereas the megalospheric test
showed no separation of the proloculus from the spirally
wound tubular chamber. The proloculus of the microspheric
generation of Paullina was also shown by MYERS (1935,
""1335, p. 399) to be larger than that of the megalospheric
generation, so that "the terms megalospheric and micro
spheric, when applied to the dimorphic tests of this species,
are not descriptive of the relative diameters of the initial
chamhers of these twO stages .... The diameter of a
megalospheric test having a given number of semilunar
chambers is larger than that of a microspheric test having
a similar number of chamhers because of the larger
diameter of the spiral stage of the megalospheric test ...
[po 402]. The diameter of the initial chamber of a
megalospheric test is influenced by the diameter of the
nucleus involved, and mayor may not depend on the
amount of cytoplasm that surrounds the nucleus." MYERS
also studied the internal features of the test (""1335, p.
395, fig. 7, and p. 397) and the columella which forms
the S-shaped ventral structure considered as a tooth plate
hy HOI'KER (probably this is the "previously unmentioned"
fe~l[ure HOfKER considered a hasis for his genus Dis
cobolit-'ina) and discussed the morphology of the secondary
septa (not mentioned by HOFKER).--~HofKER (1951,
*928c, p. 422) stated that the wall was without pores, but
MYERS (1935, '1335, p. 396) had shown the presence of a
row of pores even in the microspheric prolocuJus of P.
corrugata and several rows of pores in the dorsal wall of
the chamberlets in later chambers. The conorbine initial
stage in Patellina, reported by HOFKER (1951, ""936, p. 358)
does not occur in P. corrugata) as :-'hERS showed in cyto
logical preparations. We have also examined this species
in reflecred light at magnifications higher than X200, by
transmitted light with anise oil as a clarifier, and in oil
immersion at X400. and no conorbine early portions were
found, only a sriral nonsepta[e coil. Only [he genus
Patt'llinella has this early conorbine stage, and i[ hcks [he
secondary septa of Pl1tdlintl. \\'ILLIA~lS0N origin::l1ly de
scribed Patc'llina corrugtl/11 from Arran, Skye, Shethnd,
Brixham. and Fowey, :11} from [he Bri[ish Isles. and from
Hunde Island. in Davis S[raits. Arctic Canad:l. He did nO[
cite :1 holO[ype, and since all Joolities are represented on
a single slide presef\'ed in the British :.1llSeum (:"atural

History), London, England, it is impossible to state which
is [he type Iocali[y.]

Patellinoides CUSHMAN, 1933, '461, p. 236 ['P.
conica HERON-ALLEN & EARLAND, 1932, '916, p.
408; OD] [=Patellinoides HERON-ALLEN &

EARLAND, 1932, '916, p. 407 (nom. nt/d.)]. Test
free, tiny, conical, plano-convex, somewhat ovate
in outline, trochoid, all chambers visible dorsally,
only final pair visible ventrally; proloculus fol
lowed by simple undivided spiral tubular cham
ber of I or 2 \'olutions, then followed by cham
bers arranged biserially around internal S-shaped
columella, as in Patellina, but lacking radial sec
ondary septa which form partial chamberlets in
Patellina; wall calcareous, perforate, composed of
single calcite crystal, light reflections from fine
pores sometimes giving radial pattern to exterior
of test but no true internal secondary partitions
present; aperture ventral, small arch near um
bilicus. Rec., N.AtI.O.-S.AtI.O.--FIG. 477,2,3.
*P. conica (HERON-ALLEN & EARLAND), S.Atl.;
2a-c, opposite sides and edge view of lectotype
(here designated) (BMNH-ZF3568 from R.R.S.
William Scoresby station WS 408, lat. 53°50'00"
S., long. 6ZOI0'00" W., Falk. Is., at 454 m.),
X200; 3a-c, opposite sides and edge view of
hypotype, XI87 ('2117).
[Patellinoides was named by HERON-ALLEN & EARLAND
(1932, *916, p. 407) as a new genus including P. conica,
n. sp., and P. depres"a, n. sp., neither of which was
designated as type-species for the genus. Thus, it was
a nomen nudum, with no status of availability or validity
(Zool. Code, 1961, Art. 13(b». The genus was validated
when the lype-species was designated by CUSHMAN (1933,
""461, p. 236), who also gave a description and figure for
this genus; CUSHM .... N must be considered the author of
the &"enus, therefore. The species names conica and depressa
publIshed by HERON-ALLEN & EARLAND in 1932 comply wi[h
the Rules in being accompanied by adequate "indications,"
and they are no[ 110m ina nuda because given in combina
tio~ wit.h an invalid generic name; their availability for
deSIgnatIOn of the specific taxa described is no[ affected
by the status of Patellinoidt'J as a nomen nudum in the
origin:ll publication (Zool. Code, 1961, Art. 11 (g) (ii),
Art. 17(3»). In assigning these species to Patellinoides
CUSHMAN, the names of the authors HERON-ALLEN &
EARLAND need to be enclosed by parentheses, just as if they
had used the generic n:lme Paullina with conica and
depre.ua.]

Family ROTALIELLIDAE
Loeblich & Tappan, n.fam.

Test trochospiral, consisting of few
crescentic to subglobular chambers; wall
calcareous, finely perforate, radial in struc
ture, monolamellar; aperture central on
umbilical side; quadrinucleate, sexual re
production with amoeboid gametes. [Be
cause of the similarity in the reproductive
cycle, with the amoeboid gametes and the
quadrinucleate agamont form. this family
is placed in the Spirillinacea.] Rec.
Rotaliella GRELL, 1954, '818, p. 269 (*R. !letera

caryotica; OD]. Test tiny, to 60/L diam., free,
trochospiral, chambers inflated, subglobular to
crescentic, 3 to whorl, increasing rapidly in size,
proloculus followed by small hourglass-shaped
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